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SCOTT BEATS TYPHOID TO TOUR
SPECULATION

that Scott Walker might not be fit to start his
nationwide tour on October 4 was dispelled by manager

Maurice King on Monday.
Scott - winner of the Male Singer and LP categories in last

week's Melody Maker Pop Poll - had been laid low but has
now completely recovered.

Said Maurice King: " Scott picked up a touch of typhoid fever
three weeks ago when he was on a working holiday in Tunisia.
But he is now quite fit again and will definitely be able *o
appear on the tour as planned."

But Tommy James and the Shondells - currently riding the
chart with "Mony Many " have bowed out of the tour because
of a financial dispute. They will not floss follow up with their
planned promotional appearances In Britain.

Taking their place on the various dates are the chart -riding
Casuals, plus Cupid's Inspiration.

Tour also includes Love Affair, Paper Dolls, singer Terry
Reid, and compere Mike Quinn.

Tour opens at London's Finsbury Park Astoria on Friday,
October 4, foilowed by Odeon, Manchester (5), Gaumont, Brad-
ford (6), ABC, Edinburgh, City Hall, Newcastle (10), Odeon,
Birmingham (II), ABC, Chesterfield (12), Empire, Liverpool (n),
Colston Hall, Bristol (14), Capitol, Cardiff (16), Adelphi, Slough
(17). Gaumont, Ipswich (18), Granada, Tooting. London (19) and
Coventry Theatre, Coventry (20).

Casuals lake over from Tommy James and the Shondells at
Finsbury Park, Bradford, Edinburgh, Newcastle, Birmingham,Liverpool, Bristol, Cardiff and Coventry,

Cupid's Inspiration replace the Shoodells at Chesterfield,Slough, Ipswich and Tooting. At presstime, it had not been
decided on the actual replacement at the Manchester date onOctober 5.

A SPECIAL double album from
the Beatles, with 24 widely

differing tracks. That's the plan of
Apple Records, who are releasing
the follow-up album to the group's
" Sergeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts
Club Band " on November 16, as a
special double -album.

So far the package of two albums is
untitled. A decision about the marketing
of the albums and the price is being
held this week, as well as final decisions
on the albums' cover.

Apple's Derek Taylor told the MM on
Monday: " This is the first time the
Beatles have put out a double album in
Britain."

He described the material making up
the two dozen tracks as " very varied.
right down the middle of the road."

There is a wide variety of sounds.
from simple ballads with bare guitar
accompaniment to the huge orchestral
sound of " Hey lade." " There is also
hard rock and roll, hard and light num-
bers and some standards," he said.
" John and Paul have written most of
the material and Paul seems to be
writing a song a week at the moment.

" There are also a couple of numbers
by George and one by Ringo, although
he also sings on a couple of others."

The Beatles are still working on the
album in the studios.

SEE PAGE 13
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4 (7) JESAMINE 
Johnny Nash, Regal Zonophone 

Beach Boys, Capitol 

7 (6) I SAY A LITTLE PRAYER Aretha Franklin, Atlantic 
Leapy Lee, MCA 

9 (11) LADY WILLPOWER 
... 

Gary Puckett and the Union Gap, CBS 

10 (10) ON THE ROAD AGAIN Canned Heat, Liberty 

11 (8) HIGH IN THE SKY Amen Corner, Deram 

12 113) DREAM A LITTLE DREAM Mama Cass, RCA 

13 (9) THIS GUY'S IN LOVE Herp Alpert, A 6. M 

14 120) CLASSICAL GAS Mason Williams, Warner Bros. 

15 (12) HELP YOURSELF Tom Jones, Dacca 

16 (17) ICE IN THE SUN Status Quo, Pye 

17 .118) HARD TO HANDLE Otis Redding, Atlantic 
18 (16) I PRETEND Des O'Connor, Columbia 

19 (15) SUNSHINE GIRL 
20 (22) I LIVE FOR THE SUN 
21 (25) HELLO I LOVE YOU 

22 (28) A DAY WITHOUT LOVE 

23 I-) THE RED BALLOON Dave Clark Five, Columbia 

24 1-1 MY LITTLE LADY Tremeloes, CBS 

25 (24) AMERICA Nice, Immediate 

26 (21) DANCE TO THE MUSIC Sly and the Family Stone, CBS 

27 (-) LES BICYCLETTES DE BELSIZE Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca 

28 127) YESTERDAY'S DREAM Four Tops, Tamla Motown 

29 1191 MONY MONY Tommy James and the Shondells, Major Minor 

30 (26) KEEP ON Bruce Channel, Bell 

LONGACRE PRESS LTD., 1968 

1' III HEY JUDE Beatles. Apple 

2 '(2) THOSE WERE THE DAYS Mary Hopkin, Apple 

3 (3) I'VE GOTTA GET A MESSAGE TO YOU Bee Gees. Polydor 
Casuals, Decca 

5 15) HOLD ME TIGHT 
6 (41 DO IT AGAIN 

8 (14) LITTLE ARROWS 

Herman's Hermits, Columbia 
Vanity Fare, Page One 

Doors, Elektra 
Love Affair, CBS 

POP 30 PUBLISHERS 

I Northern Songs, 1 Essex, 3 Abigail, 4 M,IIs 
, 

James, 10 Southern; II Carlin, 12 Francis Day 
2 

and Hunter, 13 Blue Sea lac, 11 Rondor, 15 

US TOP TEN 

, aic,' by 
,31 HEY 

seen 

, 

Beatles, App. 
II HARPER VALLTZZEt 

Rom Planlafion 
3 .2) PEOPLE GOT TO BE FR:Lot 

Allonfic 
r91 HUSH Deep Purple, Tetrogronenoton 

IRE 'Tracy 
World of Arthur Brown, Atlantic 

6 13, THE FOOL ON TI4E,..I.III.AL,ndos, 
A c, 

3,;`,7,!,-Tot;ro 
Company. BWdah 

8 tai I'VE GOTTA GET A MESSAGE E TGL. Y0,11. 

9-1 GIRL WATCHER 
. 

O'Koysrons, ABC 

10 ,-1 SLIP AWAY Clarence Corte, Afloat, 

la 

or 

"Pr 
Campbell 

2271 Shone; 
Do na, 

30 1-d 0 

TOP TEN LPs 

1 12) HOLLIEs GREATEST HITSporio,r, 
Z III BOOKENDS So -non and Garfunkel, (Rs 

3 131 DELILAH TOT Jones, Dean 

191 WHEELS OF FIRE ,DosblecIrk,00r 

5 161 THE SOUND OF MUSIC Soundtrack, RCA 

6 191 'R. w6"6`21-w.cd 
.ac. Bluc Horizon 

7 171 A MAN WITHOUT LOVE 

8 18, BOOGIE WITH CANNED 
0 ,o,. Lrberts 

9 151 IN SEARCH OF THE 1,.,cOjd, Cilt,E; 
Do,o, 

10 1-1 LIVE AT THE TALK OF 
Seekers, Celumbu 

SMASH SINGLES 
The 

Cherry 
Ile 

And Suddenly 

Bill*** 
Medley 

Brown E 
Woman 

yed 

Smith 

This IsThe 
FirstTime 

VSP m REFrx. 

VERY SPECIAL PRICE 
VERY SPECIAL PERFORMANCES 

7........t.3664(rehsOpelee) 

Dave Dee tours Japan next year 

ielgio: 

hIT 

DAVE: Irish tour STILL TIME TO 

ET TO BERLIN 

THERE'S STILL time 
tot you to get aboard 
the great Melody Maker 
trip to the Berlin Jazz 

Festival from November 
to 10. 

You can leave London on 
Friday morning (November 

8) and arrive in Berlin in 
time to hear the Herbie 

Mann C,rouP, Den Ellis., 
Berlin Dream Band and a 
Drum Workshop starring 

Art Blakey's Ja, Messen- 
gers, Max Roach, the Fivin 

Jones Trio and Sun, 
Murray. 
After sightseeing on ',it- 

urday there is a great Fig 
band concert starring :he 

bands of Maynard Fer- 
guson, Don Cherry, Gustav 
Brom and Count Basle, plus 

Jon Hendricks, Annie Ross 
and Georgie Fame. 

And on Saturday night 
you are invited to the late 

- 

night party with the Elvin 
Jones Trio, Barney Wile ,, 

and a host of star sitters -in. 
Sunday afternoon has a 

mixture of avant garde iazz 
and Gospel music with 

Stars of Faith as the Amen 
- 

s 
ELVIN JONES: at the Drum Workshop 

can attraction The final 
show, on Sunday night. is 

the History of Soul with tht 
Muddy Waters Blues Band, 

Stars of Faith, Carla 
Thomas and the Horace Sil- 

ver Quintet. 
All that for 26 guineas -- 

and that includes all your 
travel and hotel expenses. 

Don't delay if you wan: 
one of the few remaining 

se.. Fill in the coupon and 
post it off NOW. 

NAME 

1 

ADDRESS 

PAGE and MOY Ltd., 221-223 Belgrave Gate, 
Leicester (Leicester 24181) 

Barry Gibb agrees 
to stay with Bee 

Gees for two years 
BARRY GIBB will not be leaving the Bee Gees. 

At a conference in Brussels this week, where they are Mining 
a TV soectaculsr, Barry and the group ironed out their differ- 

ences. 
Bar, had given in tily notice after receiving American film 

ffers, but he has now agreed to remain with the group for at 
least two years. 

The Bee Gees this week were awarded their fifth Gold Disc 
for a million sales of [het, current hit, "I've Gotto Get A 

Message To You." 
They have a major Con- 
tinental tour through October 

end November and then, in 
Decem., begin work in 

South Africa on first full- 
length feature film, Lord Kit- 

diener's Little Drummer 

piZbbi4trks to the 
MM nn 

WHO SINGLE DATE 

pi,1E. ,,Ways' next single, 
put back'and 

ill ow reach the 
shops on October II. On the 
same day the grad., &ORR. 1^ How It Is. 

Negotiations are in hand far 
The T:f7s tanrilre.: TninTe742 

they R'1 
are n1, 

Cr;el?,ArenrIPY fora TV 

dude 
(ooth., SI, York University 

811 find Sheffield University 

Nrtr neat album, 
ardmg for 

Tintem 
bbe\: 

Spencer 
Gaza Management 1/(l, 

JEIHROTULL 

FIRSTALBUM 

coming soon 

ISLAND 

RECORDS 

JULIE CHARITY SHOW 

JULIE DRISCOLL_ Brian 
Auger 

Price 
thS'et,Trithin'Atliavn 

Bown, Spooky Tooth, the Nice 
and Eclection star In a charity 

how for the 
the 

Olympic 

Be Sunday (29). 

e Trinity a new sin le 
"Road 
David ckles, hs been put 
hack nd will not he released 

on October 11. 

with do. IA 

!rrow Itondatel . 
I 

a 
13 

writ in ant 

LOUIS STILL ILL 

, , 101. 
,uffering 

1.bli loci., 
there r. 

I 
lei's 14; 

him 1,, radeti 
he Faster. 

6 Wpilt 

L,Isser, 

nimrnt 
the eR 

Id trumpet, h, been 
woh ohlebitof 111K1 

ROWLES GETS AWARD 

17,1,R, 
WO 1, hfoi teen 

Iref 

year Of he, hell- ...tole, hieo 

Thr 
/coda. 

arJ w. focheni, aw 

fora year 
11 will be presanted to hi. 

parents 
BAIT of 

i'r`,17rrnin"AtTkrZ:d 

Octoher I and John will 
speak to the hall and also 

broadcast on that day from 
r; 

onnon Via the radio-tele- s 

Phone link 
Later that day, he leaves to 

appear at the Rio Song 
estival 
ROY'S TRAGEDY 

SINGER Roy Orbison !low r 
home. to America on,Suntlay 
after hetlr call the fi;r1n.7:1 

in a fire or his lakeside home 
at Hendersonville. fonessee 

The fire was on Saturday 
And his two sons were R, 

aRed II, a. To,, agod sis 
Three -year -old Wesley map. 

ed. Two years wafto. 
wife Claudette askilled in a 

motor cycle crash 

DERAM 

If- SI...v..14,y I. I. 

UKULELE METHOD 
by John Pearse 

A tutor showing how to ploy this musical 

Price 6/- 
instrument 

Post 5d 
FROM YOUR 

DEALER OR 
FELDMANS 6a DEAN sr 

LONDON, W1 

Worlds First 
Portable 

Car 

RECORD 10129,1s. 
PLAYER 5/6p&P 

This .01 Om' 51 "sissis". silts as, position, pit is cssipledy tiselsoorl be s - men' it Ms s isrsolir ar**. sal-clessei sMss, eel piptre.... demo Nei, *et hew velvet mini oldS wdgera 
A b.f.. telt 101/2 gns., p4 s &drip pwa 

SHAL SON (Dept. PAM), 30 Better St., Seed., W.1 
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STONES FILM CHOSEN 

FOR LONDON FESTIVAL 

FlIF. ROLLING Stones' 
first major feature film 
One Plus One, directed 

by French director 
JeanLuc Godard, has 

been chosen as the Lon 
don Festival choice at 
the London Film Festi- 
val In November. 

The Mtn, which lentures 
the Stones at reimrdnig sea 

mime wnicli produced 
delayed Ibum "Beggar's 

Banquet," will he shown at 
the festival, organised by 
the British Film Institute, 

and held at London's 
National Film Theatre from 

November IR to December 4 
The festival will show flints 

from all over the world. 

MICK TO MAKE SOLO ACTING DEBUT 

formers, which stars Jaws 
1-s,..,,nennd is currently in pro- 

duction. 

SEARCH 

1.),L1` rpc"2..Z-Vd Pl)g); 
Spence are to scour the coon- 

twrgo for l7 floIrrnaj:L/7)4''. 
orch- 

estra. 
Their search will end with a 

for mwiclane, aged from IG- 
2S. la producehand 

t-nal backing. 
The backing comes from 

'the' flintregg tta'auer= ('nuns le tTreint:ut)'("117nal'anhd" 

J also 
'makin 

his 
solo meting debut In The Per- 

lati2 arts patron. a'raerel 

new kind of music has developed and canted for itarlf 
a heading otstaide the "folk" or "pop" label. 

Owing 10 a great deal of poetry, and more to 
meaning 

Songs will be sung by Al Stewart, Joni Mitchell, Fair- 
port Convention, The johnstons, and Jackson C. 

Frank .. 
Songs to be stop have been written by Al Stewart, Joni 

alstehrllJackson C. Frank, Bob Dylan, Poul Simon, 
Fairpit Convention ... 

111.1ruttrenta will include voice, acoustic and electric 
guitar, flute, banjo, drums, haw, mind. 

some anti heal. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Saturday, 8 p.m., Sept. 28th 

rit-**-4414.4.00-4MP04400-WilluiPtlAm$4.0.****.-4, 

from the pick \ of the world's 
classic 

workshops 
vist 

TATRA 
Se SCHALLER 

HAGSTROM 
LEVIN 

EPIPHONE 

'rtirgaertta"ittlth to batPhent: 

Scholarship. 
Now he turns his attention 

to ja. andn 
,pop 

with a con, "a 
ml -Dm icins. 

hell!lesta2stierTelnt,tjfanirr 

lot, ardiff, Carlisl Glasgow. 
Leeds, London. Manchester, 

Newcastl Norwich, Plymouth. 
Southampton and the Channel 

Isles. 

STATUS QUO LP 

STATUS 7,Z1 

with "Ice In The Sun "- 
guest 5T. °P The Pops " 

This weekend they start 
work on a new album featur- 

ing compositions by Marty 
Wilde "I'cleRnaheSct)S,''"aawrote 

s 
tivf111:sglas'ilgrtkrRT:sranrcl 

Roy Lynes. 
They are also working otwon 

for Britain 
rd" oanhelsaiTatg: 

States. 
liallglsienet;131rndl.flut,ter:.; 

se[ to 
swill 

be 
tartApril 11. It 

Y 
g cabaret in Tokano 

ailnege7fie 

MUSICAL FILM 

t.314aCteTtLED:trs'ilzeft, 'fro' 

be filmed location in Hamp- 
stead an Belmze Park, will 

feature five songs 
including 

the title song which is Engel - ben Humperdinck's new 
single. 

Shooting is expected to be- 
gin on October 2 and casting 

is in operation. 

SEND THIS COUPON TO ROSETTI 
I Send to Adept The House of Music 138-140 Old Street 

- 
London EC1, and 

I 

I get the new 32 -page Rosetti guitar brochure. Rosetti select, develop, innovate, I 
to bring you the great classics at every price level. For as little as 12 guineas; 

I For as much as 125 guineas, you can have musical mastery, beautiful 
finish. Choose from the Rosetti collection. materials, marvellous 

I Name 

Address 

owe / 

L 
ROLLING STONES: featured at a recording session 

Cupid's lead singer goes solo 
REPORTS THAT Cupid's Inspiration lead singer 

Terry Rice -Milton was to leave to go solo were 
denied this week. 

lttsfakethreartaa'raellthTsqg liairtalsaigrsene'sitineV'd'. 

Rot he'll stay with the group. He'll do the same sort of 
thing that Dave Davies does with the Kinks-step out 
from the group from time to time." 

The group are replacing Tommy James at the 
dells on on a number of data on the Scott Walker tour. 

Sinatra to record 

FRANK SINATRA is to re- 
cord an album of Jackie 

Trent -Tony Hatch songs. lic=connTalZyrrgeftlY4 
the sessions and Tony will act 

as musical dirctor, producer 
and arranger for the album. 

The deal was finalised while 
Sinatra was on a brief visit 

to London last week. 
The album will contain 12 

ZZ-7Wn"leorgg rteoreleelt oiii include "Joanna" thers 
Jackie rid Tony wrote 

for Scott "1117e- 
will also 

pfetteneby d.ig:: 
Trent 
landatl)ileerLnotngsrs'n"hs'eVirli 

record an album which will 
'n lode 

other 
Httisrchgert agmg)o"a? 

tions. 

TCHICAI IN CONCERT 

DANISH AVANT - jazzmen John Tchicai and Lis 
give group will B"eh 

concerts next 
Tchicai, his group and light 

Lon- 
don's 

VgrorfeetTrd.:tAr':: 
Tues- 

day (October IL The following 
der they appear at anches- 

ter's Free Trade Hall spon 
sored by the Danish Embassy. 

Line-up of the group is: 
Tchicai and Karsten Vogel 
thltos), Max Betel (bari). Hugh 

Steinmetz (pt). Kim Mauer 
(tmb). Steffen Anderson (ba.), 

Ivan Krill (percussion) and 
Georgio Musoni (African dray. 

STARS AT ST. PAULS 

SCAFFOLD, MARY HOPKIN, 
Jackie Lomax, Grapefruit and 

topecleejaylohn Peel will .1 
featured at a special Pop 
Experience at St Paul's Cathe- 

dral 
Tate Small 

on October !lad 

NPX.r..t.s(Aini:,?thedral, near 

Tomorrow 
(Friday) 

Humlilt- Zsintoesn'nd Arnold 
will also be presented at the 

Cathedral by producer RalphTobert. 

DANIELS RETURNS 

DRUMMER JOE DANIELS is r.,1711to full-time jau 
g out the 

line-up of his a 
s newtiot%hois 

this week and hopes to begin 
rehearsals next week. 

Some IMO Daniels, a big 
name in the heyday of the 
New Orleans Revival, has re- stricted his 3111151c work to an annual summer season. Now 

he has sold his catering busi- 
ness. 

getting together a sax - let with the usual trumpet clarinet, trombone and three rhythm." Joe told the MM on Monday, - be playing 
rtzz in the traustionid ichom. "This sr, at Butlin, Clacton camp,umme 

we featured a lot of trod and got a tremen- dous reaction. This has end- aidced nth n is time to mtma back full-time." 

SYMBOLS DELAY 

FHE SYMBOLS' American thur has been put back from Sim ternber 10 to October 10 One 
relleOn is the release of a new President single, "Do I Love 

Trent -Hatch album 

..eend.c.:',13:retto ItVe.:1=1: 

Mika° (Our. 

FRANK: 12 song LP 

You." on September 27, which 
they wish to promote in Bri- 
tain before they leave. 

Another is to tie the new 
tour up with an offer of three 

The group guests in Pele's 
People on September 21. 

UB FOR AMERICA 

'c'srss?mejr?Cron't.ttroll'ec haves 
for 

eight days of motor TV se- 
pearances to this cole with the 

release of his single, ',he 
Sun Comes Shining Thru," in 
the States. 

He will do three TV shows 
in New York-the ?Mice Doug- 

las. Tonight and Mery Grif- 
fiths shows --then goes to the 

West Coast to appear on the 
GaeseYurgae=e11) Donald O'Connorrkartel 

Steve Allen shot.. 

SLY AND 

THE FAMILY 

FLY OUT 

SLY ANL, the kanuly Slone 
-who were due Its tour 
Britain for three weeks 

- 

flew hack 10 America boo 
Friday without playing 

date. 
upA irenl 

monde, "They had epacifint 

fur Their lour bleb nulA 

nut Uhtsln Thry refused 1. 

aced 11. for four radio record 
Tope. 

Co we cancelled tha tour 
end they went beck home It 
rc7 thaerralgtT, 

Morrie Agency, are 

heoroe 

;73g for re'nn.r,/ sivnletri'ini 'Tr') t nie"'olf cithkir 
1 ry 

Graham Jr, 
stayed' be. hind 

r 
In Wet". :11Tererrli.rha'i:T111) 

::171"tniastged"7stat.hitallr"It's's 

appear in court yesterday 
("1511arrlICV.de 

.d there was 
any 

connectionaunetween 
toe .nnabla charge and the 

groins, retorts to the states 

. _ 
waits 
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ENGELBERT Humper- 
dinck - whose new 
single " Les Bicyclettes 

De Belsiz.e" entered the 
MM Pop 30 this week - is to star in an ATV 

spectacular with Mary 
Hopkin on October 5. 

The spectacular will be 
shown in ATV.s Startime 
series and will be recorded 

a( Blackpool's ABC Theatre 
'" 'At Fr' 
1 

%Ter 
at 

14'd,,'1:5:irg 
The Town for a four -week 

season starting on October 28 

Tenorist King says no 

to Ray Charles offer 
PITER KING, British tenons` who 
Rapp( at the last_ minute for missing 
hri 1.AVinn7VpiVe DiVt 1band: 

But he Pas turned it down 
K log was telephoned on Friday 

afternoon to come down as soon cs 
posaihle to the BBC TV Centre in 

order to record the Ray Charles Show 
rrThIrLi 117,TuVigi::%7cV,T. 

Ray Charles and his leader, trum- 
peter Wallace Davenport, expressed 

themselves delighted with his playing. 

VANITY FARE have been offered a 
three ocrk tour of America in 

November 
Manager Roger Fasterby and agent 

Arthur Howes fly to New York to 
discuss the otter which cerise after 

initial good reaction to che group's 
single ' I ljve For Mc Su, 

Two members of the group may 
also go to America for promotion a. 

press Interviews 

MARY HOPKIN 

n"OctTeerkIntni",:".e.V.: 
D P1:,ngciiLsthbc. 

twwhe;redahy,s Ter for America American chart 
flew to Switzerland last week- 

October 8. 
The Michael Garrick Trio 

and Betty Mulcahey give a IZetnrAdrtrroirViAtZ 
Prior,.Brornsgrove, on October 

ex- 
pected 

OiTtgru'i!BtlIngLef,; 

February and March next year 

. 

the Casuals have had an 
injunction placed on them to 

prevent them using their name 
in America because another 

group bears the sarne name AZZatifd7vitrty'T 
pd musicians, teachers 

and prospective members to 
a meeting at London's Mar- 

quee Club gle Sundaf (29) at 

TV 
shos"lnercilrg°1'11M, 

end at two days n' 'tle! r. 

night Show and the shows of concert in Berne 
stars like Donald O'Connor, 
Joey Bishop, Steve Allen, 

!7.11 Dee 
Joey second 
Mike Douglas and Mery ON, album "Disposable" ill be 

released on October 25. 
Dutch blues group Cuby 

nd 'Preotn'tVt'oriVer '3°.73 Eng- 
land 

's°igglepa'?LlgV;) 

O'c'grireri" 
. 

."11'ineed 
Box 

fg:,` VotIPTI' °I.' IT: 
Henry's 

Bennett 
the 

rrr"i1.7:rtd-'Atk"veliVili, 
SCrown Hotel, tation 

.Street rnr"c= thrnrbd, 

another free concert will at London's Pley 

be held in Hyde Pa. on 
"""e" 

boy, have been invited back 
Saturday (28), featuring the r,i,vev, Christmas and the New 

Move, 
Chicken Shack's Worried Producing 

a 

ICI 
Rose 

seSorT 
book which includes the ori. About My Woman," is re 

leased tomorrow (Friday) gloat vrtl'osginnYli,Z" 'on 

cord 'whrthe'y'rMrrrilroma P. ft.riCi'7,vq1 i:p=ktlitne 'next' 

their present 
c 

present toui. rof Scan- two weeks working on a new 
album with producer Steve 

leaves London today (Thurs- 
day) for Australia to open 

raRe:c:olTrlinsdare 
launching 

for three rake at Sydney's 
Yorke 

FfaTnordesn 
e'eq ppealrub co'heer"i''t 

New on Tuesday to re - Birmingham Town Hall on cord with Tony Bennett. 

THE.t.ttEscar Peterson Trio 

tour with 
t'enrcerr atrifilth. 

rs1=s,Byulglicabeth Hall on 

Lulu's new TV series for 
BBC starts in January and 
will run for three months ... 

TWO JAZZ stars currently in Denmark. Sonny Rollins i 
above, and Mary Lou William, 

met op when they recorded a 
radio show last week. Rollins is 

currently at openhagen', 

Mont 
, 

backed y Kenny Drew (pito). Rids Oats Pedersen lbs..) and 

Al Heath idrsi. 
Mabry 

Lou has opened for three months at the new Ternmes Clob, 

named after jazz writer Timme Rosenkrantz. 

J°" GODBOLTS Slx Bans 

Jazz Club, CM1ebee, has 
closed after ten years. But 

life Zinst 
po 

will 
licy be 

opens a new Saturday club 
this weekend (28) at the 

1=t'Zalusgii`el'oa=isc. 
London W14. 

Sandy Brown's band plays 
the opening session with 

elif" Greet.or, *Ilnd"itt 
Picard. 

BBC Jazzer Club recorded a 

last week 
the1on .r the Bells 

Humphrey Lylleiton 
John Chilton's Swine 

Rand, 

and Stan Grelg Quintet, 
IIt 

III 
October. 

transmitted during 

THE Bluecoat Arts Forum 'iiij`!tAgii7 
of top 

lr jWgf. 
Liverpool, starling 

tomorrow 

TnaytTracey 

Quartet. They 

Scott 

will E^ 
followed by the Ronnie 

Duintet with Jon 
Hendricks 

7i 
Veltbrooretet 

e_emberarr d.B),Don Rendell-tan 

Harold 
/4CNIXVi'iTe1341inhd. 

ruary 7). 

MAronARD FergusoO 

American 
TritterPrtse 

labk 
with ei 

has expired and he is hoping 
lrhlBriV);abe up 

Ferguson 
gaprOdositrYnck Birmingham 2) 

and Manchester's Club 43 (4 

and 5) before going, to the 

rerosbaevr., 
iitnee Fest val on 

Horne end 

Lou Rawls top the bill for a 

memorial concert for Billy 

Philharmonic 
New 

ber 6. Proceeds will estab- 
lish a scholarship at the 

JuIllard School of Music. 

EAST Germany's Omega 
label is to rrleese two eirldgrr reM.Y, 

gr:rtr:nnsrt 
from Ireland tomorrow 

(Friday). 

THE SLZredtrhai's/t='; 

carts I 
Hall.Conway 

a 

They 
London's 
UDon 

i 
nd John Burman Trlo 

(October 111, New Jarz 
Orchestra a Mike Trlu 

71rerccaermg)e, R`OvRennief=17 

Scott Band and Dave Gen,. 

Group (January 14,2' ,chg. 

taneous 
` 

music 
Lns'nble 

(February 14) and Graham 
Collier 

(March 14). 

BOB BRF.F.N returns to BY 
Bull's Head, 

Barnes, on October S. Bobby 
;`e's`tis at the I )! a l, orligf 

Seller, fAlcester Square, for 
the week starting October 7. 

guestsHe oetber In Late Night 
rs 

A"List.rtY`,h'itre'Voleleit17; 

their first jean I.P, an album 
igeZynde`e`onrir 

i 
(1QuI:"1 

ew 
York 

. . 

the Blue Lotus 
Jazz Band, with Blanche 

Finlay, play Accrington "z' 

FROM .1"c7.17.6.V.P.bn°: 
will 
13, 

disappear ns such. (M Ihet 
the megaz programme 

W71 

become Jaz!. On I. Introduced 
by er"ViEion TndioVn 

8.90 to 
9.30 pm on Sundays and will 

continue to present such Items 
as the critic's spot. 

gr110..othliir, pert of the pro- 

fr0mPhreY 
Ly7t=1" 7gcOI:"cl 

;tVg. which lrfrg,' 
past midnight until 

five 

Ichfg.c.AstV:1"ttregrsliRlht's 

Scot, is to get 
.rture.jask 

on 
VHF. 

L%-=1 MEANS RECORDED 
EXCITEMENT 

HIT BOUND SINGLES 

PETER 
SARSTEDT 

I Am A Cathedral 

UP 2228 

BABY 
WASHINGTON 

Get A Hold 
Of Yourself 

UP 2247 

UP 2245 

ATCH 
OUT I'M 

COMING 

f tAffilIj\_1) 

VINCE 
EDWARD 

Aquarius 

UP 2236 

JEAN 
LIVINGSTONE 

Frank Mills 

UP 2238 
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THE 
NEW 

BLIND DATE 

JOHN PEEL 
BRITAIN'S TOP DISC JOCKEY 

CREAM: Sunshine Of 
Your Love " (Poly - 

doe). 
Oh yeah-- Sunshine Of 
Your Love:. It's a most 

memorable track from 
" Disraeli Gears " and has 

been a hit single twice in 
America, so that's why they 

have released it as a single 
here. 

I've liked it very much 
ever since "Disraeli Gears" 

came out. It's one of those 
riffs that keeps running 

through your ears, and you 
can't remember where it 
came from. On the subject 

of the Cream generally, 
nothing anybody says can 

stop nOf br:rlie'"fncuriedllt 

group, there will be three 
incredible groups. 

I met Eric Clanton for 
the first time outside some 

hideous pop contest re- 
cently, and I was very sur- 
prised to find him such a 
gentle person. I don't know 
what he is going to do, I 
don't think he does. He 
finds success a bit over- 

wheming. Each time he has 
reached a peak in his 
career, with the Yardbirds, 

John Mayan or Cream, he 
has fallen off. 
I know Ginger is very 

upset about the whole thing, 
and you can't blame him 

because he has waited so 
long. I wish we could get 
them together for a final 

session on Top Gear. 
I can't say that I know 

Eric very well, but he does 
seem to find blind accept- 
ance unattractive. I thought 

the reaction to him at Sun- 
bury Festival was very in- 

teresting. When he walked 
on to play with Ginger 

Baker, unannounced, they 
clapped politely and 
thought: "Nice guitarist." 

When he was announced- 
yells and thunderous ap- 

plause. 
What like about his 

guitat playing is that it 
doesn't have the neurotic 
quality a lot of them have. 

He flows, and has conti- 
nuity. 

MIXTURE 

JETHRO TULL: "A 
CB Song For Jeffrey " 

(Island). 
Jethro Tull. This is also 

on their LP, which is musi- 
cally very good but the pro- 

duction isn't very good, 
which is unfortunate. They 

produced it themselves and 
it could have benefited 

from some more profes- 
sional knowledge, because 

they are a very professional 
group 

them Beefheart-like, 
notwithstanding your criti- 

cism last week. They have 
igitdm&Pgfn BeereV, 

which all goes back to the 
blues obviously. 

CHICKEN SHACK: 
" Worried About My 

Woman " (Blue Horizon). 

JETHRO TOLL 

FIRSTALBUM 

COMM soon on 

ISLAND 

RECORDS 

_ 

BLIND DATE has for several years been a 
highly pops.lar 

and successful feature of the Melody Maker. Each week, 
different stars of popular music have been asked to 

express their opinions of the latest pop singles. without 
being told the titles or es of the artiste With the 

crpansion of the 
albummanamrket, 

and shifts in tastes, it 
is time for a no Blind Date. This weds, kW poll- 

ining deejay john Peel, who presents only the best et 
modern progressive pop on his poll -winning Radio One 

show " Top Coat," and on Night Ride, is asked to 
discuss the latest music and groups, on albums as well 

as singles. The Blind Data formula is adhered to, and 
in this case John guessed all the artists immediately. 

including °mete Coleman. 

It's Chicken Shack. We've on. When I suggest that, 
played all of these tracks everybody thinks I'm tug - 

so far on the radio. So gating I should do it. But 
many blues bands are all Bill Cotton Joe said he 
doing the same numbers, would have nothing to do 

and they sound essentially with me. I don't know the 
the same --trying to play reason why. Maybe I'm not 
like Peter Green, Clapton or boyish enough. 

Stan Webb. Where will it There are at least 50 
ail end? 

Chicken Shack are about 
the top blues band, as long 

as Stan Webb can go on 
singing like this without 

doing himself a mischief. 
And it was nice to see 

Christine Perfect in the 
Melody Maker poll. 

But I wonder how long 
these bands can survive do- 

ing "Rolling And Tumbling" 
and " Dust My Blues." 

MOTIONS 

They need more imagina- 
tion. That's why Jethro 
Tull are doing so well. I 

think the blues crowd used 
to be very discerning but 

when wider acceptance of 
blues came, they have be- 
come less discerning. If 

you go through the motions, 
writhing around with a 

guitar, you please the fans, 
and I think Peter Green 

agrees with me on this. It's 
like a phallic symbol, or 

something. 
I think it's one of the rea- 

sons why Eric is getting out 
of the Cream. He could 

have gone on without 
bothering to tune his guitar 

and they would have 
screamed and fallen over. 
About this record-it's 

very good and may get into 
the lower part of the chart, 

as the Fleetwood Mac thing 
did very well. 

BIG BROTHER AND 
THE HOLDING 

COMPANY: "Piece Of 
My Heart" (CBS). 

Yes, we played this six 
weeks ago. I'd like to see it 

a hit because the LP "Cheap 
Thrill" is nice and the group 

live are even more amazing. 
ft's very sad indeed that 

this group is breaking up, 
and Janis Joplin is going out 
by herself. She tends to 

lapse into a soul cliche 
thing but she does it with 
such power it's okay. I 

never id to 
me" 

She's got an Aretha 
Franklin thing, with a 
Country Joe and the Fish 
backing. I'm afraid when 

she goes out on her own 
she will be just another soul 

singer with brass backings. 
It's very sad. I think both 

Janis Joplin and Big Brother 
and the Holding Company 
will suffer. 
It would be nice to see 
this at the top of the chart 
and to see them on Top Of 
The Pops. That programme 

is such a drag-like some- 
thing from the Stone Age 

Maybe I'm just getting uld 
The time is here for a TV 

programme that puts on the 
same sort of groups we put 

groups in TT;YRaut 

now. Maybe they'll get 
somebody who looks good 

to present them. Maybe if 
I had my teth capped, wore 
a hair -piece and developed a 

slightly more vibrant per- 
sonality, they might let tee 

do it. 

People complain about my 
boring voice. The point is 
people shouldn't listen to 

the voice-they should lis- 
ten to the music. 

WARM 

STEVE MILLER BAND: 
"In My First Mind" 

from the album "Child- 
ren Of The Future" 

Capitol T2920E( 

Here's a track I wanted 
to play on Top Gear, but it's 

too long. This was recorded 
in England. They won a 

contest at Capitol and could 
record chose.rrcl wherever they 

When I first heard this 
it didn't sound exciting, but 

every time I hear it now 
I get warm. It's very simple 

and sounds like it was done 
in one take. The track we 

are listening to very beau- 
tiful. This is one of my 

favourite LPs of the 
moment. 

It's a pity whenever they 
do a nice sleeve design in 

America, they can't seem 
to reproduce it here. If any- 

body has got any money to 
spare I recommend this 

album. Yes, this track is 

,e bad 
very,Eloydian--which can't citing but I've never re - 

, captured it by listening to 
his records. I wish I could 
get into this and see what 

happens because it's ob- 
vious the people who like 

this are highly involved and 
dedicated. 

fARNETTE COLEMAN: 
" Cross Breeding " 

from the album " Ornette 
Coleman On Tenor " (At- 

lantic 588 121). 
I don't know who that is 

-Omette Coleman? This is 
something that I want to 

understand. I've listened to 
a lot and tried to get into 

this, and I saw Ornette 
Coleman at the Albert Hall, 

but in the first half I tell 
asleep, bored to distraction. 
The second half was ex- 

Street " lirRol"%l'avee 
album 

" Waiting For The Sun " 
(Eiektra EKS 74024). 

don't agree with your 
comments on American 

groups last week, but I 
agree to a certain extent 

about the Doors. 
I thought musically they 

were good, but I was dis- 
appointed. If they evolve 

around Jim Morrison purely 
as a show, which is his 

reputation, then to compare 
him to Mick Jagger is 

ridiculous. All that Mick 
does on stage Is natural Tim 

Morrison crouched on stage, 
did a leap, and landed 

rather self -cense Jousl y 

FED UP? 

Keith Emerson could 
play organ better if he 

didn't stick knives coo it, 
and Jimi Hendrix could play 

better if he didn't stuff his 
guitar. I'm sure Keith 

Emerson and Jirni Hendrix 
are fed up with it, and I'm 

sure Jim Morrison is fed 

up with it. 
I can, understand Jona- 

than King getting so violent 
over the Doors though, be- 

cause some of the tracks on 
their albums are shattering. 

At the Roundhouse I prefer- 
red Jefferson Airplane. They 

were very together and 
were concerned with get- 
ting music across rather 
than images. 

SHAME 

Doors fall between two 
stools. They are in the posi- 

tion of being a pubi. 
Underground group which is 

a shame. The girls get 
terribly excited about them 

end yet they also appeal to 
the nee -intellectuals. I pre- 
fer their records. They look 

very contrived. 

* * * ** ***** * * ** ** * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Agency liar. Dawson Organisation 
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the loner agent 

ALL'S WELL 
IN NIS 13115/NESS VOUVE C -OT ?low YES sOMESOPY - si/ES) 

WITH THE pRos somEsoDyMvp IdHo's SomE8oDY-NND PE's 

MELOPI 

somFBaDV.. 1F----141113.0-Sf NOBODY! 
I 

GENIUS NOW 

me Gts Id roves 

his telleseers gas s priNaIt con. 
tests Nave often failed to have 

ras.:11.COS7171' 11:L: 
id 

"arilii?'11ot: 

::steiredi1;?i:TC.:;;;;:: 
It could 

mAKEIM,' 
T@1? GDW 

AwAR Ds! 

war the <ellenl Gruel 
ming ed gages Nu (loot 
Olt hare with theft:, 

Th. Good ?rriVIrs'is:s birligM 
here Good 

ttttttt meats, good soloists 
I ewes wily Virgil Jones on 7.:gurn-t1;"1::,7 .Z 4772 

'put 
it was Cherie% himself. 

Playing wine extrmly pownt 

il'a tw.yal cello 
tee ''''' DRAG shows arc bringing 

flanking 

by free -ft, 

rag shows wow the East End 

CLIFF RICHARD 

lT another asptic 
Ishat:st'it sat the ta;'rdos; 

rs.dsdlrata? feh kntis C1711 

ntiy on snow into :pnout 
'11":""s7n;:"P'reaTantl; 

n'wh, 1:"Ise'P !':errl" 111,7,17, 

now 

l a .tibe. 

Inn:re:t. 
d tse 

nd trill pleas 
no,y.taligc- 

ioo o actuallr looked sexy 
in those days. 

The Chris Barber Jan Band 
sounded as though they were 
cnroying thirmselves !' battle"" 

a 

inuev1:: 
ble 

rarlc/r GI, Hare rwt 

to the Theatre Royal, Strat- 
ford, East Load... 
All male revues include the 

if:Vittri'ltets'''"ThrhOtusgh%tth 

'ht's" '"Wititl:rvaeiV;."g 
ltetnl'ashY :Pthe 

theatre oars Jaelk 
Lawrence, female imper- 

onator booker says. The old 
n' 

a 

etttltatintt'orttltn 
hte 

of drinks 'n 
Riven the 

theatre the Ittligt"r.ne I'mt 

million 
Doors have sold a million of 

Hello 1 Love You 
. 

No 
Mrs McGee of Acton, London, 
we can, tell you re:r:::ttre:tt="7t 

stainsr aca 
. CBS are giving away 300 

LPs and 1,000 singles in a 
ompetition. Entry forms will 

be available from dealers and 
the first prize will be a new 
LI, a month for ten years and 

The RRUER'S 

weekly tonic 

a single every week FREE! 
After MM Poll Winne, 

aoore Up, Bartle Wentzell, 
Alf Mvtin, 

Wilson end 
RairiTslIde7:1117eYn 

trying to climb Nelson's Col- 
umn. 

1111111111111111111,11110"suRilli 

the world's greatest drummer... 
BUDDY RICH plays... 3&1"1.41441 

_ 

SLINGERLAND DRUMS 
present BUDDY RICH 

at 
VICTORIA HALL, BLOOMSBURY SQUARE, LONDON, W.C.1 

on 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6th, at 2 p.m. 

ADMISSION BY TICKET ONLY, available from 
ROSE -MORRIS & CO. LTD., 32-34 Gordon House Road, London, N.W.5, 

and 81-83 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.1 

Engelbert has bought a 
house in BeaflelandLe7.,,WLe.y; 

't:VaerfeeSj'arylete 'Brady both 
the Autocross won races 

68 
" 

[ Hillingdon, 
Middlesex on Sunday. 

diA- 
ging CP:rite'aggines= 
Hell Jack 

bought a 500 year old cottage 
at Radwll, Essex Ray 

Charles band complaining blt- 
terly that the Scott Club was 

closed. They had nowhere to 
go afterhoura 

wedding 
Student group New Venture 

bringing Htehnetkietthle Leoxr:dtoett 

wedding circuit 
. . 

Hair star 
Vince Edwards will sing 
Hair on BBC2's Late Night 

Line Up tonight (Thursday). 
Alan Elsdon's band drove 

200 miles to a gig in Maccles- 
field. It was cancelled 

. . . Fraser Hines (Jamie of Dr 
1%4. w"" '14 Zn"celnEgi= 

ROskoir"atle 
race to raise 

last 

wfunds 

eekend. 
TaMP'FrtaeseT 

s"Why couldn't I have come 
second and won ten gallons of 
beer?" 

Barry Class of Class Man- 
agement sent congratulatory 
telegram 

I 

trt1 

son, after 
nlannetgaes 

tic response adverts for a 

NEXT WEEK 

TOM 

JONES 

THE 

FIRST 

OF THREE 

SIGNIFICANT 

ARTICLES 

ON 

BRITAIN'S 

HIGHEST 

PAID 

ENTERTAINER 

blues group and a singer for 
the FounZionsidm 

po, Poll 
Number One'Deejay, voted qn 

coupon for 
Ronny 

Everitt'wI .Mi 
Most raving about Terry Reid: 

t' He's going to be the biggest 
thing since the Beatles." Des; 

rgert."atrjd TsFre.iors .41 
tehneters 

hospital .r 
four days from Monday for 

treatment to two impacted 
wisdom teeth. 

call the 
vOrcea}rttg 

.11:2147y 
Springfield 

bought an antique amber neck- 
lace f'r 7 

StatusQuo refreshingly 
rao=cta 

to 
grid from 

Winners' presentation. She's 
having to sell her London 
house because fans ring the 

doorbell hours 
nice 

chaps. 
Laurie Henshaw dOlng, 

spot a[ ".CHgroentrierZle'y r'I'!174 

iigh. 
Welcome back, Buddy 

Frt'aiesaTrAntrho= 
not Alan own-are to pro- 

ouce Doubiluture Hare 
R 

d singles 
who 

will lease them to Fontana 
Oh dear. poor 0. ski!, _'.!!_ 

ferty. The master tape o their 
album has been 

Britain 
America. cost them £4,000 

and there are toqyzri.toggj 
renWow%ehd tefPott 

boasted 
taste 

g 
for 
ues 

of 
'his 'free portion of custard 

on his rice pudding. already 

well jam, efinn with gem 

filthy 
cotZ.ZonnV,r1 .Olrfrrt 

side Page remarks: In view 
of Fairport being known 

the past as the Electric Dysen- 
tery and the Aeronautical 

Afterbirth, I cannot under- 
tand why the Raver is baffled 

and even a little sickened by 

the filthy undertones In our 
present title There Is no 

sexualne hz:adyo iiruncib.r name,7 

l' like 
Retaliating against 

what? And just ask any pro. 
fessor of Angl-Saxo what 
Ayes Leydun Bar meant in the 
days of Boadicea," 

Top Swedish group Taxes 
come to Britain on October / 4 

ra'rl'Sneeancfl'ITHt,71:'""Y. "reTil; 

r"rr"'rV=NiCoTaZit;Er. la 
Lomas ""Lenle 

21, 

k 

groove 
the hair styles of all 

at Clark,Pt" Wtohe 
Dave 

Bee Gees, 
and Peter 

Cook, at his Kings Road salon 

Long John Baldry ill eq., 
here a charity show featuring 

G Washington, Chris Far- 'owen:and 
Billie Davis at Worm- 

wood Scrubs prison on Octo- 
ber 6-nothing like a captive 

audience. 
Reader Ray Bray tells us the 

man who conducted the Nice 
at Boston Gliderdrome, con- 

ducted Mick Mulligan and 
George Melly in the 1950a. 
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041, 01 tht's.e , 
3 Ott shtsuld see \its, 

Dust, Slat 
eArressof Aanois heal 

tilt .1 ll411111 

Chin plIqtlints on a pail 
11..IPHS., don't he 

Mill1Tladdr 
Frnsl, Z"4 

Ob. .117. Moms 
IMP MN IMIM Burn,.,, 

IMMO MOMS Mot. on u,Ettsnin.- 

slw danyt 
innmankattion dna m Yap 

el ellio hips WA POW 
cti mom. Oen, tot 

M 1.212/22,1112441.14 influence 

MOO. 

EXCITED 

^ ql M 12,64t111. 1.111. 
212122.221 Mtn. hay cols 

mamba pa 12422 12 Itx 1122,14 
v2222122.21 Mom.. 

"NM se to the State, 
aderea Mare is a bap steriwt 

tor No erre Lath.-Anamiean 
Mal ..2.-C1211410 we*. 

-Hoe FebkMro Mire 
drew a pare Latf double. 

mo OR mom. . wed 
Ilk 'Line Me, but 

deal eall alaylambr 
ot NMA Dams Is plan 

- omit latlat.Amertem staled 
elbow - It mmidal moth 

122 2 mewl& propaltIon 
tee on the tale Of ...an, 1 

would root to do." Om said 
cougollh 

H I *4 make sae* I'd 
omit to go the whole oa1. 

mad .t amok] maroly M 
will-Mtbalipasme, to am ease. 

tban are oat. name no. 
Latta Ameriem PeremOon 

Isis M larhals - Dennis 
Lode. bares Mora*, and 

ray brabee. Team 
as a .main a fact. Tom 

A22, dale a :Thurn for 
Deakin,a. I f.'s.. the 

Mrs wino s"tt:Ire 

Wm taro 
carat 

ree tracks of 
foam Samba. musk, . 

Mew are the ewes I Ref e 
cited Mna: 

PLUNGE 

Se Dusty woe, be recerd 
mg Latin stale - Kl 

it wouldn't .G.7, as 0 
sbe take the clan. us 

these e.t.a' s 
Mmi02,1, eMse io her heart. 

Sba had pist noon hack 
Raw TivelTee, weat, s 
OM been mew.n neo 

elbow, for release otter arc 
other BOLO% album due 

mated Christmas. 
The one abe has Net to 

complete ia America ..-orn- 
pales Asmalean matenl, drift mass bs t vrolelimg 

sad Rainy Nam. a 
..lantastle orner." 

ChM,. 
41nd she returned trom 

Mat stateside trip with 
mem.. she really didn't 
ant-a black es e and cut 

cm Me forehead. Jimmy 
Smile mentioned 

on 
the acct. 

dem to viewers Top of 
the lops 

But Duat,'s hair -style 
electively disauised the tut, 

sada foramtel, O healing 

11411H4d. cabaret *eta 

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD: Latin-American styled Dusty on 
an L -A 

kick ! 

rapidly. Dust, dismissed It 
II l"tt 

of the in 
Tennessee.- she lughed. 

True. The girl oas merely 
Indulging hi the somewhat 

tomboyish activity of climb- 
ing a tree when she took 

"hathg"la bsks. 
cancelled a date 

in San Francisco - but it 
oasnL as bsornerintght think, 
ively to r to 

It was reall, because I 

mould have had to he In the 
crates for about three ',teas. 

It seemed sill, to be dashing 
hack and forth. So I'll pro. 
ably leave a return trip until 

1 can take in Australia, too. 

CLIMATE 

',Australia is marvellous. 
The audiences are sn great. 

11XrtItsie':11tVlie,i'le7cOV!ZIS 

great. 
Not that the onset 

minter worries me. Em al- 
ways dashing around so 

uch. I never gel time to 
think afloat the smather, 

Daly enjoys travelling, 
but she Is never likely - 

l out 
°071Y.:',7,°:',..tT 

is money.- said Peter Herman 
spice 

B 

disembodied faint 
soice floating through the 
ether from the heart of Ge 

many to the M91. Fleet Street et 

That's why when we get 
hack to Britain, we are going 

to start doing cabaret weeks. 
We're going to do a week or 

two in smaller rooms - to 
learn how to work to a differ- 

ent type of audience, perhaps 
of mums and dads" 

The reason for this, Peter 
xplained. is that he feels he'd 

bke to do mom than the rigid 
group .sings-hitutine-after-the. 
nther format .d become more 

flexible as an attraction. 
" I want to ate what we can 
do We've never played a small 

nom since the old Liverpool 
Cavern days, so we are deter- 
mined to learn to work to a 
wider type of audience 

" It's not just to leave the 
temmtcopper scene behind. but 

we ha, n virt ourselvev out 
and find nut what we really 

4ant lo do 
Money is not the prime 

rnoIivalion the Arnow them. 
oas> In the Slates. they have 
been fantastically sucrcssLtl 
and Peter has become a very 

wealthv man Not that he's 
done too badly at hone either 

as has been rumoured at 
11*rZin leVr","sly-Amencareli: 

an country. 
She couldn't settle in 

France, for Instance. "They 
are terrifically good on film 

musk, but I couldn't settle 
lnds=71 t"ttr:lown'IZI: 

than Britain or America. 

ADVANCED 

.11 I did settle :anywhere, 
it would need to be in a 

Piece Ilk. America, where 
the, are so advanced from 
the viewpoint of arrangers 
and musicians. 

"But not all the American 
musicians are marvellous. 

There are some terrible ones 
there too. And they have 
some pretty terrible 7V. 

Though there's one advant- 
age - you can watch TV 
all night if you want to. 

"Rut conditions vary tre- 
mendously from place to 

place. New York is very 
stimulating. California seems 

slow after it. But then, 
Memphis Is so slow, it 

makes California seem like 
a madhouse!" - LAURIE 

HtINSHAW. 

HERMAN - 
"THE ONLY 

THING YOU 

GET OUT 

Its 
Highness 

The ruler 
of the 

sound waves. 
The Dictator in 

a world of noise. 
For those with ears 
to hear and eyes to 

see the choice is easy. 
The choice is Vox. 
The Cuv'nor you know - the 

amp that splinters the 
atmosphere. And from the 

same stable comes a proud, 
oowerful family. 

Their job is to create hysteria. 
They are the Vox Organs. 
The Jaguar- new, 

transistorised, low-priced. 
It's the baby that makes a 

noise. And walks -the bass. 
The Continental -the original. 

It began tile whole organ 
scene. Hear it, you know it. 

Play it, you love it. 

And the Super 
Continental II -the gas. 

The big sound it has. 
Walking bass it has. 

Limitations it doesn't 
know. If you can play 

-this was made for you. 
And whatever sounds you 
make, Vox can make it 

sound better. If it's organ, the Gyrotone 
'wrap around' amp makes sure they 
hear you. And if it's guitar, the 

Wah-Wah makes you scream, 
and the Solid State makes 
you king. It's no mistake 

that most pretty people 
are Vox people. 
It's simple. 
It's the best. 

EOUIVEZINXES'TUINTD 

VOX WORKS 

N.' 
A" 

Vs 
WEST STREET' 

ENT, KENT AM Milli IN 1.1 EMI 
111111.11111 

OF ONE NIGHT STANDS IS MONEY" 

"We're think, the :oil, a, a kind of paid re- 
line ut doing our oon 

Jan 
ravel, heaand draj,1 for the cabaret act he 

h'a'rchrl-pXsen't7rg Briairrthre'PeneTr (IV 
the show ourselves Because 

doing about trhatnhgky:,r,,,7n'V:r, ohn.,1,ti,.° shows 2. 4,4 rehearsed a fitZlythidnogi'llittertIV"Sd7if 
suLdestroMnS 

audience that attend the camp 
Peter was in Germany to shows 12 pretty mixed I don't 

do In days of shows at Ameri think we'll . much comedy 
can SerVIte bases whrh 'Nett: as such -1 don't like Pre're 

hearsed comedy - othor than 
that which is spontaneous. It's 

really a case of the songs you 
choose and how you sing 
them... 

Pet, who has just returned 
from a holiday in the million- 

aires' playground a Acapulco 
in Mex., is awing 

to record tt udirss on October t Su'n7h74 

Girl whiCh is 31111 in 1,10 MM 

Pop 30 
I haven't got a particular 
song in mind, but Stickle Must 
may have one for us," he mid. 

Albums? " We've got plenty "There's no pirates an, 
or material for another album r.1.2. OR. apart from the 

because we've had eleven out couple of shows on BBC -TV 
in America but 

[he American 
aproTy1207,,,zdTc..hnir the mono. 

songs 
maBritain yme of 

be released as a 
new LP for Britain." If at record doesn't gat 

Peter still feel. :hough that 
r 11,,"AT, 

les important to plug his new 1.,sillati..no.,:teyz.,:d 
singles 

II 

We always By to do es Bop 
. 

whethtr Yon,. well 
Mod, Mornotioo as we an on gnaws, Or not..-A.W. 

any new record because the 
situation m Britain O so difB- "" 



Fejt, Mt 11 utk MA14 1 It, keplenthes kx, Illfa Bill 
by 

Lennie 
11 

dotted ob nor /II 
Isl 11171.vary 

anlllhrsia 
..Ideath " 

Sounden eay and 
rtoe,';'gt"e Andy 

l 
e 

mark, 
but 119 

we ten thin. the ram 
players hark 11. instant 

Iota at the tooth of a 
gramophone button Mons 

to mike their pawn. eelly Zel'led IeVIlano 
Works 

on the one day plan, It 
hoteltakes '14elIYTnargoP1. 

Y 
Old Mane te:ei i'e7w' 

When 
vfrnet;ikY, 
r'vetI'Heteriolke;e:littes'ol 

then, but Mal alter the 
tztiiiir,.; eV: to,Isr 

,4%d,..j).,,,,,n.d.d he joined 
me 

Raphand that 
and t:'-1 

l'nseiowil, and he played 

there are almost 
rap 

many kinds elopl:," 
but 

BIM's jar, came right 
lo'rehehern:"thiel;et:g 

rtgeonetetrIlidds!Vntf 

mt0,e)r, and Rav Brown 

He played bass again 
lieftirhrs 1137ed. with 

lo more recent v ars he 
siffclied 

anging. and was 
a 

sought -Mir 

o more for the man, 
work. What of the ma, 

Boll was what is midis 
lacking In today, crop of 

them., the Dylan 
Th011,11$ of Briush thee- 

rant indivl- 
dm' 

aluv 

;It character And 
end loving 

Rn He had a =eat hue. ri 
fm life, knowledge. 

Ilr c,ioId hour been o 
errs, 

at for Rut all, 
was, and . neobahly 

greati--tF 

Anything goes 
WA1 KINK !though Me 
Just, debris and and ritrIn't numbed "7:1"41, 

Street Just before the 
weekend, It was hard to 

see the shape that the 
new Ronnie Scott's Club 

Is taking. 
Come to that, It was hard 

to ace Rrenle Scott. And 
Impossible to hear him over 

the racket of drilla, careen - 
try and miscellaneous shout- 

letenveels ereeeptlil, 
somewhat 

cafe and left the thape- Said 
ellotnnieScott ,e"eWe'Ve dusty, to neighbouring F. or the how n why, 

takfnp to pal on bYpItu"' been there three years tread. 
ing water and we wanted to 

Pate firetftelreenierPlac their gthee:, one way 
forward. 

the 
plain 

Is, to begin with the w t some capital 
simplest fac, on extension sailed ahead. 

end 

well at 47 Frith Street, floors of 
entelletVrneenet.thZ the club Londoners know 

Sohn. 
always wanted a bigger nItZofetpt= leer! 

end 
=eneex.t'dOeohreestad'eenleyelT. 

ear 90, 
gededeyeeRN Sergi car. ave.,. we made top 

our minds, to expand." 

nights In the new, enlarged going 
IVIVonrcelifretiteO. band will play for three 

't"Sg Pace-lift, 
ground floor room.The coo, 

ions 
Quantal, 

thrgar%cio; 
King say the club will cater 

nnJ e GI= 
,l 

he hill- for other tastes. 
nPtns nn We hope they'll come to 

within 
reaso 

iazzscene 
MAX JONES REPORTS ON BRITAIN'S NEW -LOOK JAZZ CLUB SET-UP 

1,"1,f1A,"ht!.`"'gt wo;.= 

Fields 
Hardy.en the Thursday, 

etIV 

real opening night, we're 
'OOP 100 sh2V,':Ttnt.T,`,,k,;g 

of 
putting on ' Off Broadway 

e shows, and perhaps the oc- 
c s al comedian. We're on 

the 
olookoul 

for talent that ni' W:".L.7%.°71:;::°nt 
more of an environment 

SCOTT than simply a jam club... I I 

the new place to sec what's 
10,i,v0th on, said Pre. PeopLe. 

still 
deneWanutOttliserrelay 

want to see what's happen 
- 

before going in the main 
room. 

So fellows who don't 
mtricgarly 

ee a film 
or 

juste gt?Le tiewcirrn, 
then 

gyb,:zczo,ine down and enjoy 

Ronnie added that the 
policy really encompasses 

.fiegrh:/thg:siereale guitar 

on oceasion.sdinor maybe the 
,°d';erfcEr:e.11.teh 

films, mainly 

rugeraeseet: eheorThreinftee 
at- 

tainment will be split 
cord' g to doors. But guide 

tines the present are 
three. - 
which 

the ground 

Mdeedeeto"etalte:," been ex - 

fairly puked - the music 
policy will be much as in 

the past: basically a band 
,V,,dah:neere.n Zedb:g; 

affaird is "N an open -backed ; 
centre of 

"Jai in the round, you 
might sa, Scott .plained. 

'It is placed so that it's not 
too far from anywhere. 

Though this will be mainly a lomethfg'likeelk:td T'irt 

Turner in there and a small Bilk Marketing Board 
in tycoonland 

BERNARD BILK has 
doubtless been called 

many strange things in his 
time. 

Ack, Acker, Mr Acker 
1311k are favourites, but 

Irce:g loca7:tTeetCh:Seouria'a 

ACKER, expanding far as Beau Bilk and Blue 

Bilk. And there must be 
Inzgednazs thal haven't 

Not one, so far 
has called him 

V4ro 

VgYn.,eesectoteegtheeclahegtftet 

is expanding, 
businesswi' 

in all directions. 

The Great 
BUDDY RICH 

HO OK 
OMIT 

His latest album 
RICH A LA RAKHA 

LBL/S 83151 

Currently touring the UK 
with his Big Band 

Also available 
BIG SWING FACE 

LBL/S 83042 

TAKE IT AWAY 
LBL/S 83090 

LIBERTYo 

SWINGING NEW BIG BAND 
LBL/S 83107 

Ll'ITOstoi"acri'ertrLe'emi,'To'ndon 
wt 

Already this year he has 
launched into the film busi- 

s, television production, TVs production, 
the 

Mways . same fat: to . rooms. 
. 

listened to in the club" Ronnie S1,111 .011111,1 ., 

Ithatairs the first floor hitt feelings thre rt, 

room 
hold's who. lid. re- ble to hold another Le 

dining (should they esm P.P. in the meth rth,, 

in sculptured sooting -- makes all the difference It 

- specially designed for givers a wider chothe . 
comfortable viwing, ac. artists, and in future we 

cording to Pete Rine hope to put on 1118 'sands as 

This will be a room where well . solo ertisth we 

you can dance, watch illms, contd.. eff'oreL before 
d , 

gteePeeceoer: 
IL 

: 
a 

Tlaceg atop 
th,",117.rya:WiltY':.:kat'l.Z 

l';'''''::"" thr""'";bull'ta 'n'ng ?I`::::,"?`sV:ri.niniTi: R7",rii 

Dow.... is a small bar, Non, Ruby gralT. Benny mein room. 

ltiesen for is° Chat people. Carter, ,.:::"*.L. ;74Ieneile 

-a 
valuable' addition 

to the Scott and the Band 

facilities, E'itire"rthi'¢ So::! VlIt'b 14I''';'f1% 

1P,a:hae '1','SP:,';;:lr.bie: 7:1:7. ;4'iri:,ann.,:;7141'rki.!Vr")::.`t 

.4ry, T:P,V;rice=Z:: gn:,VtIlli. ZglItI,,,.,Ii 

rr'46daa.Yda.,C%,"bl:T 9S1 tergine:11'ite.:lehettlee"te4 

pm, charge 
. 

about El Hay. 
Band 

Stan Tracey h.e. 

croisetr 
that. tePaerrt'idst';' aepeprehre- IcleTteraeell I'ller.V,!.,t''''"- 

to his 
fi,factZifir!".fah`LIN 

property ompeny, the Bilk 

,Xe'eSI.,11'ut7tgrhe't5. nee'er7ITI 

ing, broadcasting and tour- 
ing musical duties. 

Now, Acker prepares the 
ext zpanslon 

programme-the o 
his I 

ulfilment 

jazz 
club. 

1-7iT'c',;;;;; lha;. 

club. 
It is a E20,000 project in 

Bristol called the Old Gran 
- 

cry, because [hat's what the 
apenasits dstwrs`Io the public 

on Thursday, October 10. 

The club can call on no 
fLeseedtohe:o eettitT. std 

then 
it becomes an entertainment 

centre 
"But this will take time," 

Acker said when I was able 
to .drag IcsiiaTt away from a 

%Inethe 
other 

Itty e'eACtlreM 

wells operete only on three 
ftiZe daneCee fleoore,"%o 'Tars 

and a gallery restaurant 
fri,rb:nhdoql patrons can see 

Two bars," 1 said. "That 
sounds like,,Tthible planning 

reettepaint:clrt.-" °nine:AZ.7;Z 
TuelkifsZ mencndunwtiel 

am," 
Bilk and his band, not im 

mediately affected by these 
wheelings and dealings, will 

AefUrththertheer.neretergike 

their turn with the other 
B's, the rest of the name 
jazz nand, the West 

Country 

HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS 

BUDDY RICH 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

THURS 26 SEPT 

SAT 28 SEPT 

SUN 6 OCT 

CROYDON 

FAIRFIELD HALL 

MANCHESTER 

FREE TRADE HALL 

HAMMERSMITH 

ODEON 

HAROLD DAVISON & NORMAN GRANZ 
PRESENT THE OSCAR PETERSON 

TRIO 
MON 7 OCT CROYDON 

FAIRFIELD HALL 

"We'll be there no more 
tpeol'n't:t?Yoeutti7r" re'eWainTkg 

eTh:!TPel'ke:Te 
Blue Notes, 

d oiod Davistff. 
At lens[ 

once 

ho eearse blowingt 
nhy we shouldn't have one 

eht of avant-garde 

ni 
"We're 

week, and 
ready have bookings for 

t3{:17alkd Asite"neie4enhci, Borbti,rj 

American 
and Muddy 

131ues Band, also the May 
- nerd Ferguson Big Bend 

I believe there is a need fora 'at.. centre in Bristol 
They've got the Colston Hull 

for concerts. and there are iseeepe'bethe'e 
c hens B.' 

ahro'ut 
200 

peoplt .1gtteilee 
of ours should hold 800.e 1' 

SAINT PAUL'S CATHEDRAL, LONDON 
FRIDAY, 25 OCTOBER, 8 p.m. 

MICHAEL GARRICK SEXTET 

CHOIR OF ST. MICHAEL ARCHANGEL. ALDERSHOT 'JAZZ PRAISES 
Conductor: PETER MOUND 

The Composer at the Cathedral Organ 

DRUM 

_ 

RS! 

get the best catalogue-Yr:0N 
you've ever seen about the best equipment 

sof you'll ever play 
tera----1111 :5* 

) 

r1319ger 
and better than ever -lull Pecked elI7 fabulous new outfits, Lok lasc stands 

clTlec'nutrl t:tosIttle 

rs the 2000 range. etc. Get yours NOW. Send Bd in stamps to. Premier Drum Co Ltd, 87 Repent Street, London W1 

Name 

Address 

Nly usual dealer is .............. 
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Introducing 
the Mood Matcher 

with a special 
Musicassette offer 

It plays music. But it's not a radio. Or a record player. 
Or a tape recorder. 

Philips Cassettophone is totally new. Completely 
different. 

It plays anywhere. Instantly. But not any old music. 
Your own special choice to match your mood. 

Hot, cool, or whatever. 
The Philips Cassettophone uses musicassettes - 
pocket -sized pre-recorded tapes packed in 

onepiece cassettes. 
They're much smaller than discs. Handier. 

Longer lasting. And available in hundreds of 
different EP and LP titles. 
We're offering you three EP musicassettes, for 

only 34/6, when you buy your Mood Matcher, 

to help you start your collection. 
Don't miss this special introductory offer. See the- 

Cassettophone at your Philips dealer. Or write to: 
Philips Electrical Ltd. (Dept. E.MM.2), Century 
House, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.C.2. 
The Cassettophone costs £13.13.0. 

(including musicassette). With a 12 month 
unconditional guarantee. 

Cassettophone 
music to match your 
mood at the drop of 

a Musicassette 

PHILIPS PHILIPS ELECTRICAL LIMITED 

CENTURY HOUSE 

SHAFTESBURY AVENUE 

LONDON. W.0 2 



RAY CHARLES, singer 
and pianist among 

other things, and his team 
of Ili musicians, four Rae 

- lets, manager Joe Ad ams 
and sundry helpers, flew 
into London last Friday 
and went straight to the 
IV Centre to record a 

double show for the NBC. 
(,r, Saturday and Sunday they 
gene voncerla in London and 

Wolverhampton, then left early 
nest day for Stiskluilin. 

Charles hinisell waved the cus 
Usroarn ett lawn on this short visit - a. I hear the, in the chance 

or another concert next month - ." hrb4T;tie hi'Apitilonft.1"be! 

have, IMn on any 

say music 
- 

tans because 
Pfttrl%7'te:;;: miarman 

ssing. Some 
mystery surrounds 

his no arrival 
Bandsmen tell rne 

they saw him at 
the airport just 

before departure. nl In r`:"%or"he 

didn't. 
As a result, 

Pete 
thit; 

wan 
sent for. He 

ff"gio'Pe'ban 

a 

lton late 

ew inutes' re- 
hearsal but did an 

d able 

r 
on thert 

and concerts 
Organist Preston, who once 

came to this country with Little 
Richard, takes the piano duties 

before Charles conies on, then 
moves to organ for his .own spot 

"pcit7shiPtd isTe7: 
that Charles n 

longer plays organ, asked him 
between shows at the Royal Fes- 

tival Hall 
Well. Billy's so good on organ 

that I'd rather stay on piano and 
pehlprlhinc'outPj:' I. like th'ilTh'a°s"g 

muc`sour, 
so 

"much 
talent." 

Charles has often said that he 
'"r;:dbirh:s=s817itu'n ia- 

rntnusiastic On Saturday, he was 
smiling happily after the first con- 

cert. 
-Oh yes. I must tell Y.J. ;(71 

RT!`11.0 4'41 %a 
to 

alist:. 

When 
n 

you 
i 

' ye!711171 
they're Rnin' t 

BACKSTAGE 
WITH RAY, 
'THE GENIUS' 

M M EXCLUSIVE BY MAX JONES 

they're so buitui to ne.l be- 
lieve your audiences :Vr`la 2J 

Recently, the Ray 
know 

played the Coconut Grove, Los 
Angeles, the first time Charles has 
worked in a club there. The show 

averaged fourteen hundred cover =refIcgver:efirfiVth'cldalal'a 
htil 

did he think 
k, and did 

vgikItt°,3142 
for it, C;;cli'rgelt.eviiellrgrrthlattV 

, 
which leaves everybody 

better. You 
like 

r 
co,rircr=d 

. 
s alitit,liet for the last number. That's the 

" 
more but you get to more people 

way work. ttiTk 
e Coconut Grove 

. . too, and I feel you can get greater ..8Co'db;;:nre7Mex 
variety into your show on con think 

- 
year, 

artuZIYJune 
or July. I en- 

" No, I don't alter my approach joyed, ilkebuicy,?ruo know, On nrliC 

because I'm in a club, or move work 
;VW myPTArata-on;Th"by afrec'elril lot of time doing 

work, you 
to 

me time is important. I don't know 
TyrhaffuedrieTritceiplpnrooaterrgorddilaiXe how much of it I have." 
nt noparies4nrsis,sviitg before that he's 

audiences, not places. 
may change my programme 

thou&ibt'll'e 
likes the stuff. 

17117ehY'e 

according to the people's reaction, isconrnelon.bia out security, and 
but I don't vary it very much. If holds 

they don't respond riitUte.Vi 
too much, though. You keep that 

music publisher's and agency -- stIck'Xittnrasw:liasTs= 

in Los Angeles. 
" Well, I like to keep property" 

he told me. "It's safe, and a good 

investment. I have: piece 9.ff_1:1 
rr"`glPPOeyi'rus Valley in '-4:''i"at 

land's worth, oh, three times what 

I paid for it." 
Did these possessions increase 

his feeling of security, I wondered. 

idodriobehow dabout security, 

but 
maybe that'sLtia,t,:hoice ofwhoar,ail 

property. I mean, 
tfrbusiness. 

,iri,i.ptpx,ver know what's going to 

The way I see it, you have no 
gifnInet."cobtlecrg7v/ek PVrell"r; 

ever, but you may not always just 
have 

to look ahead white yo're earn- 
ing. An artist, if he's smart, will 
set himself up in some other ways 

besides music. You know, while he 

Charles, who is an animated, 
`gtsrte:"tokil of conversationalist, 

crapping tPiilfa 
ITasnd7,qt::rridefiel"Crgng points l: 

silent 
frarette 

rirrTmTute"c'ittv.?:.' "" 
I had asked if he still wrote any 

arrangements, and now h`my's'a, 

ar- 
rangers 

111:t`t'rstiZtet7 tell the ad`r", 

two or °tr three 
im 

t%711; I'doYnTitat:: 

that much." 

taw 
aci'aTntarnlikneignt"Itte the eyrtYee of 

on the desirability 
is 

"Right," he "A big 
rd. 

In addition to his business in- Nothing to beat that and 
I've'nno 

retests - in a record company, plans to change it." 

But when 
week the 

I was i 

after th 
end told 

dTehey gave thin in.take 

tit., hron.h, h7n =pita! 
was 

ron- 

, 
hto.14 

hat, 
One 

Eay 
1'd 

wa "°""d a Litt le 

out three ro F the hos. ;lir" 
There w ethic o r . 

CAT TREADS 

SOFTLY ON 
HIS RETURN 

rtrh 
hanc< le become human 

release of " Nere Comes sly 

edr 
has al **** i/sIcari 

, because 1 

mica vg,Ir w" 
Cat's Illness has been a well-te 

u' It all startedabout Feb, . 
rg:',"h? 

u 

"°". 1;1'10 ti 
su.,. 

d been In haspelal ter : 
nd If w mot isu 

3:7gs 
usa 

ant b ::(Na. pother0' 

e 

klieVI 
'wge's".there 

any when 
the farmer me " "t 

""I It'd had 11171e petting 
player and 

Slack in ,:17,spl,tiiit 

:lc:: d Bach alf:74:::::::,:fk:". 

r clear your 
Yen; b71127" 

plelaly clear 
and s 

1 pot 
and did th 

Ily 
Ny 
Na rsiotle 

1:t was i 

rte 

to Ilea asws. 

meat tod " aal 
When 1 

came sulker hospIt'al 
I 

apewent 
te 

other 

LUZ= 
I .--- 

ithe 10Ftnk .vbelr::11'.':;; 

e 
tior 

e Min 
: 

return 

e rate 

MERVYN CONN PRESENTS 'LIVE' 

hear his latest 
chart breaking 

release on 
CBS Records 
At Folsom Prison' 

63308 

J HNNY 
SH A LEGEND 

IN HIS 

LIFETIME 
RECORDS 

CBS 
0 

A 

CARL Al 

PERKINS 
hear this fantastic CBS album of 16 

great Rock "n" Roll tracks previously 
unavailable 'King of Rock' 63309 

TSTATLER""s. 

JUNE CARTER 

10:13i111C11/ RAY CAMERON YOUR COMPERE 

TOUR DATES FRIDAY OCTOBER 25 ODEON 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 26 EMPIRE 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 27 LONDON 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 1 ODEON 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 2 GRANADA 
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 3 BIRMINGHAM 

MANCHESTER 6.15 8.45 LIVERPOOL 6.15 8.45 PALLADIUM 6.00 8.30 GLASGOW 6.15 8.45 WALTHAMSTOW 
8.30 THEATRE 8.30 



NI sin. 

REMEMBER - Saturday, November 16, 

9 p.m. Royal Festival Hall, London 

Come to the 
Blues 

rt 
MM 

conce 
The Blues is happening! 

III The Blues is the subject of more mail to Melody 
Maker every week than any other branch of popular 
music, jazz or folk. 

IN The Blues is packing them into clubs, yet still 
has very little concert, radio or TV exposure. 

So the Melody Maker is doing something about 
it. On Saturday, November 16, at London's Royal 

Festival Hall, the MM presents Blues Scene '68 in 
conjunction with the Harold Davison office. 

Britain's Boss of The Blues, John Mayall, thinks 
it's a great idea. " Congratulations," he told the 

MM. " I'm delighted that blues is to get the ex- 
posure of a Festival Hall Concert. It just has to be 

a memorable concert." 

Who is on the bill? 

For a start there is, surprise surprise. John 
Mayall's Bluesbreakers. Despite critical acclaim, 

Mayall had the courage to break his highly success- 
ful brass -based group after their much -praised 

" Bare Wires " album. 

He has reverted to a quartet, with Mick Tay- 
lor (gte), Steve Thompson (bass) and Colin Allen 

(des). It remains, perhaps, the most purist of 
British blues groups. 

III Then, from America there is the superb Muddy 
Waters Blues Band. Muddy is the man whose 

Chicago blues inspired a whole generation of British 
R&B and blues groups and singers. 

III He remains one of the most exciting in -person 
singers on the Scene, and his group will no doubt 

help to inspire yet another generation of British 
followers. 

Back to Britain for the up-and-coming Aynsley 
Dunbar Retaliation, led by the brilliant Scots drum- 

mer and arguably the best of the lesser -known blues 

groups in this country. The singing and organ play- 

ing of Victor Brox is a major feature of the group. 

Last, but certainly not least, is the great 
American blues singer -pianist Champion Jack 

Dupree who has been based in Britain for the past 
three years. A former boxer, this artist from New 

Orleans is as entertaining as he is authentic in his 

blues material. 

IN This great show has been put together for just 
this one show - the Melody Maker's Blues Scene 

'68 starting at 9 pm on Saturday, November 16. 

And ticket prices can only be described as 

reasonable - 8s., 10s. 6d.. 13s. 6d., 16s. 6d. and 

21s. 

Write now for your tickets to: Ticket Depart- 

ment, Harold Davison Ltd., Regent House, 235-241 

Regent Street, London, W.I. 

MI Don't delay. Fill in the coupon at the foot of 

this page now. You can't afford to miss this great 

show. 

POST THIS 

COUPON OFF 

TODAY! 

Aynsley Dunbar 

Champion Jack 

Another thing, the SOUND of an organ is vital, 

It can be at one minute throbbing and 

driving. The next, shrill and soaring. 

Or crashing and dramatic. 
It's moods are infinite. 

And if you get your heart set on one of 
these, you'll have no problem working out a 

suitable amplification system. Farfisa have a 

complete system to match both models; 

an ABL 73 system. 
Its three units -amplifier. extension speaker 

and Sound Sphere (Leslie) cabinet can be 

placed at random for wide diffusion, or in 

column fashion for high sound concentration. 

The Farfisa F.A.S.T. series is right for you. 
After all, if you are going to buy something as 

important as an organ, you want to get a good one. 
That's vital too. 

vitaorgans 

Not so long ago, three guitars and drums 
made a pop group. 

But to make yourself heard 
in the pop world right now you need 

something more. 
The electronic organ has become vital. 

There are various reasons. 
Harpsichords and Fijiian log drums might 

sound different but they're a bit limited 
and difficult to heave around to dates. 

But the two Farfisa models shown here, 
the F.A.S.T. 5-and on the right the F.A.S.T. 3- 
are completely portable. 

And the F.A.S., 5 comes with a special 
leatherette carrying case. (F.A.S.T.-Farfisa 

All Sillicone Transistor-new and entirely 
dependable.) 

More importantly, an organ is versatile. 
There aren't many instruments that will 

produce flute, strings, clarinet, percussion, 
oboe and trumpet. These two Farina models 

do all quite admirably. 
And it's cheaper 
than hiring the 

Philharmonic. 

FARFISA 

EIZERONIC ORGANS 

.00 

Distributed by Rank Audio Visual Limited, Woodger Road, Shepherds Bmh, London, W12. Tel: 01-743 20. 

Name: 

Address: 

Ticket prices: 8s., 10s. 6d., 13s. 6d., 16s. 6d., 21s. 

Please send Tickets at 

Cheques/postal orders to: Ticket Dept., Harold Davison Ltd., Regent House, 235 Regent St., London, W.I. L 
_ _ 
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to We know we're conning them 

because we know people want 

to be 
conned 

THE "authorised biography" is a tidy 

piece of straight journalism. It still 

seems a little early as the Beatles story can't 

be finished yet, but this lifeless piece may 
help The End along. 

Some interesting facts 
emerge, or are made 

clear - how they 
treated early Beatles 

Stu Sutcliffe and 
Pete Best, what they 
were like as kids, 
how they looked 
after mums and dads, 
how they regard their 

CHRIS WELCH reviews the 'authorised' Beatles biography 

music and all the 
hero worship. 

But Hunter Davies' research 
presented in a concise 

style, serves mainly es a 
wrong -ended telescope 

making the Beatles and 
their achievements seem 

smaller and their image 

Baldwin ask so little 
for so much organ 

ne 

BALDWIN 

BALDWIN model GB -10, o new low-priced compact organ of 
'fantastic versatility. So many big organ features for the magic 
formula in its design. It hos real BALDWIN quality throughout 
-from the Solid State circuitry to the hand -rubbed Walnut finish 

. 

hear for yourself the amazing features, and even more 
amazing hear the LOW PRICE. 339 

.n. 

OS* III 

ire 

PLEASE RUSH ME GIS-I 0 LEAFLET AND MY NEAREST BALDWIN AGENT 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

BALDWIN ORGANS, CHESHAM CLOSE, ROMFORD. Es5th 

focused, but reduCed. 
For ctM1e; ee;:She :!eati;:. 

began ni 
o 

op -Top" wa. 
m in s the 
one the public 

an lmost loved. 
Davies' description of their 

backgrounds, pethonalities 
and pz-ltiile gitioz history 

laatiour, 
which 

seos 

baffled moptop fans. 

NASTY 

Crude language 19 realistic- 
ally reproduced, a.pndun= 

people are faithfully re - 

They had disturbed family 
ZICI'graVheil=enciyn, 

'EihLFS SHOCK 
same story thousands 

just takes a few people 

Th:b,000,atzt,gz :nap= 
zgltIttoa71,17g repeat. 

Atertant. 
It all became a 

depressing to 
U; 'Jot big c°". 

talking In disparaging terms know we're conning them, 
"We're a con as well. We 

thong their songs and repo- because we know people 
ration. want to be conned. They've 

This is probably a simple re- given us the freedom to con 

action against those who 
"IT them. '1';'took them, 

ira teeny t 

F°1'7,1'2:r:.1 '5,17 
our 

Zr,:'`tbe.n%olneyr. Fret 
be 

of 
in a wa but 

most of the time it gets my 
back bVtp. 

eWhenhethers a°tPie like 

predating it, getting great 
deep things out of it, mak. 

ing a thing of it, then it's a 
lot of 

" It .p:ovz,zgat,,ze,,vernoal- 
st ZvorYts 

of so-called art. 
a lot of 

"We hated all the 
they wrote and talked 

:11"it,i17,7gh°Te.Vivigueli 

was important. Now it's 
happening to us. None of it 

is important. 

them. Let's stick that in 
there, we say, that'll start 
them puzzling. I'm sure all 

artists do, when they realise 
it's a con. 

" If we said when we wrote 
'She's Leaving Home' we 

were actually thinking 
about bananas, nobody 
would believe you. They 
don't want to believe you 

. . . 

the thing Is, do Beet- 
hoven and these sort of gale realise they're a 

Is this designed to shock and 
Y perhaps eTae " 

to 
Off 

the 
overpowering Praise and 

of strangers? 
Who knows, We've all got 

our own problems, and if 
this is the way they feel 

about themselves, who 
dares to care? 

The main effect of the 
b top the iography is 

about the 

Beatles. 
It spoils the image to know 

too much about them. May- 
be John Lennon is right. 

We DO want to be conned. 

BELIEF 

But that's because all think- Ilgi=T'rreertt 
h 

rknbe 
today, is apparently trans 

laced into "con." 
Pd sooner believe In Beatles 

that are musicians first and 
biographic insects second. 

The Beatles, The Author- 
ised Biography, by Hunter 

Davies. Published by 
Heinemann at 30s. 

WITH A NEW TRANSATLANTIC LP, ,ALLERIES, 
THE YOUNG TRADITION ARRIVES AT A HIGH POINT IN THEIR OUTSTANDING CAREER OF 

GREAT MUSIC -MAKING. TRA 172 

Transatlantic 

SQUARE ONE 
by ROBIN SQUIRE 

Based on the 
experiences of a 

former manager, this 
novel tells of the 

hardship and 
disillusion of a Poi, 

group trying 
desperately to break 

into the big time 
''The world of pop 

groups at its 
sleaziest" 
-Evening Vended 

W. IC ALLEN 295 



mo owe mAgOt 

-past, present and future 

George, the 
A & R man, 

with a new 
discovery 

. . . 
SAVILE ROW is a rather dull side street running 

parallel to the curved elegance of Regent 
Street. 
The buildings are grimed with layers of London dirt-all except number 3. The brilliant whit. 
front stands out like a newly capped tooth in a mouthful of moulding molars. 

Inside, workmen are putting the finishing touches to 
various rooms. In one they work in the presence of a huge blue, pin-striped suit that lays spread out on the 

floor as if the wearer, a man of immense girth, has sud- 
denly shrivelled up and blown away leaving his suit as a 
fond memory. 
It was in another room, 

white with a green carpet 
stretching from wall to wall 

like a bowling green, that I 
met George Harrison last 

wek. 
meeting GeorgeI 

'htS: "soar`` 
Milk 

Sea7"'gi: 
of the first four singles on the 

Apple ittbel, was produced by 
George, who is heard 

::IrRifs","/-11%theH"p`IVs' 

and the phantom 
EYddie'Clay- 

on 
Jacky is a former member 

of a group who were called 
tie Undertakers. They were 

part F Liverpool's two-fisted 
assault on the pop world five 
years ,/a'aidn't 

really have 
much success," recalled Jacky. 

"As 
starving pi ng 

1 remember we were 

imam nnor" 

himself 
i'XoTvrd v/i keep 

music world and when he 
returned from the United 

States with his own group, 
the Lomax Alliance, the late 

Brian Epstein wanted him to 
go solo. 

The two American members 
of Jacky's group eventually 

returned tchane US 7dsOig 

BY TONY WILSON 

IffT,I.7.wh';cTITaTd'else117,ths:::: 

I'M 
he went to see Apple 

117 had" Terry `" rtna" about songs 
and things 

happened from there. George 
d Jacky are 7rnreferda'y's.'":"' 
the Liverpool ce "I walked in and said 'Hi 

Jacky, I'm off to India: now 
I'm back and here we are," 

said George. zooming acro[he 

gable 
ss 

by 
that wrndow.us at 

have been f 
Ingle ppears ly°, 

"Hey Jude" end Mary 
Hopkin's "Those Were e 

str):i7;cl'o'd Vcor:rig ;it 

rocking rngitrified 
jam s- 

sion, like the Stones record," 
said George, "It's a pity that 

everybody hasn't got into iL I 

was leased with the way i 

came out, although it's not 
everybody's deCerise."11 

's n 'n8-T''' e`d?ghtIn1uff'Netferyrw 

a hit or not good things don't 

THIS WEEK 014 
IS OE 

. 15 colour pictures 
of Radio 1 Dis 

. Colour feature on 
Sandie Shaw 

. And an announcement 
about the formation 

of a Radio 1 Club 

Radio Times 
ISSUE DATED SEPT. 26 

From your newsagent 
a BBC Publican*. 

8° 

have to be commercial. But it 
definitely is a good record." 

This is the aim of Apple 
end Jacky,j-potpot int good 

about 
themLing comm`Xral 

entrrioTIIIXI-Zi?rrgeo% 

T'r markets or to build stars 
might. 

Jacky and °George are Veiit,r,:t1ppeanranZrdsTit 

come later as a part of the 
overall ve.ure. Jacky even- 
tually rucrr a band that can 

p 
so 

"Sour 
and. 

Gtimrbgetween" rythe 

new Beatles 
, c Mly splitting 

album and Jacky's first album, 
said: "By the time the album 

is finished there'll he a band 
snit then it'll be hit the road, 

Jacky." 
"When people heard that I 

was on the Apple label, they 
said You've got it made 
said Jacky. But I'm not 

really connected with the 
Beatles, just with George as 

an individual." 
fui9t11:TIrge rt`hinet laTIr4 

is with me, I am in the 
.Beatles, and Apple is owned 

by the Beatles. 
"There's a whole big myth 

about the Beatles. We have to 
beget`thne 

good side and the bad 
o nected with people. You 

side really just as in any 
normal relationship with 
people. 

"But, you know, when we 
started Apple we thought that 

even if we don't have a hit, as 
long as every record is good, 

that's all that matters, We 
ncsr think of anything as A re ;;::,'..i;w% i"stood"Y to 
make what's' 

around 
very good with 

musicians and the studios." 
Record production is one of 

George Harisn's main activi- 
ties and he 

see 
to derive a 

great deal of satisfaction from 
it. 

" I'm getting more and 
more into it now,' he said. 
"It's another side to the 

music. It's the idea of getting 
it all together, trying to get 

everybody to do their best. 
"It's psychologically trying 

tv°471-.feTV,7,0tZ4° /hrtefrIllbe;e 

and without letting them 
freak out. I've learnt a lot 
from it. 

"Also, it makes y. awary 
of the musicians around the 

scene. You get to know who 
is best in their field, whether 

guitar, organ bass Or 
drums Like Nicky Hopkins. 

who plays as if he is not a 'rliasn7sZil"ti;id 
that the 

Beatles are thinking about 
doing live performances, How 

did George feel about going 
on the road again, "The idea 
uj coming out is appealing 

On the other hand, some 
people wouldn't like what 

we, play and other people 
would. 
I'd like to be resident in a 

club with the amps t 

you 
here all 

the 
utak 

ttisno'stal'e in_.'" 

is what you get from 
Premier's Five -Star 

Super Zyn cymbals. 
Youv'e really got to hear 

them. There's no other way 
of knowing what a fantastic 

advance in sound you'll get 
from a Five -Star Super Zyn. 

There's a new edge, a new 
brilliance of tone that you'll 

appreciate from the moment 
you play one. 

Made from an entirely new 
metal alloy the fantastic 

Five -Star Super Zyns will 
start you thinking again 

Get., with 
lash, Lomax. 

Whether you 
want a hit 

or not, good 
things don't 

have to be 
commercial. 

But it 4 definitely is a 

good record. 

about cymbal sounds. 
Try one at your dealers soon. 

SUPER iginv 
-gag IN ERGO... MBOEMIER 
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IREE GEE BARRY DECIDES... 

I'm not leaving yet 
THE Bee Gees have 

settled their dif- 
ferences and Barry 

Gihb will not be leav- 
ing - for two years 

anyway. 

I did say I was 
leaving, but I 

have to fulfil 
contracts, so the 

Bee Gees wont 
bo splitting for at 

least two years.' 

Barry phoned from 
Brussels to give me the 

news and explain the sit- 
uation. 

1 es leaving, 
bu.; 

ittTo' 
fulfil c 

for the next two years, so 

the Bee Gees won't be split- 
ting for at least two years,' 

he :d. 
reason I wanted to 

leave was beczuse 1 felt I 
r'all "in rafil:is exposure 

,YEktFl 
t:ot TrToiV:, films 

Pop ,7.,:tenpipleelet's face 

." At the moment the pop 
''eTX'tirvi:2'Tahl'earreii'aig. 

trer in ihrioedayri 
really 

knows where it's at It's all 
v7Israrts ilirty"planning 

In 
rth"Tfilka: 

'd l to do whatever 
I'm capable of doing, writing 
or acting, he told me. 

fiig"andbefre'll fIrsrlasiartd 
was 

what I wanted to be in" 
l wondered geeredhfi4ravReleleineeg 

had h 
down. 

I still enjoy the work in 
spite of the travelling," he 

replied. "When we get back 
from rclZ we rff have 

then 

"Tiale? t"rliasaln IT'st.rt 
on 

our film. We will spend Ewe 
months in Africa - mainly 

Johannesbeth - and 
then a month at Eistree." 

The Bee Gees have earned 
a Gold Disc for a million 

sales of their current big hit. 
"I've Gotta Get A Message 

To You, and I asked if they 
had already decided on the 

follow-up. 
"Not yet" said Barry. 

"We never decide on what 
are going to release un 

tit we have finished in the 
studio. 

Robe's -1'd fign:oeodal""Ccig 

what to release - he seems 
to have the knack of pick- 

ing the right one and it 
"YWea"Kre"TiNrrig 

about 
rs'vaarntatermas:Inh:That 

have done. We plan,to take 
Will'itirjo7Continue 

to 
use large orchestras on per- 

sonal appearancesecp on 

"I don't think we will 
ever lose the orchestra 

now," said Barry. "As far 
as I am concerned that is 

music. Strings make a song. 
BOB DAWBARN. that one reco. In the charts 

thires1Crarvelagthades it' because 
a few people have bought a 

LEAPY " I prefer lighter comedy roles." 

Leapy Lee sees his 

future in comedy 
- .p record. But I'm happy from an r....,., called him LeapyLev;-2; 

e 
ego point of view that it's hap . pened. It's a personal sails. 

always leaping from ."''' faction to me - and it's given 
thing to another. But now ,,..trytbeit of extra confidence 

I'm really living nr. 0. nlY 'Th are hundreds of yr. 

morning 

week.n. raae 
:::::Yd :e ewerfk":.ar 

toldaors deie""nentn;.7 .Bleu-b°IthisbeP. 

77,0,orndpkg,,:e 

for 

:et, 

that'll make 

means.e, 

n y 

notice 
thati 

and I can't start to ask for 

5000, good artists, who work 
the club circuit for sears and 

never tiopthrekhuthndeered, qhuitidtha 

±::::1-:::;h1fIrleia;:;:he 

er 

:reFreothruss,. 
start, nleecathnyareet out t,e.:%;., 

' 
has given hlz, hiswell, to toieslitlityae fevgie,sensu,tg 

l'ir'et!iitr,i::Tia'beicfvwl:;rdt. 

ebothu t it's 
i 

ea he'sblg temptationo 
de the 

tothez three aiera.p; 
whose "Little 

giggles but it's really the easy 
iaar:tt'iTr'n'etrrn±.21' 

groupiesii ke 0e0 e'''';- 
s;ikr:WrgY ifriut Ld'i'l-rir'et 

into 

progress' comedy' realtycrtsg 

a -then a 

e 

mir;s:ua 

pressure 

orth_:: bmgeowhoass 

throughen 

Leapy 
The 

has 
beenrecording dseesthsgio sessions 

e 

thatth 

e fantastic. 

age, but net they But now I N:: lire saseetern jthi. 1 

"When I used to read about newslrgieaedtn album. arrrklrgirlua:daleathputtthgdeeeteee,7thir, 
oh, yeah, oomh from which will 

and marijuana' 
Nowehenendthethewo,L: 

I've realised that it's the up an LP. 
" pressure of the business. A lot of the things have 

Leapy - another of Gordon a sort of commercial country 
Mills' protegees - has been feel to them. They are songs 

around for some time without that Gordon Mills has been 

is .',1,,,breoktthrl'iadt voice and treatment than Tom 
kidding myself 

the round of club work 

thinks they 

thueynthrietacibuirele f.orii.Tottenr 

from lot, too" - end this a 

any spectacular success. He's 

In then orth - "been sacked Jones and Engelbert. He 
f 

offered, but which he con. 

or Engel would do, so he, 
been hoarding then, like a 

squirrel for ages. 
Now I've 

4 

CHARTBOUND? 
DON PELOSI 

'a quiet tear' 
RIM 9 

JUDI RYLAND 

'you ain't got the right' 
RIM 10 

A TASTE OF HONEY 
'goody goody gum drops' 

RIM 11 

YES! 
& TWO NEW ALBUMS- 

sophisticated sounds from a very sophisticated girl ! an international affair 
ORIEL CLAIR 

RIM zs7 

ken howard & alan blaikley present their biggest hits silhouettes of success 
HOWARD BLAIKLEY ORCHESTRA 

RIM zs3 

-AND THEY ONLY COST 27/11 

rmrelease date 4th october 

distributed by philips records ltd 
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Britain's Top Deciay John Peel hands 
Brfqhh:st'tionpeAFrThhee ;17tPurrr:'es 

by ,,,c1r Auger Trinity and Julie 
Driscoll. 

Voted Britain's top Girl TV Personality, Lulu accepts her award horn John Peel. 

HUNDREDS OF HITS 
. . 

FOR DANCE BANDS, ORCHESTRAS, STAGE BANDS 
MILITARY BANDS, BRASS BANDS 

Current Shows and Films include: 
THE BOY FRIEND FINIAN'S RAINBOW 

CABARET HALF A SIXPENCE 
CAMELOT LADY BE GOOD 

CHARLIE GIRL THE SOUND OF MUSIC 
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF STAR 

COMBO ORKS 
(Each Collection has 3 Books: C; Bb; Eb Instruments) Price 6/- each Book 

CHAPPELL'S COMBO-ORKS (18 standards) 
T. B. HARMS COMBO-ORKS (14 standards) 

HARMS-REMICK COMBO-ORKS (14 stands.) 

BVC HITS (13 standards) 
JAZZ CLASSICS (13 standards) 

MANCINI GOES LATIN (15 numbers) 
(7/6 each book) 

L.P. SERIES 

(Each Collection has 4 Books: C; Brass; Sax's; Rhythm) Price 6/- each Book 

COLE PORTER (8 Medium Quicksteps) IRVING BERLIN (8 Medium Quicksteps) 
JEROME KERN (8 Medium Quicksteps) FAMOUS BALLADS (8 Medium Quicksteps) 

ENCORE ! 

Chappell's Famous "ENCORE" Series, arranged by Jimmy Lally to suit any combination 
from Trio to Full Dance Orchestra. Nearly 300 Standards from "Anything Goes",, to Zin4 

CLUB 
SERIES 

a 

THE NEWEST AND MOST 
ECONOMICAL WAY OF 

BUILDING A REPERTOIRE 
OF THE GREATEST HITS. 

Eb Instruments Book (12/6) 
Bb Instruments Book (12/6) 

Piano/Organ Book (15/-) 
(with lyrics) 

All books have Melody and 
Chord Symbols 

FIRST 50 CHAPPELL STANDARDS (Including: Falling In Love With Love, It's A Grand Night For Singing, I'll Follow My 
Secret Heart, I'll See You Again, I Can't Get Started, Long Ago (And Far Away), Goody Goody, How High The Moon.) 

FIRST FAMOUS 50 HITS (Including: Alfie, Call Me Irrespon- sible, Love Letters, Make it Easy On Yourself, Out Of No- where, Tangerine, That Old Black Magic, Two Sleepy People, Wives And Lovers.) 

48 ACUFF-ROSE HITS (Including: Call Her Your Sweetheart. 
Funny, Familiar, Forgotten Feelings, Hey, Good Lookin', Jam- balaya, A Little Bitty Tear, Make The World Go Away, Oh, 
Pretty Woman, Take These Chains From My Heart, Too Soon 

To Know, Your Cheatin' Heart.) 
Went The Strings". Price 6/- each. * In the Press: 

IRVING BERLIN (50 standards), JEROME KERN (50 slam dards), GEORGE GERSHWIN (50 standards), 50 MORRIS 
HITS 

FREE LISTS SUPPLIED 
ON REQUEST 

CHAPPELL & CO. LTD., 50 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1 A 2 BR 
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Simon Dee thanks MM Readers for his Male TV Personality award. 

C 

Almost 250 
not out ! 

TO, OF THE POPS celebrates its 25001 
tra+smnsion on October 24 - and 11", Stewart,e producer w 

of* 

sOio 

OKI 

90ln; 

noom 
Irvm born ,tae, 

s to the 
show- 

to make co 
h711"clorr, 

situ 

fen e, Moen 

r 
W:1110' 

W 

!:;"1 
I 

i 

peop 

IV 11,./:,,,Prilf of the 
sceo ""!;;:Igt 

him grey 

Once again, Top 
Of The Pops, 

BBC -TV's long 
- 

"d: °I; w NEXT 
the Pop Poll 

award for the Top 
TV Show. Here is 

WEEK 
the team that 

produces the show 
at BBC's Lime 

Grove studios, 

Soda on the left 
with decjay Jimmy 

THE 
and producer 

',Ionic Stewart 
(seated rightl, 
holding the awa d. 

P. P. ARNOLD 

THANKS 
EVERYBODY 

FOR 

THEIR 

SUPPORT 

IYOU MAY have seen it on the Eamonn Andrews Today show or BBC -2's 

Late Night Line -Up. Or read about it in the National Press. But for the 200 

plus who were there, it was the pop reception of the year - the Melody 

Maker party for the 1968 MM Pop Pollwinners to receive their awards. 

/11 

REAL 

JOOLS 

THE POP 

DISCOVERY 

OF 1968 

REVEALED 

IN A 

GREAT 

NEW 

SERIES 

THE POLL! 

f 

I 
4 

Adjusting our oxygen 
masks, we had risen to the 
Martini Terrace on the 16th 

Floor of London's New lea - 

land House where the view 

over London was almost as 
compelling as the sight of 

rival publicists bunched to- 
geltrr. ;rtOrrithnVbaf r;ecord 

com- 
panies had the novel experi- 

ence of meeting each other at 
reception - a Deere man 

'rreVeligtiZ Voirthbe'njtn 
like LBJ seeking political 

asylum in the Chinese Em- 
bassy. 

One's Robin Scott 
was within shoulder.rubbing 

distance of avt... Luxem- 
bourg's 
camera teams waiting for the 

Chris 
'W:171iive aVr'1"?nrgite4 

else that moved. 
When the temperature had 
reached somewhere near 2,000 
degrees, MM editor Jack Hut- 
Vi"oulT rr'rigtIrihnig"tal't 
Arthur Sluxiow" - intro- 
duced the man who Wa 
make the introductions, s, 

Britain's top deejay, John 
Peel, who did, as they se, a 

magnificent job. 
avrVIs 

w 
There c 

collect their er'e 
Julie Driscoll 

(Top Girl Singer), tutu (Girl 
TV Personal)ity), Simon Dec 

Brien Auger 
"r7v2T`oil.= 
tithreight'elliopre'rontehg"o.; 

iself, Julie Driscoll and 
the Trinity. 

ALM 
s 

:orl=tceedr 
the 

e"rojes 

BY 

BOB DAWBARN 

EMI's SOUND ATTACK 

THE HOLLIES 

Listen To Me 

Parlophone R5733 

great ;tee Aearmeird 
Zefof,Plic aline" fenig 

JOE COCKER 
With A Little Help 

From My Friends 

Regal Zonophone RZ3013 

KEN DODD 

Now That You're 

Gone 

Columbia DB8477 

Semi Sloan 
Yes I Would 

Columbia D138480 

Paul Peterson 
A Little Bit For Sandy 

Tamla Motown TMG670 

Edwin Starr 
25 Miles 

Tamla Motown TMG672 

The New Inspiration EIZEI The Barron Knights 
I See No Reason Why An Olympic Record 

Patloph000 R5730 not MOOT ream mom. w wt Imo Columbia DB8485 

E M I 11.ceals (The Gramophone Co. Ltd )f M I Maus. 70 Menthol., So.', 1.......1A lES 



Part I', Mil DitS MA hl it htbermisl h. 1.11, 

A lead trumpet man must 
communicate 

POP 

TRUMPET 

LEADER 
TRintnnRustInoVir Is 

1=11:g group, the A. 
that Is 

rarelrfeatrerrin 
pop group. 24 -year -old Alan 

bgan, at 14, playing not 

brass 
tra'rrinhIg 

Home 
town or sloagn, 

sw 
later 

itch to trumpet which 
he really wanted to PthY. 
Alan later met Hank Snow, 

trumpeter with the Joe 
lAtr,'°`,43=Vvh°0,""fP; 

technique of trumpet and 
then Alan joined the Danny 

Mitchell Orchestra at 
Redcar, taking the third 
trumpet seat for year. 

BARRIER 

FlrigynalVZ.:7`2r7: 
:°;:dZi=n. ette 

After 19 months he left the 
service and loin. a group 

called the Embers, playing 
.th them In Gem and 
from this got the idea of 

forming his own group- 
" 72. behind me 

a group of my own," 
says Alan, ". that I could 

do what I wanted. It did 
present a 

overcome 
b.17,'" tt ';;;: 

visual thing. It's all down 
to the w.y roe present me 

music. 
" I've never done a big 

trumpet thing with the 
group, buts used to give 

the group fol.'s. 
trumpet andYnorVitril 

and got the group sound 1 

anted. gara ''slagge7 

well. 
Before formed the grout 1 

oths. 1 wasn't sure how I 

was going to do it but I 

was determined." 
the RAF College of Music, Alagmp,plaoyis a blue lacquered 

gaining a GCE in musk. t a 27 degree 

WHAT ARE the qualities that go into the making of a lead trumpeter? We 

put the question to Reunald Jones, Jnr., his trip to Britain to play 

with the London Palladium orchestra accompanying Sammy Davis Jnr. 

Reunald was on the staff of New York's Radio City Music Hall for three years. Rut 

he's also played with Bask, Ellington, Tito Puente and Sy Oliver. 

" What makes a lead man? re never really thought about that," smiled Reunald. " I 

guess it's mainly be- 
ing aware of what 

goes On around you 
in the section and be- 

ing able to communi- 
cate to the section. Illus- 
trate how to phrase some- 

thing, and see that the 
section phr..ses it the 

same way every time. 
"It's not so much communi- 

cating verbally - more 
musically, through your 

horn. It's a matter of see - 

ALAN SOWN: lacquered 
trumpet 

angled bell. "The audience 
:::;sr!'"rerittdinF dir'nt" he 

do rigno't"aliTillot 
enthc:s" I sed'Dr' We've 

It's a matter of selling the 
Idea. 

"The group's gone a different 
way than I thought It would 

do but it's gone a great way. 
"The =: rut "Ir's group in; 

111rnTred'M'a'imitelc'elpk: 
mat 
lne 

Mani. plays organ and 1 

play trumpet" 

Hie best play 
-EE55017.. 

ANOTHER 
GOLD FOR 

- THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

ar Me 1965 Ltoprio Autumn Fee 

- n 1966, and tMt indeed an boding arhierrm n1 for 

BOOSEY & HAWKES (SALES) LIMITED 
yeoribt,,, Rood, idgwore. Muldieses Tel 01-952 7711 

*MI 

says REUNALD JONES Jnr. 

- THE TRUMPET MAN 

WITH SAMMY DAVIS 

AT THE PALLADIUM 

k- 
ings on the 

therscore. 

BUDGET 

" You have to be able to 
:11VY'e"i° 
styleot 

the 
band 

ru;'bel'at'leg t:71.ay ItT:r 

type 4,fe .W." =17Z! 

a ricky.tick band where the 
rVa'dt'l'aecettid;evrhYerah'y'at 

hit the note and hold on 
" (1:11:4:14::tan't'dif';Outt7re 

play ng lead. 1 played lead 

hen I first worked with a 

Latin band. From then on, ia"'the'"fiTs" tru" 
banked 

be 
rn'" 

book with other 
'bands. 

"Of layea:"Thoul:In 
be good 

trumpet 

sight -readers. A first trum- 7ih"La'rdOrg:tng. Yly aw 

Why Alex Welsh 

votes for the 
trumpet/cornet 

AS VIRTUALLY 

ding American jazzmen, 
Alex Welsh and his band 
have backed such stars as 
Red Allen, Pee Wee Russell, 
.r1 Hines, Ruby Brat a. 
Bud Freeman. 
Alex, unlike the vast majority 
of billu=grt.,1"'raTt 

man 
sort 

Toes`; 

between a cornet and a 
trumpet," he "acoer 

is very short; a 
trumpet longer. So a trum- 

pet -cornet La halfway be- 
tween the two." 
Sotti!o" by dos favour 

in- 
trament? Primarily, be- 

cause of its tone. "it is far 
richer - more mellower 

than a trumpet," says Alex. 
" There's no difference in the 

technique belied for playing 
trumpet -comet. Apart 

from the fact that the 
reel easier to play in 
hig e register. You've 

got to work much more on 
the trumpet -cornet in the 

higher register. 
"It also lacks the P ower be 

the trumpet, which is more 
popular for this very reason 

in big -band work. But with 
my band - an eight -piece - I don't need aU that 

power. I'd rather sacrifice 
rZetoravgrZtrf ton 

size, 
the rumpet-cornet Is ally 

ideal But it's really a 
matter of personal taste. 

I 
but 

In a Ltby's.7.7"noon= Nat 

Hackett play the corn, 
red 

trumpet -cornet. 
three of my favourite 

players.. 

tight 
nbudgeL 

and this Is 

when.every yminute counts: 
ri:gt17 :1ntet.M:1 

ehearsals." 
What does Reunald 

he heard? 
arc71/ 

You have some fine usi- 
cians," he says. But do 

rd; ebands srl; 
- 

posed to softer playing " 

FEELING 

"On an Alan Freed rock and 
roll show once, we had six 

trumpets, 
a 

an:se Irridmb7Z.- 

trrn.smers AV all four 
ttinTI:berilis1};r411Oludd h7:BuFii 

wasn't. 
Everyone has such a good 

feeling for dynamics 1f lo 
Isar 

nu 

gan'atuh 
v 

g+lati t:71ra'y , fowl 

g you can et 
the 

right effect 
without having 

ail 
grtimthee, 

ALEX WELSH: half -way . 

INSTRUMENTAL 

COURSE 

A planned course of 
study for individual or 

group practice. 

Edited by 
Joseph E. Skornicka 

A book is provided for 
each brass instrument. 

Price I0/- each 

BOOSEY d HAWKES 
295 REGENT STREET 

LONDON, W I 

RAMPONE FLUTES 
AND SAXOPHONES 

LISTS 
SOLE AGENTS 

STENTOR LTD.="-- 

PHIL PARKER 

ADGC=OVI:ZVSG/S 

ALL LEADING ANSES 
6 DANSEY PLACE, W.1 

01121erdevr Sr II et drab MOO 511 asM 

DULCET FLUGELHORN 

r14 ouvrir NO. 70.56 >US 

Th., is the age of the Fiogelhorn and here n o fritebsr model Nom 
the *ammo Dulcet thou range Complete with mouthpurce 

leothercloth-covered felt lined case 

£35.14.0 
oumr Hoak+-.yorrtfa 

BILL LEWINGTON LTD. 
OFFERS THE FULL RANGE OF:- 

KING CONN OLDS COURTOIS BENGE 
and REYNOLDS brass instruments 

Plur Finest Selection of Accessories. -- 
JET TONE. VINCENT BACH and ZOTTOLA MOUTHPIECES 

RAY ROBINSON HUMES 8. BERG, D1720 GILLESPIE and VACCHlANO MUTES 

164 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.C.2. TELt COV 0584 



Create the note in 

MAYNARD: If I can play high notes, so can You- 

AS LONG as there have 
been trumpet players, 
there have been differ- 
ences of opinion as to 
which of the many 
types of mouthpieces is 

the best. 
The best for what is the 

obvious question. For the 
whole situation revolves 

around exactly what is 
required from a mouth- 

piece, or from a complete 
trumpet for that matter. 

Take symphony players as 
an example. It is rare 

that they require to reach 
the extent of range (high 
or low) that one expects 

from a Jazzman. Conse- 
quently they use a deep - 
cupped mouthpiece and, 

often enough, a small bore 
trumpet to complement it. 

SWITCH 

But so highly skilled in their 
profession are many of 

them that they use mouth- 
pieces and/or trumpets 

swhkh 

are peculiarly 
suited to the particular 
piece of music they are pattern is that strangely 

your head 
equipment yOU use is comfort- 

ti°rev,' the run-of- 
the-mill trumpet who 

Is dissatisfied with the results 
11':/pir'ovP:tth"Fo:endanwd'r'at:tg?. 

I claim that my mouthpiece 
and way Vgnit:diern71111 

take the pressure away,.is from 
Nrvin HIS In athletics, is 

calledfact, 1"T to play.. ; 

great symphonic f,` 
players, Dene, has p 2.?fT,"th.gt`70'21Z,T.74 

one to another with ease and 
still retain his tremendously 
high standard. 

This proves that when one 
reaches certain near.perfec. 

don, mouthpiece and horn 
roerlie's brn:71ec 

self. And o 
I consas 

one 
cious 7.Ltka4h7toirg. 

Most mouthpieces are cup - 
shaped, and Possess 0 rim 

with a sharp edge, toenable 
Ishedells7g=1",t' 

the 
gprIerniino; 

a French Horn mouthpiece, 
"Ogliou'sriy f`ZealirMItflow 

more freely through a cone or 
funnel, than through a cup, 

'AZInthet;eft" is much 'Trirpet 
mouthp Bps iece 

'stead of 
tsticri7aitthtilharp 

n. 
`d" 

French 
TrIt" 

mouthpiece as 

7idS, the Horne 
firs InstrumernIrs'etwInits 

ter) with a 
trumpet 

713= than 

narrower in circumference. 

I had 
'`taiean5t V/°iteirgild 

note 
that 

playing and for endurance, 
VciepTInflit7 c'ump4ltd tit 

at 
used, for Tt`tpls" xaTe'eaCic'ei:tert 

an aid to high notes. 

bound rific tone atOFin 
this unless the and flexibility. 

When my present business 
partner, Jack Bell, first tried 

the new style moutnce 
riTperiste7thrt% Xs' 

able 
r/ 

TOITtrny'll tone tevacnIri7dle; 
have experienced difficulty. 

This Is purely because they 
have virtually a set ern- 

bouchure for the particular 
job in hand, whereas mine is 

so flexible that I must use 50 
or more embouchures. How 

else can I play a double -top 
C and whip right down to an 
F sharp without loss of 

quality? 

Maynard Ferguson on range/mouthpieces 
toCre Y1'" ran. 

note player? Of 
course you can. 

LOCK 

The answer to it all is that 
the note is within the player - in his mind - before it is 

Produced on the trumpet. If 
r..oht;,,,u%e mouthpiece on. 

you will possibly be 
Ibrto 

play both high and low notes 
But not with ease or endur- 

ne, and certainly not with 
the flexibility that I find 

necessry. 

trumpet Is 
.s"c.omYncerifleVIX 

r< two, 
each 

having its speci- 
fic purpose. 

I use a fie, 

as 
nstru- 

ent because, as have said, 
once having created the note 

tffiY head, I certainly don't 

It through 
"aanndaerrrolr 

bore. 
There is also, of course, the 

matter of construction, and 
TpYontriune:gymileat 'thre; 

rtitell'haril"te 

INFLODY MAKER, September 28, 1968-Page 19 

the right teacher at Intervals 
in your career. 

If you have a problem, go 
to the man who understands 

your problem and has the 
right an w swer. If you ant to 
learn triple -tonguing, don't gn 

to the Maynard Ferguson of 
this world - go to a brass 

hand teacher. 
POWER 

E9.7."%°" 'ofnr"rds:;tivntrtro'n7 

Make sure you take the cor- 
rect road. Learn to c 

orffinate then atural P.M, iP 

ru sure that It ttrrZy d)fofer ien 
your mind, 

keep fit, exercise all your 
'Amae"a117,elleTrl 

to breathe 
lip muscles. 

Wat=gab'breVagnIfystthrtet 

as this will also help to put 
up into the right mental as 

'',ad"gisk7O: hels: to dowtPyoPuhrl'el; al ggeieacher, 

acquire from dedicated prat- but retain your independence. 
the or you can be taught. The best teachers are not al 

- 
Which means that you should ways the hest Instrumental 

- 
make certain that you go to Isla. 

'nonfat Argldseorrca'n'aoMT, 

so can 
'you. 

There is er- 
tainly nothing in my physical 

rgrttiula'd ,tthrtIfferIntally an 

well, perhaps that is a slightly 
different story. 

o a you must learn First of l pairi 
The fellow who 

throws his trumpet to the 
fre7e=tilin'ign= T'Tig 

Ids own ego. If a Mover can't 
play, high es °.fid- 

rX;LattintriVebiolyi. 
The 

power is there - it only re 
quires to be unleashed. 

troli"Ine "KpIelf."une:' con- 

pletely and absolutely, which 
R5 I have said, means being 

able to switch embouchures 
In mid -stream. 

There is no mystique about 

The brass buttons 
are an optional 

extra! 
Whatever the gear you wear to play in, 

you'll always play better with Selmer Brass. 
Why? Because we have assembled together 

the finest range of trumpets and 
trombones in the world, just the right 

instrument for everyone from the 
newest beginner to the most 

ccomplished maestro. Want to see 
or yourself? Then fill in our 

oupon. 

Selmer Lincoln 
trumpet -29 go, 

Selmer Lincoln I 

trombone -32 gns_ 

Selmer Paris De Ville I, 

trumpet -100 gris 

Selmer Parer Bolero 
tt ontbone -120 gm 

OlcilSr.tT trumpet 
o , 

Olds Super tranbane 
-192 gns. 

Please send me full details of Selmer brass. 

Name 

Arldrem 

My usual dealer is 

it Selmer 

9 1 

MM. Za. 9.,u8 

111-1l6 
Charing :nun 

Road. NY 



1966 MAKE R Septet.. 

HUMPHREY 

LYTTELTON 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG: Really, 
for obvio reasons -,n,as err: 

'aaji°1" th:%°!dat 

'"*.T.T.7".1- 

Parlophon 

ROY, ELI,::,1M/GE: :onynnaLa, 
boils' 'Pr 

bit. But "d,aniL' er n 

act", 
one," made ar 

:est 
" 

treilt?Claylon 
Session. 

tea,- 
wh, 

bl 

str:n 

ed 

st 

.P. I 

Ity 

28. 

OUR FAVOURITE MEN 

KENNY WHEELER: I 

'riniVs"td`ttri,, rorV:nnPyi 
I 

who must one day e ar od 
as a reai. greet ye;.n, He 

:FiVenst t'a Tut 
his 

Ir:Tfe'aare 'lists!' a h°" a"d 

STAN 

RODERICK 

w". eT:ryth'inn1 
7anY's!' 

HTenrTri' 'nds 
Valtr're:d TgAninile"" 

le:rin'arftrldot:insitiErlje:Fi 
:SerkIEFskill'OFn.'i'nn " 

Fie,°;,71E.t.12: 

Who do Britain's top trumpet and trombone men regard 

as their top players ? We asked Humphrey Lyttelton, 

Derek Watkins, Stan Roderick, Harry Roche, Eric 

Allandale, George Chisholm, Chris Pyne. They say - 

DEREK 

WATKINS GEORGE 

CHISHOLM 
21124 

Ftt 
his 

,2-2,71to 

oird 

flie'Prne'r:Yr'it'atlil 

for 

ROWE: 

CLARK TERRYin,Clerk nnnecver 
fails to excite in not 

nnr, 

Tel% 

11p., c°,.r.d.rgf'sot:a VaLtil 

Sheldon Is surely 
on: Vira 

JACK TEAGARDEN: He was a 
complet al pitarn- 

dew 

BILL HARRIS: This -woo., nr,74, 

br 
ngei7 

n 

many 
;me= 

DOIE ELA114: A innannLlifort 
Visn'do% 

drops.: 
wrong non 

80 IE''EM 

.47Y`n.::14fHifr 

cbctits'" gi r" 

E LER 
en. 

'range 

4::1''''''P'7:27:1"1:13' 

LAr.9 "IalirGrogd P 

10C301\TNT 
the name 

on the lips 

of famous 
brass players 

everywhere 

Wrote to. 1.0eceturs and nen. al 

you, CONN Stockist to 

ROtie-Meerria 
sPONSORED INSTRUMENTS 

ROSE MORRIS & CO LTD 

32.34 GORDON HOUSE ROAD 
KENTISH TOWN LONDON. NWS 

'171; "q7 
Sto:cy. 

tv.ur?fr. 

" 

ERIC 

ALLAN DALE 

ViriZeidihe 
taxa 

rn:,.fitcouTrft'ann:Nornt4 

anntrd 

URBIE GRE 's got tre- sTrItry2ZEI:phifs:!sr:pali 

idri4Ftc:fo W'slOit. 
I c 

cin! ni= 

fi 
u:Ro'n 

t 
!igin'::rPr:Ljo igtsh74nin'4r:e*riFi 

°rn; 

he'Y 
dja7: 

'clIOT:g*PPrea 
he. 

HARRY 

ROCHE 

TOMMY DORSEY, Reeause he 
was such a perfectionistn 

doesn't ulge 

iiae'ctord*inaii 
0 

JACK TEAGARDEN: Th t 

'":47rr 
on which he sings as 

IV:PS lust laved his 

1;7rittne`""Ifm. h'e wa"d ePr'i " 
his mus r. He les,: 

:t*arifdild 1:10ii 

CHRIS 

PYNE 

...erase the tree, 
rst,tZa 

ir:Prrijrfrirsth h:ItIFIr. 
on 

TOMMY DORSnErifnin,Ble,,inr1= 

FRANK ROSOL010: 14%4 
cUtri'niCenn't:n' . 

rolV Ird:oZmende 

sth , speak., n 

Roots Irons his obvious teen, 

4ACItfvegarDiVbt'ut a,` 
,nbeel .hres asystd, wui t ssos 

s 

ror,thht 

l07e, rlItTI:IT,MomtsV 
nis 

'A' 
ot of guys con spet 

'`P`P'd "pird=7":7A 
1:1.11:k r" 

JAY JAY JOHNSON: 

-1Fjalicwi 
nnngre"" inn" 

DULCET Bb TENOR SLIDE 

TROMBONE 
OUTSIT NO. 

7050,0861031 

An instrument with precision -mode slide, finished in cloor Imam 
with nickel irim Complete with mute and mouthpiece in leoth, 

cloth -covered felt -lined ease. 

/39.0.0 
Z=4'1;101010 liose-Morris 

TROMBONE 
METHODS AND STUDIES 

PRACTICE WITH THE EXPERTS-C mpiled and Edited by Paul Tanner 33 4 
TWENTY-SIX SEQUENCES by Hdlg. Blerbevich ID 6 

CLEF STUDIES FOR TROMBONE by Vladislav BInthevt. 23 
TROMBONE MECHANISMS by David Gornslon 12 6 

FUN WITH SCALES IN BASS CLEF by David &outgun 16 8 
FIVE PREPARATORY STUDIES by Davis Shuman 

e 

Plus Past 

Dept. A, LEEDS MUSIC LIMITED 
MCA HOWL 130 PICCADILLY tONOON W 

PAXMAN LTD. 
14 Gerrard ST., London, WIV 752, Phone 0-137 4892 

Make. 
EXPERT BRASS REPAIRERS 

New Hugel Kuns, Albano, and Conon 
New Trumped WAN end sseondhond 

THE MODERN TROMBONIST 
A comp.. Course by Tommy Dorsey 21 /- 

SHORT CUT TO GOOD AD-LIBBING 
for Trumpet by Roy Eldr1d1761 

FIRST STEP - How to Ploy: 
Trumpet and Cornet, Soxophona, RH HOG,, 

Eh Valve Instruments, Trombone, How to A,to.g. Tor Ito. 
Bond 3/6 oach 

K.P.M. 
21 OwirmatiStmet Leaden. W.0 



V TLAAT-JACIIPIE'S GRAND 
OP TRUM- 

PETrCORNET AND TROMBONE. 
Part 1, 

Complete 
4thod°,'15s Lett 

Music Lte 

THE BA55 CLEF 
r,,7uotr 

TA.,BONE, BARITONE, ETC. Pars 1, 

7,`"7.5T:147:::T"brass 

and r ea 

2:;, 

Mel Webster. Selmer, Ss tl. 
THE ART OF TROMBONE 
PLAYING by Edward Nlelnham- 

bass trombonist ilh Chr- 

IMINSTANT TRUMPET AND 
TANT TRDM BONE Feldman, 

as eacM1. 

FIRST STEPS OX TRUMPET 
AND CORNET bT Srlvefter 

AFola. KPH, 3f 6d. 

ADVICE 
WHEN YOU haven' 

i`ntri:'711:atZ'th 

7.1',"1';;"'t 

cloth antl keep it clean ::r.a4r4r 4°"".. 

THEth.13EST method at [leaning .. trumoel is le r.mov. Ott 
stow, 

lukewar 
"aria t'rt 

:1 

THE SETTING of the 

tore thirds of the rim r= I,irpand one tphr.d 

nal lip 
't'L'h`ed 

ups. 
M1 

that you sup{ i:1":7:tle'r1:4':°' 
the c 

HIL PARK 

eT IS not synod b blow 
out he Use 

the rntnimurn amount 
a? 

twee - 

sure the 

ht 
esapnragm. 

Inssea or 
the I 

'gel 
n 

vol of .t1 
ri."2,7, 

n"" =Lore 

ALL. LUSHER. 

TUTORS 

slide 

It 
he 

he 

ionic 174 

MARRY JAMES TRUMPET ARBAM CORNET METHOD 

TRUM 
AND CORNET TUTOR. 

- 
PET 

OarewsM i/Feltl man. 3s. 

FIRST STEPS ON TROM- 
ONE by Lew Davis. KPH, 3s 

PLAYING by Philip Farkaf. BIII 
Lewingtan, ass. 

MASTER METHOD FOR 
TROMBONE AND FOR CORNET 

OR TRUMPET B and H, lOs 
ea M1. -d N. Pitts. 

,I7,01.,°.,',',".7.,7,°":74TRUMPET/CORNET AND TROX- 

KANSAS TRUMPET °0,`77,. 

,o lacquered finish nob nickel plaled fingertips water 

nm nod Oda bawl Tom water keys and ride change to A 

G22.7.0 
roam"' want 
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YOUR BRASS SPECIALIST 

SCOTLAND 

RAE, MACINTOSH 

& CO. LTD. 

39 George Street 
Edinburgh, Scotland 

Tel. Edinburgh 
Caledonian 1171 

For all brass 

instruments and 

accessories 
Everything from a 

mouth organ to a 
church bell 

Large selection of 
sheet music 

thmtrir & Selmer 
AV! HOWSE° DEAL. 

PETE SEATON 

Main agents for all 

leading manufacturers 

Edinburgh, 3 

Tel. Newington 3394 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

nouGHT0N & KAY LTD. 

for °";,-"d"%c`'<':r1:."'`"" 

Main t.i""ZrIV =1.'4" for 

manufacturers 
Premier, Lowrey 

Vox Sound, Selmer 

Marshall orolallAcotloo, etc 
- 

After -Soles Service 
Repairs 

Write, phone or call 
Novelle House 

15 College Street 
St. Helens, Laws. 
Tel. St. Helens 23102 

J. P. DIAS 

(Carlisle) Ltd. 
Main agenis and tockisis for 

ROSFTTI, HONER 
DALLAS -ARBITER, MARSHALL 

All brass requirements 
Neppi'^ on atfln musical 

is 

Tlinertl:nrXircrent 

write, phone or coil 
119-151 BOTCHERGATE 

CARLISLE, CUMBERLAND 
Tel. Carlisle 22369 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

RENO'S 

Manchester's leading 
musical dealers for 
38 years 

Largest stockists rn England 
Mom agents for 

Boosey G Hawkes, 

Besson, Reynolds, Bach 

Blessing, Holton, etc 

H.P. and Port Exchange 

After -Sales 5 

Write, phone or call 

64 Oxford S 

Manchester 1 

Tel, 061-CEN 6273 

MIDLANDS 

BRATTONS PIANOS LTD 

,, 9cn15 for 

calmer, air. 
23 Doge., Shrewsbury 

Shrewsburyre 
2131 

CHATFIELDS 

OF HANLEY 

the 
Sheet Music 

usi`s°pee 
Ines 

Morn Dealer 
postal Set, -ice with 

CHATFIELDS 

Stake -an -Trent 22415 

C. FOULDS & SON 

(Derby) Ltd. 
rot '"i;inautVi"="'n's 

Write, phone or call 
40 Irongete, Derby 

Tel. 44842 

MIDLAND MUSK CENTRE 

cowl..rata, rmeal 
. 

BRASS & ACCESSORIES 

BACH MAYNARD FERGUSON 
AOOSRY A HAWKES 

BE55ON CONN 
GORTON, etc. 

'"'"" r 

v ben. aid 

Ray safe you get the 

REAL BARGAINSat 
KITCHENS 

Zenith Student Trumpet G.L. outfit 
. 

E21.13 0 

Cotton Student Trumpet CI, outfit 22 gns. 

Sterling Trumpet C.L, outfit 46 gns. 

Hutt! Colibri Trumpet/Cornet C.L. outfit. £74.17.6 

Maynard Ferguson Liberator C.L. outfit... £132. 0.0 

Lidl Double French Hon Brass outfit 098.17.6 
Hawkes Imperial Trombone G.L. 

outfit £86. 0.0 

Academy Trombone S.P outfit ...... 
090.17.6 

Besson Internahoal Bb F S.P. outfit E152 10 0 

Conn Constellation Silver Bell Trombone 
ot1 

. 

169 gns. 

F,'E7F:aasoo , 

MIDLANDS 
Continued 

MUSICIANS PARADISE 

For all Musical Instruments 
and accessories 

42a Park Road 

Peterborough, Hunts. 
Tel. Peterborough 3691 

STUDIO MUSICA 

166 Stratford Road 
Solihull 

Shirley 5883 

Eclucot.onol Showrooms 
for wide 

r ripe of 

Tuihun Records, Books, etc. 

Boosey Hawkes awkes 
Selmer, etc. 

General Music 

WISHER (Derby) LTD. 

Morn agents for all 

leading brass manufacturers 

ittFinf,`!!'n'cr 

Write, phone or call 

101 Normanton Road 

Derby. Tel. Derby 48156 

YARDLEYS 

BIRMINGHAM 

The largest stocks of 

BRASS & REED 
INSTRUMENTS 

in the Midlands 

* For all musical instruments 
and accessories 

* Main Agents for all leading 
manufacturers 

* See the experts- 
get the right advice 

Part Exchange Credit Terms 

YARDLEYS 
87-89 SNOW HILL 

BIRMINGHAM, 4 

Tel. 021-236 7441 

NOME COUNTIES 

10^0. ftemler prm 

`Z.P.V.7 Insigiumeniyll 

B,`r7;`'",:Vr7rldt'gr,s'"° 
g ail 

RON'S MUSIC SHOP 

LTD. 

IS Ilford Lane, Ilford 
Rhone 471-2712/0452/ 

2291/2292 
Boos, 6 Hawker 

Mein Deader 

No deposit cr.., terms 

HOME COUNTIES 
Continued 

RECORD SHOP 

(Musical Instruments) Ltd. 

for oil your gross repuorements 
Musical .nstruments and 

Accesshnes 

Selmer, Conn 

Boosey & Motorises, etc. 

Tuition by apPomtment 

Reciair=Llinzarol 

Write, phone or cog 
35-36 Hermitage Read 

HlIchin, 
Tel. Hltehin 4531 

KEN STEVENS 

Write 
pM1onr a 

call"' 

TO. 53159 

LONDON 

Freedmans Musical 
Instruments Ltd. 

53 High Road 
Leytonstone, E.11 

Tel. 01 -LEY 0288 
Z'Irr'ff9:Vnrrn=treZ 

GEORGE HOWARTH 

& SONS 

Specialist Dealers and 
Repairers of 

WOODWIND & 

SAXOPHONES 

Agents for SML of Pori. 
Write, phone or roll 

28 Montpelier Grove 
Kentish Town, N.W.S 

Tel. (01)267 1141 

BILE 
MUSIC CENTRE 

BRASS 

by lead, makers 

Expert Advice 

16 18 51 G.les. Hrgh Srreel 

London W.0 2 

le, Temple Ion 1010211111 

lfaBO ST 
wieFf 

SOUTHERN ENGLAND 

KENNARD Fr SON LTD. 

write. e 
36 Notthdown Read 

Margate, Kent 

Tel Than. 23205 

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND 

BRISTOL 

BROWNS OF BRISTOL 

LTD. 

`SOUNDING BRASS' 

Selection of new and 

reconditioned Brass In- 

struments always in 
stock 

Repairs by CRAFTSMAN 

35 St. Stephen Street 

Bristol, 1 

Tel. 23646 

THE MUSIC 

STUDIO 

Main Agents for 
Boosey G Hawkes 

Rose -Morris 
Marshall, etc 

itrTttDEAIlR 

All musical instruments . accessories 
41 Hyde Road 

Paignton, Devon 
Tel. Paignton 58251 

N. WARD 

For Organs and 
Cymbals it must be 

CRYMBLE'S 

All Musical Instruments 
and accessories 

Write, phone r call 

58 Wellington Place 
Belfast 

Tel. Belfast 32991 

WALES 

For all musical instruments 
a. accessories 

The Falcon Music Shop 

3 Park Street 
Llanelli. Carina. 

Tel. Llanelli 1072 

Get into something 
good-Get into the 

ADVICE -DEALERS 

BARGAINS 

Details from Mich Leese 

McINy Maker 
161 Fleet Street, 1.0.4 

5treef_5011_ 



Psi' 12- MtWC, MAKER, ...ie.., 
f'RIEAM: Sunshine Of 
your Love " (Polydor). 

Bass and guitar rift to- 
gether, while the drums 

punctuate in a series of 
asterisks. Jack Bruce sings if with soul, and Eric Clapton 

sings with his guitar. 
A track from " Gean " it 

needs this 
meant just make A single hit for 
them here, but lack of promo. 
non will he a serious blow to 
us chances. Most Cream fans 

will know it too well to bother th 
witb grossly expensive single 

when one compares their current 
price with a cheap album, on 
even a full -priced album 

The first company to get, out good 
quality, cheap single, 

even of specialist nature, 
will win new markets, 

J Elipoltr 1..74.3i:hi...A. tar!. 
is the hand 1.1 caused such 

excitement at the Sunbury 
Festival Breathless flute 
alters over the heavy 
ythm saction and the 

funky guitars are just too 
urh 

The vocal is rather tinnily 
reiorded. but this is pr.. 

ably the effect they were 
striving for The drums and 

a drop drop out for a few 
bars here and there which 
adds emphasis Ind holds 

attention. 
Did you see them on N's Win 

group programme 
v hick starts at 10.30 on 

Thursdays and runs for 45 
minutes with an uncorny 

ompere. good sound, guest art., and miXtal absence 
f; That's``bb'ePcPaus; 

St it isn't on. 

CLASSIC 

"Z,"" 
Little Heln F My 

Friends" (Regal Zono 
phone) Here 'tis - the 
famous Cocker performance 

of Lennon and McCartney's 
classic from Sgt Pepper, a 

favourite among fans of the 
Incredible Joe. 

My init./ reaction to Cocker, 
t ima¢e end ma- t'A 

a 

rsTrfs; 

because I ,tdn..tbolli,lowi,wh.r:iti 
h%n"dVI 

phoney_ But this 
soul ballad treatment of 

Ringo's tittle rocker, is so 
l'rgrvVurilxen'irt'x'ontiful, it 
sst 

ether droll r 
from the wsh left o 

ZOO( Money. Chris Endow, 
Georgic Fame days of long 

ago 
His 3 a raw voice stamped 

with sincerity. and it would 

rest -but who 

ey have the LP? 

GINGER BAKER: drum punctuations like a series of asterisks 

1:P,i":"Itar'oof wprZ ,?-e 
, 

from a convinced public. 
Let's go with Joel 

;:;;;;',' mitlet&' 
(F-leckwa). Love have long 

been a much loved group 
here and will be foreever 

associated 7): t?,',',°7fol,e:os. 

minds with the early 
ment in London. 

It all seems light years ago, 
but it wasn't a couple of 

summers past that the first 
excited fans were shaking 

the Love album covers up 
and down, trying to make 
the writing move (by optic- 

al illusion) lighting incense 
sticIts, and tentatively 
saying "too much" for the 

first time. 
I treasure ,on tape 3 young 

ladyfriendsT7'..,/}.`,"Z7n;°" her 

Vo7nd1-7 %ld" mat'sl then 

it all startcd. Nick Jones 
ixnsgi?ten'irTsin 

Wardour 
and Pete 

Street. 
So there is a lot of nostalgia 

involved in hearing this 

Paragon presents 

OLYMPOP 
JULIE DRISCOLL, BRIAN AUGER 
& THE TRINITY - THE NICE 

ALAN PRICE - THE ECLECTION 

SPOOKY TOOT H - ALAN BOWN 

LIVE 
AT FAIRFIELD HALL - 

CROYDON 
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 29, 7.45 

IN AID OF 

The British Olympic Appeal Fund 

TICKETS - TEN BOB to TWO QUID 

110 

n 
the new pop 

singln 

rocking Arthur Lee com- 
position, that clear lead 

voice and living guitar 
sound. Love is a cloud of 

smoke, the gentle hiss of 
enormous speaker cabinets, 
darkness, and a huge white 

hat. 

DORIAN AGRP:',; 

phone). 
EDown 

xcellent backing. 
involving a folks guitar 

and and gently shaken 
sleigh b 

Dorian 
t 

sings 
Y s'n' while Rotes call 

and respond. A strong 
::iits°,"land'Tigreh"Ciorirs 

d:Yoll=t,hrh'ee tif=1 
effect is quite attractive. 

"Sour 
Milk Sea" (Apple). 
about the delay in review- 

ing this brilliant sound. 
Jackie sings with bite, but 

the backing is really what 

A 
wsgrVait *%e'ot'rge 

Harrison 
composition, the line-up is 

quite remarkable, but one r''rrhe::'`OOeV 
Nicks Hopkins 

piano and Ringo cn drums. 
The guitarist is not half bad. 

ni,littabbitzre.practice he 
dh 

John Mayall the 
Y'laYdbrrd, 

or even the Cream. Own up, Eric Clanton, 

FOREIGN 

DAVID GARRICK: "A 
Little Bit tK 

A Little Bit of mat)" (Pk.). 
Well, DaVid is a nice chap 

and he has a huge follow- 
itrO in foreign parts, but 

type of rhythm is just 

, 

4°r; Tfinte;:e, 
if not a trifle pee. Jolly fun for 

some though, though, make no 

I aaknr;,yi.t.s 
with 

,c hall 

Madam Brown high 
humohus r. 

F.fr",,VTa 

tumble). Hah-she is a good 
record. Teens is, how ,u 

say); a bit of dramatic all 
l. 

Zacharias comes un 
with a bull -fighting orches, 
lea and hot trumpet like 

Jiving K. Boots in one of 
,htisoloreretic moments. 

_. like 
k 

at feelthy gee, 
Senor wango, whu kills 

only tame bulls and mimes 
to it backing track 

D SAR.STEDT: "t Am P"A" 
Artists). If Peter fleratedt Is 

a rethedrel, I am yen A 

-i`i4fra`dois ;;:ed'io:;nnatris ".2if 

D they pro- r: inter 7tee 
themselves from 

rential rain, hailstones, ice 
and snow and the attacks. of 

rprrarcrddittte'r!tnodt: 
non 

arra'sit: 

tooter 
of 

tV:rntenct'sn. Irtyour 

protection be the 

Don is to construct an_even 'er Suadr:1"errsing(esVrrFoLett 

a shelter against the ele. 
ents. 

If 
record player 

to fall on your 
pMyer you will hear 

Z,enitirinytricrnIf with lo':; 

iself, somewhat in the 
vein of Tim Hardin, but we 

ont worry about that 
Yes, jolly good. Should go 

down very big in Omsk. 

FE,Tot "n1=5147: 
Tears" (Dec.). I was hop- 

ing this was one of those 
fs'grdrY,t1::"'are'Tire.a:'edt TO 

and 
egro more AlTaV 

backing. 
Tim Tim Hardin domn't knowwhat 

he has started. 
The lead soundshideous 

nightmares, which 

and exciting. 
I had a strange dream the 

Jagg VaTed "ieta 'C'Ocjai;/ 

of his =rmrVl; tVrn:svue; 

Poll Award. Funny, Things, 
dreams. 

GROOVE 

MARTHA aTIA'r.° 
Can't Dance To That Music 

'You're Playin"' (T la Mo- 
town). A cry from the heart, 

obviously. The complaint 
seems to be direct_d against 

musicians who " aren't to- 
gather trrde tns'omg:°17:ilt 

in that. 
While jiving under the 

stilx7,c01.°f,g'intb 11.1 

zrn,:e7.re,,,vet4IPV, 
the juke box, and my 

posturing was suddenly 
brought to a sharp and 

undignified halt 
Research workeg.irr!nto the 

proof that wasin 
to = 

the sole object of the 
ebxyerZe Ftit::d was planned 

dancing 
wA,'hoi!'"10.1 

Give 
me music with a four to the .r beat, preferably Buddy 

Rich, but Martha will do. 
Over to Pete Lumpkin Presi. 

dent of the Martha 'Reeves 
App etas t fan League: 

that 
course,s you know, ahem, 

lmean, I see, in a manner of Ts just like 
mevocti 

speaking, 
ennit 

Thanks, Peter, and we look 
forward to seeing you on Late Night Line -Up this 

SCENE 

QUOTATIONS: "Cool It " 
(CBS). Long a top back- 

P:ul'Joitr..`' 
and Duane Eddy during 

their British tours, the lads 
aore a go at their 

n 
It grooves alorg with a p8-c;vesVol heel in a 

only 
jet speed. Two of 

"mood, fp':oi7t; 

tra`nks"-Pli`n""Irt!tt4i 
end NIt 
on 

h'yhhin.h:rrt.fp 

vocals 

111?2 
(m 

;= 
Comet 

jam fa. all 
of you, come out nom your 

ii-plan hru'li; 
kids up for five minutes and 

sneak this McNair flute 
strumental onto the not 

ter. portable. You'll like it, 
because it's guod. 

Nothing tondifficult, Just a 
bit of nice jazz on a single, 

with a highly familiar chord 
sequence - you know 
"Things Are Getting 
Better?" 
Supposing instead of moaning 

tru"giht the crhe'crOr;rni you 

it might .. be a hit 

AND rNE rTroYamr 
thing To Me " (Roulette). 

Not as good as "M 
Mons,' if that was good 

anyway. It rocks along, h 

bit of e Orgrnradbout 
these white 

boys - they sure got 
rhythm. 

SOUNDS 

BARRON KNIGHTS: "An 
Olympic Record " (Colum- 

bia). Christmas is not com- 
plete without a series of 

rghr.PrerrnIterdr1yi " tilt" 

comes a it. early, and the 
theme has nothing to do 

with Yuletide, but I feel this 
will he the kind of 

" sleeper " that will only 
come to life when tiny t°". 

stockings end filling 

The theme, this time, is of 
sending a British Pop Team 

to the Mexico Olympic 
Gam., starting with the 

Small Faces trying to win 
the 100 metres to the :une 
of "Lazy Sunday Other 

inttons Ton.tes, °X. 

and Esther, and even Pig 
- eat Markham_ 

Cleverly done, 'iniUters°717 
Play- 

time, 1952 edition, from 
'the 

n',gnirl Appliances Factory. 

HOLLIES: "Listen To Me" 

their 

MYstcourus °fi 
the group 

Similar sounds and rhythms 
taaitehOidlr'tnh'ile":21ireiesd'ht'.,1 

CM! Up With 3 fine produce 
lion that will be a hit, the 

HroOve. for want of a better 
words, is much lit the use, tor want of a better phrase: of scenes like ' The Weignt- 

and Sour Milk Sea." It 
rock ff 

is the t . of nostag 
r 

established groumpr 
There 

17ng7cie'lv`iIthaheavy beat 

which will appeal 
greatiy'to 

rxe 
26 

agelahrily rockers around 

tut of DeoDle are 
Tgilg'n"g.the 

same at the same time. That's 
MAnM'ArS''Ad 

PitePAP:7;one. 

The Love Of " (RCA Victor). Their performances 
are t. Well known to re- quire,ythat 

h 
much description,t t, ,0eorig 

LtilotthTsntlny :nemorable, 

trine Beech 
arrangement 

JOIROTULL 
FIRSTALBUM 

comingsoonon 

ISLAND 

RECORDS 
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Pye Records Presents An 

Geno Washington 
And .1.11: Ram Jam Band-Live! 

Frank Sinatra 
inatra's Greatest Hits 

Jimmy James 
And The Vagabonds 

Soul ,?,.Vf pen Up "- 

Dean Martin 
Dean Martin's Greatest Hits 

ALP 

.'1` " : 

Clinton Ford 
Give A Little 

- 
Take A Little 

NPL 182/0 

Original Soundtrack Recording 
,m ci,With The Wind 

Tee EMU 
MVILJPSISRECRIMMEMMOIIIICIETT 

Z1Z1 

4- -it. 4: 

kin 
1 

nilitIl- 

The Kinks Donovan 
The Kinks Are The Village Green Donovan In Concert 

Preservation Society NPL 18227 

Not. IBM 

Tony Macaulay Presents 
Iht ,lifrdon Pons Orchestra 

s 

Status Quo 
Picturesque Matchstickable 

Messages From The Status Quo 
NPL 18220 

The Sandpipers 
Soltly 

4Mr 91B 

Tony Hatch Orchestra 
Latin,1. 

n 

irt 

The City Of Westminster 
String Bend 

A Touch Of Velvet 
And A Sting Of Brass 
NSPL 1.242 

The Paper Dolls 
Paper f1?211s House 

nsP 

Ivor Emmanuel 
,S,w1.127 Novello 

The Secret LifeOf 
Harpers,73 Munro 

Words 
NSPL 10224 

The Grateful Dead 
Anthem Of The Sun 

Wa 17.1 



Brilliant! 
That's the 

only word 

for Tubby 

BRILLIANT! That is the 
only possible adjective 

for Hayes playing on the only 
album to remind us of this 

now defunct quartet - as re- 
ported in last week's MM, 
lubby has re-formed with a 

new personnel. 
HI, instrumental command is 

breathtaking, but he never allows 
'his superb technique to lead him 

.nto mere displays of virtitosity. LIGHTNIN': his fans can buy this LP with confidence Even when playing at full completely111111.111.111.11111111.1.11.111.1111111.1111.11M 
iantral of content and his 
melodic ideas match the speed 

t his fingers. And he plays 
with the complete authority 

of the master craftsman. 
At tinies, occasionally in 

the 1 minutes 45 seconds of 
" Mexican Green," for ex- 

ample, hr nods towards Sonny 
Ri Ilis but this is all i 

stantly recognisable as Hayes, 
1 a not 100 per cent con- sultedrn 

by Tubby's flute play- 
ing, though he plays some 

things on " Trenton 
Place." It just seems to me 

that he lacks some of the 
iuthnrity t,ind confidence that 

i stamps ='"Iltislots 
om 

positions - " Dear " is a tribute to the late Johnny 
Hints The long title track is 

particularly fascinating tin 
changes changes of pace and Latin 

The Quartet shows up as a thoroughly cohesive unit. 
Pone discloses the infiuence 

iT McCoy Tyner and it is 
h.ird to imagine another 

pianist who would lit so per- 
lls with Tubby. Mathew- 

son and Levin are a really 
as. hest -class rhythm [earn as well 

as taking lull advantage of 
their solo opportunities - hlathewson is particularly 

impressive on the title track. 
This is one of the Tubby's 

best albums yet. And that 
invirns it is a really excellent 

ii?. LP. by anyhody's stan 

LEE 

MORGAN 

LEE MORGAN: "The Glgole." 

''Z'o'f'oe,c'yous°V-roBV'' HZ: 
IBloe Nefe ,I3STS4212.1 

I t 
n."1"TIOro d'AI'o re7.n'.rn Shorter 

Bob Crenshaw trios, 'Billy 
Higgins (dell. 

1'1;1! g'robOtvrscokt J1,t- =el; 
played, Irc"rtni:Ildn tetviiti'g 

egtgYCered'nee-fid lt. hand n 
the 

record player it lacks the 
ability to surprise you. 

Morgan plays extrovert, 
brash trumpet with a nice 

tone and attack. Shorter seems 
to be coasting and is only 

rarely recognisable as the 
highly original voice of the 
Miles Davis group. 

Mabern does some passable 
pseudo -McCoy Tyner while 

the Blue Note house rhythm 
section, Crenshaw end Hig- 

gins, are as immaculate as 
eVeY 

Morgan wrote all the tunes, 
except the ballad "You Go 

To My Head," which, purely 

77 RECORDS 
- now available 

77 LEU 12/27 PEARLS ON VELVET 
THE FRED HUNT TRIO 

77 LEU 12/28 SUDHALTER AND SON. VOLUME TWO 
THE ANGLO-AMERICAN ALL STARS 

77 LEU 12/29 ZUTTY AND THE CLARINET KINGS 

77 LEU 12/30 TORONTO '66 
KEITH SMITH'S AMERICAN ALL STARS 

Swift/I RUM AND COCA COLA 
BARRY MARTYN'S BAND 

avitella FROM Atl RECORD SHOPS 

'"" 

"77" RECORDS, 77 CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2 
DISTRIBUTED TO THE TRADE BY 

BBB°, 

SrtECIA GRAMCNHONf, irO 

..Art 6 CO 00 
00,111,,,,NBS MAO 

THE NAME GUARANTEES SATISFACTION 

JAMES ASMAN'S RECORD CENTRES 

`T";":; 
7)91 

MI, 63 Canner Sow, Mum Homi. ie.om Ec oi }N9274 
b, kwsaw ter. k Lal 

AIM WPM. HI czr,aN. use., s oats ssi 

coincidentally, is the most re- warding track on the album. 
It's all been done before, 
often, and your enjoyment 
ther depends on how often 
you've listened to this sort 

of soul jazz-or how closely 
you listen to ja.. 

As background or party 
music, it's fine. For intense laning, it's a non-starter.- 

SKIP 

JAMES 

SNIP JA 
Time Killn 

D. 

Loup, AII 

SVRL19oo1.1 
lames 
sarokue 

11CsvoTs'i =run) Hdifs 

Long " 

IN blues and other 
judgnUrrit's TrteeLfChaeis "'naffs' 

''ertPinaprcits though 

work are demonstrably 
main 

nod or indifferent. 

To me, Skip James is quite 
simply a great and moving 

bluesrnan. Technically, his 
guitar playing is clean and 

relatively complex: his singing 
style, like his picking, is 

strongly Individual; and he is 
an original ongmaker, a man 

whose music has real charac- 
ter. 

Among blues PlaYM and 
appreciators. a .ncensus 

would agree about all this, 
also that James is a fastidious 

performer whose vocal and 
guitar effects are carefully 

prepared and subtly contrived, 
and whose piano is pure and 

simple blues 

So what is there to add, 
Well, the X factor, the magic 

ingredient of personality, 
ty 

which01personality,0 ggit'V'tuned- 
in listeners. 

Skip James, a high -voiced, 
figntsleinageeerj, lartiMelauertVt 

yoeit'llnwaYnetetheil'aur7ifteneOte, 

probably not. 
All 12napaRsernhave mu. to 

because 
stncl the lyrics,the tunes, the 

impeccable balance of his 
vocal and instrumental parts. 

Several old James classics 
are here: the eerily expressive 

"Hard Time Killing Floor;' 
the piano 

- 
accompanied "All 

Night," the wildly melancholy 
"Cherryball," the .dancing 

"So Glad." 
"Cypress Grove," "Drunk- 

en Spree " (one of his early 
songs) and "Special Rider - 

(inspired by Little Brother's 
blues) are others first cut by 
James for Paramount in '31. 

All are interesting. 
If you should know the 

originals, and I don't, you 
may find the duplication 

Skipg, especially 
s 'ice 

done three 
old ones also on his earlier LP 

(Storyville 670185). " Wash- 
ington D.C.," a fine " new" 

anoni,.1,rom .64, that :r 

their 
frigedlesreabaiet"thriestfo% 

buying. 
nit's 

the boner album. 
few of the classics are done 

perfectly on Storyville, so 1, 
iV:VernCjer,esb"a' to that one in 

here we have 
keener recording, greater play- 

ing inotregk7;;Tpi12,;gt;r:11 
house 'n "How Long" and house 

Night." 
I don't find two versions of 
the good songs too many, but 

In case you do, sample each 
of the records if you can. 

Both are absolutely first rate - M.J. 

RADIO JAZZ 

British Standard Time 

FRIDAY (27) 
n5 am J: All That .1.1 

9.15 U: Simon ntl GaAunkel. "' "VFJaz. and 

12.5 a O1 and 2: Jaxz AI 

SATURDAY (20 
5.0 ".,;`.'. 'Jazz Doak. 120 g 

ra Requests """T 
` ,VA 

JaxzJaxz. 

10.70 A2: Get To Know 
miletl. 10.30 9: Pep antl 

SUNDAY 
3.5 am George 

T 0 pm B1: Mike Raven's 

" [IRYton, Dave 
Brubeek, tan 

Bandwagon. 415 ! Jazz Worx- 
hop, 10.30 Al' Jatr On The 
scone 

MONDAY (30) 
Free Jaz. 11 45 

A3: Budd Johnson (Hugues 

TUESDAY (1) ,7: 
83: Jazz 

Session 
WEDNESDAY (2) 

s.ls pm. e1: Jail clvb 

Cole (31) Kmg Curtis. 10.30 
' ' I 

Public. 
u 

12.1g am 
- 

Jazz 

12.30 Of: Jazz 

THURSDAY (31 

4.35 pm U: Jazz Magazine "1777: :;';',";,`,'..7 
AND 

WAVELENGTHS IN METRES 
A: RTF France trr,:a?,:sTo; 

F..: AL, "..°,5 

3M/]D. N: saarbrucken 111. 
0: R Munich lT5/laT. 9: NR 

Radio Bremen 321 

111111 1110// 111101111118 

REVIEWERS: BOB DAWBARN, ROB HOUSTON, JACK MUTTON, MAX JONES 

LIGHTNIN' 

HOPKINS 

LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS. 
WOm. Lde, 

Ole WDmon, lout Our, Core. 
ell It Like 

II Is, Le With Your 

On Mt 
Spar 

Sumedo .aloe. -:"rA You, Tcot: 

SATre'ail"111<,TsSbrurtkesm'en,t 

well represented on records 
but this new release of um,: 

of his early lilies at an album 
worth the constderation of any 

admirer of country blues. 
These recordings were made 

for Aladdin in the late or - 
ties, and one of them-- Can't 
Stay Here In Your Town," 
with Thunder Smith's piano 
and an unknown drummer - 

comes from 1846, the start of 
his recording career. 

He and his partner called 
themselves Thunder Smith and 

Lightnin' Hopkins. Thus the 
nickname, and the acoustic 

guitar playing is sufficiently 
striking to justify it. Smith's 

piano rounds out an effective 
blues performance. 

Loud drums and distant 
piano crop up on the slightly 
later "Play With Your 

Poodle," a goodtime blue " 

ultl be the aUnp Tor 

moo, The 
fourXrteMe: 

'mare the famous Dixieland 
idnH pia 

glanls of 
thee oimh 

Including 
on every 

and Jo 

..t 

is 

all the 

lo 
pee Wee Rusieil 

through.. =V: 
here's 

himsel 

that he did o Idiomu4V 
Imi 
Hls f"TiMre.c 

throaty passages 
emotion 

*O 
b 

7 

it 

robbing with 
often for- a(the great 

n 
con l'showcchornIsesralnln typicalreet 

s un 
het 
thli 

ot of 

fi aatohe aooet 
them 

.:ail 
or *"' 

s tenor 
=crin'-it 

ke th 

pie,. Iwdh Nod, in 
ar rate , lona and some 

rather untypical .tramming) 
aimed at the juke box trade 

'This is the only jump tune 
Among the impressive 

things here are "Mama's 
Baby,' which has the real 

old playingtr.onself Hopkins 

blues 
:grres',"teo?- 

ried " and ;Someday_ Baby," 
variants of .stes Some., 

Bthy " and Marto's subse- 
quent " Worried Life Blues', 

the guitar b.kgrnunds rat 
Unpred is table-' and the 

lyrics of "Don't Care," a 
poetic personal statement 

Very few of these tr.. 
have been i sued here pre- 7rerigip'c..e1"e 7utithotlM1.1. 

RUSSELL- 
HUNT 

P,11. 

WEE.:HuJazz." Ruuell lilarn,D Here 

usi Around 
Troup, 

Boson Street 
Royal Gorden Mum 

Pieocher fbody 

Else Nnl 
:-"r, (=It 

UONunf 

Ifni), 

rill,Ruby greet 
YDnomirk (Imb, 

I,nn 

john 
John 

I d 
s; 

Btu 
(elf 

211e' filcher IDno), 
rrnuk Wellies 

(rficl Hollywood, 

TI-11,,seyt, somewhat arbi- 

and hH 
unit on"tehl,nsofr4;7,2 

flan-Lee:sled =Lie interes 

in Dixieland, reissues an 
earlier Ember LP which ap- 
peared originally in the USA 

as RondoTette A2 in 1061. 
Both groups are sextets. 

similarly instrumented, and 
both use old tunes. But the 

Hunt material is a good deal 
more traddy, which fits the 

group's intentions though its 
ntusic is tasteful and 
jokey for for IN, Pee Wee, aside 
from two songs, and quite 

sturdy 
Russell's sextet was re- corded live in George Wein's 

StoryvBle Club, It 
kind of Dixieland 

Plays, 

zirl,cr.rod,..1:Tachlyou couldi 

if you wished) 
WeleriTkeestYjt 

r\VgnirshClii:tenoc to, end tr:dth: 
'rags thttIteltecenutleikng 

Playing and exceptional 
Iead 
som flights would make this side fairly memorable even if 

e 

nothing else happened. But the leader unleashes a Pee We blinder on "Corner," and 
some very wistful improviss- 
Dons on "St James." The whole hand has a relaxed 

groove on these. 
In addition, Russell's en- emble parts are nicely, if dangerously conceived, and the remaining soloists turn in adequate choruses --Richards. 

piano being especially melodic 
1 won't Say that; is top -class stuff of its type --too many frantic or messy passages- but Ruby's pearls on "James," Tramp couple more are, at this price something eIse And the Hunts have a few greeahle solos by Pcv Wee Matlock a d Bruno, 

a vocal a la 
Teagardent'on 

Basin Street." 
Well, it ain't great creative 

music on this side, but-ES 
Danny Kaye once said-let It 

spicks so long as it's got the -M.J. PICATO STRINGS 
ELECTROMATIC NICKEL WIRE WOUND 

.. 
roly-tyrene pock Screw. lid Strings 

identified by coloured ball end .aru' t4OGHT 
No. UL77 

1.1 
GREEN PACK 19/7 inc. P.T. 

LIGHT No. 77 
BLUE PACK 19/7 inc. P.Y. 

MEDIUM No. P750 
AMBER PACK 22/1 iht. 

edera.w, ow et rewnei 

EXTRA I AU SAS HAVE WOUND 

ail SteiNOS aValtaikt ININviOtteits 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd. 
Ire..., Nor,. seri. wM., Oi 
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spy's KNIGHT AND 
pips. " Faefin. Bluesy 

Motown). The nisiGldss 

nil Ihr Pip. 

op lodes, but 
thrisplo of the 

r of the best of g paw 
la artists, The album 

iI into a " Fe elin ' side 
Blues) " side. a bit 

Pa,Intlrss the msete- 

sl 

is741L1ly ,,,' 

'st4 bLet Strong singing, 
at 

the oat clnonuer'aTlis'aells 

slur Ruad;' 
A7:"rG1(ad 

You (Pose Love, "dIt Should 
Have Been Me," . "Don'[ 
Turn Me Away." 

CARL PERKINS: "Country 
Boy's Dream" (London). The 

riginal " Blue Suede Shoes" 
man In no -holds -barred coun- 
try rnood on the. 12 tracks. 

Perkins voice oozes authority 
and character, .d with 

!irsruatinl'enrIt'V avoid 

;_etstn'hVIBLt Trit:ctiz: :reveta 

title track, "Shine, Shine, 
Shine," 'You Can Take The 

Boy Out Of The Country" 
and "Poor Boy Blues." Rec- 

ommended. 

TIM1 YURO: "Tirol In The' 
.888"8813" 

- 

(Liberty). The 
diminutive Miss ',sr° has a mighty voice and has long 

been a favourite of those who 
like their songs belted out with bounce a. a beat. This 

is an attractive package of 
Timis earlier material, mixing 

the betters like "Hallelujah I 
Love Her So," "Exactly Like 

fir'ak; inool"If 'Signs'ear 
with the rather 

glutinou.s. 

ballad of the " My Prayer" 
and If I Didn't Care" 

variety. Her fans will love it. 

SOUNDS ORCHESTRAL: "W8.8" (Pith). Odd title for 
an instrumental album, but 

"Words I' happens to be a 
tune from the film Mini -Mob. 
This is the expected mixture 

Gladys 

shows 
Tamla's 

staying 

power 

NEW POP ALBUMS 
of Johnny Pea'nrcf°1t '' s'itVe with s 

very pleasant }i':PTot'ndant 
moments. Titles 

Blue" "Step Inside Love" 
and "Simon Says" 

JACKIE TRENT az 1018Y 
HATCH: "Live For Love" 

(1"ye). The Pearl Carr and 
Teddy Johnson of 1868 make 

a nice, tuneful job of a good 
range of unhackneyed mate- 

'tgangegedntsl'of Tler excellent 

may not a Y 

p 
Tore 

but 
ii7g l 

greet L0.4'''44 Ig`e. 

include: "Just Beyond Your 
Smile," "Lazy Day," "All 

Because Of You " and " Little 
Green Apples." 

" MORE STARS OF '88 " 
Mob? ?A"tlrr 

Arch 
aif°ngIs 

assembled at bargn price 
under rde one cover. Tracks 

Pic- 
tures TiwreV"Vsag:.11'; 
Still Alive;' Val Doenican's "If The Whole World Stopped 

Loving" as well as items 
by the oundations, Kinks, ant; Joot arid Garrick 

TRIM "Welcome 
To 

t=" (e 

LP SUPPLEMEN 

MELODY MAKER PICKS THE POP, JAZZ 

AND FOLK LPs OF THE MONTH-PLUS A 

GUIDE TO ALL THE SEPTEMBER ISSUES 

Trini Lopez, been very 
successful with b his own rand 

of Latin -plus -beat. Now he 
turns successfully to the 

country ands hninthint 
from Nashville 

warm voice sparkles on some 
country like: 4 H,, 
"Gentle On My Mind." 

"Flowers On The Well." Nice 
songs,;171f14,al'Ail7 i:PgeTtecrh and 

frankly, 
cowboy than a comanchero. 

SAMMY DAVIS IR: 
"Lonely Is The Name" (Re- 

prise). They call him Mr Talent - and he certainly has a 
way with a song. The voice is 

smoke with a touch of gravel, 
and the emotion is sincere 

without being over -played. 
Nice album from Sammy - includingThl=:" "qhfleittYd 

Life," "Ail That Jazz" and 
"Every Time We Say 

Goodbye." 

GEORGE SHEARING: 
" Shearing Today" (Capitol). 

Smooth, well -played and pre- 
dictable versions of big hits 

like "Goin' Out Of My Head," 
" Don't Sleep In The Sub- 

way," "By The Time 1 Get 
're Phoenix," "Love Is Blue," 

Shearing at his most commer- 
cial. 

BOBBY DARIN: "Inside 
Out" (Atlantic). A quiet 

- voiced, almost folky Bobby 
Darin gently and melodically 

singing his way through such 

CLUB NEWS 

shapes up for the 
tar the important we' of 

Midland club battle 
October th. 

Important, because that 
same week Norman Wisdom 

will he the attraction at the 
Crests Theatre Club, Solihull - only a couple of miles 

from the Cavendish. 
Film and TV star Norman 

MATT MONRO, 

travels, and appearing 
thisBritain 

IrcimIshi:' ,voriird Matt 
week at Cranberry Fold Inn, 

Darwen, has been chosen to 
star at the new Cavendish 

Club, Yardley, Birmingham, 

'c'e'r'a're[born oneethe ir;talg'elsohr 

that matter) for some consid- 
erable time. He starts a short 

Vi2te"a117,' ktterteorrs-6on=, 

VANDOREN 

THE REEDS WITH MUSIC IN THE GRAIN 

The House of Mos. 138 Old Street London EC1, 

who wilt be pleased to send you an illustrated 
Vanziorrn price list In return for thus coupon 

Name 

Address 

:rfliberenit' ngractiOs 
at the 

tremendous 

htspo. 

APART from Norman 
Stockton 

opening on that date, a lot is 
happening in clubland on 

October 6. Film star Jane 
Russell opens in Manchester, 

doubling the Broadway Club, 
Failsworth, with the Talk of 

the North at Eccles, at a "PitOrCn:Itt'utZ'ssCin 
his 

tour oft beret clubs with a 
ZscrD'es .)''AssmVsr'rSicZTKrIX; 

from his summer season at 
Great Yarmouth to start a 
two- -"htt Batley 

st Dully 
Springfield will star at the 

gala opening of the Wakefield 
Theatre Club on the same 

night. 

THINg:,zrrees, looking -up in 

City Football 
"Cir, 

have 
recently spent £,00 on a 

new social centre for sub, 
porters, and they plan tonpreent 

name cabaret acts I a 
city which can my boast 

""Ty,..7,Figr4, life. 

aDPcarance 
ehhinglon Country 

'tch the 

near West 
ripen Acker lyBilk is to ripen there on 

followed 
bSaturday 

29ytFie for ' 
Delaney 

Show Band. 

/11HE winter season schedule 

Manchesteend 
the 

Girehlriereolt: Irestket 

.11 the .traen tom°, 
row (Friday) a. Dick Morri- 
sey with the Tony Levin Trio 

if 
ised 

a few of the 

Istmaon Saturday (2S). And on this 
latter date don't be rnicn 
boys look -In after their con- 

retr.td;iattfeAt Manchester's Free 

The Maynard Ferguson Big 
Band returns "home on rusrrY5),'"Idind"ttuhred"foltiti4 

week -end (12 'and 13) Ronnie 
Ross will be the star guest. 

Negotiations are in hand for 
Tlar.ranctes later this year at 

Phil 
Wrii'tds'ardkriattrkhrotq. 

AMONG the artists appear- 
ing al the Bailey 

ganisation's venues next week 
(starting on Sunday, Sept 29). 

:',;edi:,"°,!,`Avgsgrw,:r ZT4= 
erells, Sunderland) Plastic 
Penny (La Dolce Vita, New- 
castle, and Latino. South 

Shields), Sounds Incorporated 
(Tito',, Stockton), (Lnio't'n)Vita.'"1" 

rningharn), the Fourmost 
Band 

8,1,1E.Y. (Cavendish, Black- 
burn). 

DIARtnYtis=tr 
(with 

3toreu-s71:)or welcome et the 
Trio's regular 

Wednesday night jazz sessions 
at the Sunnyside Country 

Club, Denton, Manchester. 
The trio also plays for 

dancing each Friday and 
Saturday Chleken 

(who originated return 
}'antr'1711:Ch'er 

112 
Ex 

Radio Caroline DJ Johnny 
Wallter will spin the discs at 

',4/11Vri7dhrinur,'Iratayette"dTiWtt 

the OrM Iwo weeks In 
Uetober, whilst resident DJ 

Barmy Berry takes a holiday 

songs Valt.TOTe,'"YDsrliT4 

Be Home Soon," "Beck Street 
Girl." A much changed 

singer. 

(Atlantle). One f [he better 
singers on the American 

:`.77,..LsfePeParelryiririFe: 

makes a fine job of "Green en 

Time I p 
To:;11,eIOney, 

de 
1' 

Joe." 

BEN E, KING (Atlanticw). 
Ben is a .000 singer but e 
find some of his mannerisms 

irritate with repetition. In - chided on this album are 
"Seven Letters," ' Pm Stand. 

Mg By." "Jamaica," "It's No 
Good For Me," and "Don't 
Drive Me Away." 

UPTOWN SOUL (Atlantic). 
thfCggein=ttlen fffiter 

1\417atiNcsi, thft/ianhiliekehe 
Patti La Belle and her Belles, 

the Carbons, and Barbara 
Lynn. The audience were d 

termined to enjoy the show 
and a lot of the excitement 

comes across. 
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A LANGUAGE 
PROBLEM FOR 

LOVE AFFAIR 
THE ilL.ovteheAfgiLtar:u1shaeko 

Philip Goohand-Talt song, 
" Day Without Love," but 

when I spoke to singer Steve 
Ellis (left) he was worrying 

about their previous single, 
"Rainbow Valley." 

"I've h. to record it in 
Italian," he explained. I've 

had this ROY trying to 

explain the words to me and 
wrlting 
English 

R: 
1 

11°Voll'reZI of 

s It 
off. .,: w4.0" 4" .'4 g°4! "P',4 

frightened to death at the 
rtsenethought.; 

the 
' it i" he l'infi'an 

words." 
These days. different 
markets mean either foreign 

Id7l'frrTg versions 
altogether. 

The Love dAfeiraeso l="ntreiTse*thr Sg,"ain-Taitong, "Sad 
Song," Arnett.. 

Our first hit, 'Ever- 
picture 

Steve hoagtha. mental 
1trettbLe'r7eiCIZA°Z;n1.1 

Affair fans? 
hit, so we couldn't expect "They all seem to be 

ours to go over there." young birds, Or. 1 should 

' ' Everlasting Love' had 
say, young ladies;' grin- 

' 
explain. Steve. 

that instant commercial great. We will do a date and 

hear it 
it-onVeuat?P'Yoilt"gkg then see some of the same 

girls the next night 200 
It, at least lot of people miles away." 

did. Finally, I pluck. up 
. A 

bit different 
Love' cou to ask Steve 

is a Because question 
will have had hilts, hit Iri*sPnll 

saw 
elm'Cinmle/,'Igvo 1 cielge 

the sort of thing you would the short hair? 
emed get a first hit with. He se surprised. 

Iii; '17i t*Antre'riCad re '.171 "I've never thought about 

ZeetZtengisdiffcritlY 
do 

about what people would 
say. Before I Joined the 

IL I suppose It is worrying 

getrs '`.117,,4,1"!%:1.1r, 
around 

Lithl,V.:1. =k_ 
"'It:Jr:1;h 

,J fro., the 
12' where iw"ivtiet. If they raTr 

1,!arIrtsit when ivr.,:iltvretre they'd think I'd gone mad. 
or "Long hair doesn't really 

£40 a night," he said. "But appeal to me anyway. Still, 
he had to stay at school in two years' time I suppose when we started to make it. you might see me with it 

the TOM( 1411 ,17.°1V, greg`,ZZAA°."`d'"." - 

of pullingP0Inee ..1dYnton quest 

job 
n 

until 
'1114gTri'"Vs'uri 

rg'eil'rinSirlfs etrugs!Tre'Trog 

Steve 
tsflr'aZO.. 

enthusias- 
V7hi:kor:11:: rurPel'eatlebOn' 

October 18. 
" We have written four or 
five of the tracks ourselves 
but we have also done a lot 

of will -known songs like 
The First Cut Is The 

Deepest' and 'Handbags 
And Gladrags.' 

"We went in the studios 
last week to finish the last 

three tracks but it Wes a 
lousy,wvsion and we only 

d 
consekreedd !rin:th:fthgFelf 

own gniszams for A sides 

bit" At.11107,7"` LIV:e4 
Steve. 

BATTERSEA PARK FOLK 

FESTIVAL 

at the 
OPEN AIR CONCERT PAVILION 

in BATTERSEA PARK 
in aid of the proposed Social Service Centre in Battersea 

5 / - for each concert 

PROGRAMME of the four concerts covering 
Saturday, September 28th and Sunday, September 29th 

Saturday Matinee, 2.30-5.30 Sunday Matinee, 2.30-5.30 

JILL DARBY TONY DEAN TONY SHAW 

ROD HAMILTON and DAVE ANDREWS 

JOHNNY JOYCE TERRY GOULD 

DON SHEPHERD 
IAN McCANN 

JOHN TIMPANY RON SIMMONS 

TIPPEN BROTHERS 
JOHN TIMPANY 

JOHN TOWNSEND & KEITH CLARKE 

5/- 5/ - 

Sunday Evening, 7-11 Saturday Evening, 7-11 
JILL DARBY 

ROD HAMILTON MIKE ABSALOM 

JOHNNY JOYCE 
DEREK BRIMSTONE 

JOHN MARTYN SHELAGH MacDONALD 

DON SHEPHERD 
MARION SEGAL & DAVE WAITE 

JOHN TIMPANY JOHNNY SILVO 

TIPPEN BROTHERS JOHN TIMPANY 

JOHN TOWNSEND & KEITH CLARKE JOHN TOWNSEND & KEITH CLARKE 

5/- 5/- 
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THURSDAY 

AT COUSINS, 44 11,CI 

THE SALLY ANGIE 
GORDON GILTRAP 
Um ' 

AT FOX, ISLINGTON GRN, NI 
JOHN FOREMAN 

.************ 
AT LA FIESTA, 1F Fulham Rd 

LATE NIGHT SHOW 
io e03.0o ain ION BETMEAD 

************ 
BLACK BULL, IliEti Rnatl G YI 

STEFAN GROSSMAN!! 
HICK i JULIE BYRNE 

K CI ,-,f:e7VJAc',6Qs7t: 

FOLK CENTRE. HAMMERSMITH 
THE STRAWBS 

och III, !runs id NdLis 

SATURDAY 

ALPERTON PARK HOTEL 

TOMNY ROBINSON 
Direct from Belfast 

ANGLERS," TEODINGTON: '''''JOHN 
JAMES 

************ 
vE,LA,Ert'BILVCToti. lop 

Iola 

NIGHT SHOW 
19 .003.00 am 

JEREMY TAYLOR 
i=!"MaNT: 

Jackson (' 

ranN ************ 
s,t1, " Greek 

MARTIN CARTHY 
DAVE SWARBRICK 

All IORht 
em ,met Ilxlling "'d P:r14"Ti'IN """' nP"rarYoxungwrllers and 

THE STRAWBS 
WHITE REAR, _Rule.yyast 

, 

11,e: 
VAL 12E; 

AT THE CELLAR, Reell Sharp 
HARRYClIgAt1;Rir".ietth' 

,Y1Ft'fLK 'sttigTf:'7jarlitir."fl!":;"E' 

NEW PEELERS 
"ri' 

Frank 
Spier., Red Atv1r Aura 

FOLK CONCERT t Battersea 
F;rr' Pevlltun, -.10.6 30 ' 

l page 25 
BATTERSEA PARK 

FOLK FESTIVAL 
Display Advert 

Folk El.?1,KT:14,7;:iFur)et7,7rr:Fg 

FRIDAY 

AT COUSINS, ''""'" 
FAREWELL CONCERT 

STEFAN GROSSMAN 

*'A*,1`******* 
LATE NIGHT SHOW" b. 

10.00.3.00 am PATRICK ROSE 

Thra ************ 
AT 111.1!ixnni"Pfs'ilifEt"'"d 

THE STRAWBS 
MARTIN WYNDHAM 

-READ 

BEDFOLK BLUES 

. . 

DAVE rid TONY ARTHUR 
THE CENTRAL, BARKING ROAD 

EAST HAM 

DOGHOUSE FOLK, lire, h,mntl 

I PETER 
..111.11tt"f'Ep'g' 

FREE. 

FIGHTING COCKS, 
VALLEY 

RJ 

SINNERMEN & SARA 
Britain's 

JAC141, BRODIE vi 114,41tion 

PEDRO'S BIRTHDAY PARTY 
NOEL MURPHY 

TERRY MUNDAY 

RALPH Mc TELL 
JOHN JAMES 

AND GUEST ARTISTES: 
JUDY DYBLE 

2TIN13.") 
RICNM `4;:"ng," 

SCOTS NOOSE 

SHIRLEY COLLINS 
& DOLLY COLLINS 

WEST HENDON CLUB, GOLD- 
SMITH, AVENUE, NW9, JOHNNY 

SHELAGH McDONALD 
DAVE & TONI ARTHUR 

7 an Singers welcome. 

KING'S 
ARrit"Ti%11.110,,,:te 

present. 
THE CRITICS 

11;7;;Ar,ydn. 10 ath 285 Om 

LA CASHIRE NICHT . 
HARRY OGDEN & 

VALLEY FOLK 

YMCA, WESTOVER ROAD 
SINNERMEN 

& SARA 
pNrIgn!'"irl."' 

SUNDAY 
************ 

AT LA FIESTA 109 Fullhon Rd 

THE CANDLE LIGHT 
3.00,30 ************ 

BROMLEY. STAR and GARTER 
JEREMY TAYLOR 

CNARLTON FOLK, '""'"'''' 
Nnlln, The Vlllag'. SET. 

SOUTHERN RAMBLERS 
Celia Congdon, A pm 

FOLK CONCERT at Battersea V.,,!'n:47,-Z.et 7,4; 
BATTERSEA PARK 

FOLK FESTIVAL 
Display Advert 

_ ,,, 
NAG'S HEAD, 265 N11. Rd 

seg:11. 

t 
* ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

...id. a P 

** FESTIVAL OF 
CONTEMPORARY SONG 

AL STEWART 

FAIRPORT CONVENTION 
JACKSON C. FRANK 

THE JOHNSTONS 

JONI MITCHELL 

iiiii .****Int.**..**************-k* 

With FRANKn. Matal:N.L and 

CLIFF AUNGIER 
presents ROY HARPER 

Club, 

HUNGRY I Cellar, 1 

I.1:12`ELINGTOM. 

PRINCE REGENT, PLYMOUTH IINNERFEN,& 
SARA 

WEDNESDAY 
4,11.,,CEpoUnlit4S, 49 Greek street 

JOHN MARTYN 

************ 
AT LA FIESTA, 169 Fathom Rd, 

Chelsea JAZZ NIGHT 
10,00-2.00 am SUGAR " BILL" 

ROBINSON 

************ 
AT RAMBLIN BOY F.C. oc,V 4Z7olpn, 

rZgu:.:`,7,7%.% Zi`;LW 

NOEL MURPHY 
RONNY CA1RNDUFF 

r1( Rtlme gotta flat n".11iTnTiM 

ROY HARPER 
Angel Iltnrtl. '" P"' "`"" 

SURB1TON. Assembly Rooms, 

ERASER, RAT 
LAERL'r0117. '°"N 

THE HILL 1,11 s 

WESTMINSTER 

FOLIC GROUP 
SINNERMEN 

& SARA 

443 

m'i.7.7".:.7,7,-cre.';7;,:r 

SUNDAY cont. 

Opp Chnlh Farm 
r.rTE2RfoRISE 

Come early.. 
DAVE HEAD 
TERRY GOULD 
MARIAN McKENZIE 

DON BONITO 
Come early, 

STARTING -GATE, Station Road 
Wood Green 

DEREK BRIMSTONE 
STU EMMS 

THE ALBERT HOTEL KM, 
Hill. Arthur Knovelte' 

TROURADOUR. 9.90. From Cey. 
Ion Eranaa & Prianga 

folk, Railway 

MONDAY 
N, RISING SUN, CAT- 
HY FO%WORTXY, Bob 

Culn. El ha 
Corry, 

e,d.1110TAUam 
rile 

R Folk Town, 

SUE TAYLOR 8, TONY 

AT THE PHOENIX, 
CAVENDISX SQUARE 

JOHN MARTYN 
Frank 
nR ... "' 

115 1 he La:. the 

DOLPHIN HOTEL, Bulk, 
SINNERMEN & SARA 

Early attendance advised 8 pm 

Baker 
fnd.'"'"1". 

COUNTRY WAKE 
FOLK CENTRE, HAMMERSMITH JOHNNY SILVO 

See Thursday 

R.2.1Zgr: LAMP, l'iT,Wril;« 

raK:w=gEtT,T,-7.L. THIS 

TUESDAY 

skeet 
to Joint 

rather like talking to some- 
one you lust met about the 

most intimate secrets of her 
life. Like peeping in a win- 
dow on someone and then 

discussing with her what 

bell have seen. Her songs 

tee to 
toos the 

tirrilseinaltm'irt on her Re- 

ness arid light, and she doesn't 
seem r1( in tit'iew="hig 
self. 

Her heart is full and hol- 
low tree while 

s's 'is"; 
busy 

Teri 
g 

tItnaff 
round voice 

n it - which is inter.tinA, 
Vince Judy has record., two 

morbeeeon'h'ernel"t'albunt:"ired ; 
eve.r.sienceiT'I'st'n's:red 

sing- 
ing ier:n1 ct"Int=';:. 

Now we 
close friends. But in those 

days I think I sounded more 
Ilk" Jo. Baez. 

Since I started writing 
rin:ttehnederd'egiew:wr :ors voice 

has 
like two octaves, which 

rrlivethemeso'r't lot more TelenclireesedPi; 

wIt'Certainly 
uses that free- 

dom with long, O. -ranging 
tunes that swoop down old 
soar up In ways that few 

Inners except pecheps 

dames Baez and Calllns 
C'Otetta 

handle. 
In this they are unlike the 

3V"4:11';` banal (et's; 

Canadian, Leonard Cohen. 
"My lyrics are influenced 

by Leonard," she admits. " We 

Canada, but 
age? W:t1:1;t 

at 

Newport last year we .w 
lot of each other. My song 

' Marcie,' has a lot of him 
ITaegeer'y,LeTall 

comes from beMg a Jew In 
predominantly Catholic part 

of Canada, seems to have 
rubbed off on me, too." 

Marcie' is a girl 

welreZwho 

Inst 
verse 

Is Marcie 
to we" 

JONI, 

THE SEAGULL 

FROM SASKATOON 

JONI MITCHELL: girl in the songs 

"1 .PPose so, 'really. Mothers of Invention LPs - 
Marcie is a real gil, she lives which successfully hangs to 

Londn. I used her name gett 
because 1 wanted a two-syn. T tllle, written so subtly 

able name. But I'm the girl by the wings of flying sea- 
gulls on the cover that few 

AellericznalliceTh . Ls ",s°1',fe 
is 
TO 

call. I Came 
Totirthe'City 

- 
and the second side is .1Ied 

"Out of the City and Down 
to the Seaside. Both are lines 

from songs on the second 
side. 

In ell 
in 

is NoTt'ffielbr}ejakel-ut'of"tryg.s. 

ri the 
album is one of the 

few I can think of - the 
others that spring mi. are 

'' Sgt. Pepper" and the 

FOLK NEWS 
SCOTTISH singerts jLeo'n"dt 

T.; 
by 

MartinWieint'Ord 
She 

Ai. opens geS:tager"Ill 
then MARTIN WINSOR ggrLaut., ttie2). 'Au= 

Chalk arm ( and the 
Enfield Folk Club (14). 

Wally Whyton °Pened a 
new seasOn at the Hoddesdon, 

Hertfordshire, folk club last 
Friday and the guests tomor- 

ow are the Leesiders from 
Liverpool. Residents at the 'iy;.'" hVd"ATVilSbur,HOddedm 

tn`i 7.?g'rT m:edhomTe.: 

new single, " My Love 
Anosi. 

n the RCA Victor label 

October 
Roy 

I t 
h"e"ruen 

g 
eoene 

Club, the Copper, Tower 
Bridge 

Alex 
CVnap'.111"nduers'is sNe 

following 
(Irre.el'NTX 

Ride programme for five 
cartingeeks 

The o?, Folk 'Song 
Club began a new season foegVilsgdance:idnes.!i' 

up POlek"itsio""Panng. The 

, 

luh %Ttlitive four 

oanded owing to the marriage 
Da AtV"ti?tic 

rl'red'eloaanf,"Trineg 
clan 
Hart 

and Maddy Prior, Stan Hugio a. the T 
The Bob Schofield Penny 

Whistle Band, Phill Byrn 
and Richard Collins 

Pare 
res 

dent at a new club at the 
Though Westgate, Huddersfield 

M:harTtliln rnbt'r. 

the, Grass Roots 
club"rtalif.. 

i4,2;)-2 hence =7:7,7 
Hai., featuringHamish 
',Mach. the Tellies, Wizz 

Jones and CIZtieck Pteett."gic" 
Jovial Crew and th 

u 
simpt e Folk. 

The Sovereign Folk Clot, 
has shifted Premises to 'the 

Adelphi, Leeds Bridge, 
order to incorporate dancing 

into its programme. There 
resident Ceilidh hand and 
regular ',Inger, are Bob and ...el Spray, Gus and Tessa 

Grenfell, Rennie and Pat 
Pickles and Bob and Carole 

Pegg, who remntly won th, 
traditional section at the York 

Folk Festival BM, and Carole 
have just recorded ten songs 

Inn BIB: TV's Look North 
programme and these will ne 

presented, with film, al fort- 
nightly intervals 

?tIrkidleIT'ritrVaridaVF:itlCo 

row (Fy) and sootessiv, 

guests are John Pearse, Di. 
LOckranInndn!Jorn"Fo= 

On October 5 the club 
presents the Conies in con- 

cert. 
The iXtirIng Ftdrl 'and 

tonight 
(Thursday) are at the 

White Bear, Hounslow, then 
tomorrow_ (Friday) at the 

Fighting Cocks, 

egur%legja'r!tioLheF!ollMb "o71 'CM!' t'itilrid"ge'ese FDIk 

Sunday 
Landon 

I?heeilrO4te vies it b'e' =tne Tc=e'rawd 
ition guest ,TT,':=Ton,rePTUI2ga.n- there ir°,3Tife "ri,e7,ne 

Jrn'ell'shfeat"u%Tlini thrt"hird'ahnd 
Dennis and Vanessa from the 

headline and the residents are 

last concert of the Richmond Black' Bull, Whetstone_ 

NEXT WEEK 

WHY 

THE 

BLUES 

BOOM? 

MELODY 

MAKER 

EXPERTS 

EXPLAIN 

THE 

FANTASTIC 

UPSURGE 

IN HIPFS 

IN01,1 
IN A 

GREAT 

NI* SERIES 

Foie TriologY serf es tomorrow 
at the Community Centre, 

Richmond, Surrey. 

the 
ce7tticeertn"Citlib","TI: 

roelile'r'be4s%nd'ur Nuneaton, on ())Z 

blues singer Ian Anderson 
(it), 

ber 1) and tan Stewart (4B). 
Shirley and Doily Collins 

are the guests at the newly 
- 

"The album does tell a 

story, though n tn 

chronological 

o'r1:;,s7:- 

tainly the songs aren't placed 

in the chronological order that 
I wrote them. As we were 

working n IL songs came up 

it was iiniShed. I've Written 
others that could go Into the 

sequence, too." 
Joni is not doing too much 
writing at the moment "1'm 

too hung up about what's go- 
ing on In AMelden politically, 

I keep thinking, how can I 

sing night in the city looks 
pretty to me, when I know it's 

not pretty at all, with people 
living in slums and being 

beaten bWhViit:plseeed 
In 

Chicago during the OEMOLTAfie 
Convention that really got me 

thinking. All those kids being 
clubbed. If I'd been wear- 

ing these Levis, they'd 
have clubbed me, not for do- 

ing anything but because this 
is the uniform of the enemy. 

whn (th e ntit;- 
ttgenTm:,. 

CONSCIOUS 

"I keep trying to out what 
I feel Into words but Ws all 

been said so much better by 
other people. 

wrote at I year? 'the 
Fiddler and the Drum' ex- 
presses what I feel now. 
though I wasn't conscious of 
feeling autshe"Jr"he"." 

Joni Mitchell was 
driginally a painter - she 
esigned the sleeve for her 

own album - the things that 
stick in the mind from her 

songs are all visual. The ling 
she lost 947.'1Vontitee pastel 

brown 
thinking of ladies in gingham 

while she Is A girl dressed in 
leather. 

Michael, stirring puddles 
with a stick to change the 

taffeta patterns of an oil 
slick. 

Neon sign colours in the 
city " waltzing in time." 

Traffic lights that are red 
for anger and green for envy. 

And all through this abum, 
the seagull that wheels above 
you cries, and then is old- 

deVihrk71.oni 
Mitchell Is Ili ateagull. 

KARL DALLAS 

Congratulations 

APPLE 
May your orchard always 

be fruitful 

Proud to be associated 

with you 

TRIDENT 
STUDIOS 

"HEY JUDE" 
"THOSE WERE THE DAYS" 



The sad case of Sandie 

Shaw and Mary Hopkin 

Sandie Shaw, a world 
- 

class star in her own 
right, has been panicked 

into recording a cover 
version of Mary Hop 

- kin's " Those Were The 
Days." 

The world of pop may be 
usuus:teln eat dust:Vrthee 

does 
chart 

uelpg:teje tra'nywutrnr'treu'unt 

for Mary opkin, however, 
this was very much the make. 

or-hreak record. - DAVID 
EAGLE, Billesley, Birmingham. 

NOVEMBER 26, 1968 will be 
the last chance anyone will 

have of seeing the Cream. But 
let's face it, how 
will be able 

7702'.7, 
on 

Tuesday% gel 

After a year without appear- 
hf E t"uuld b uIughtrgeanwou 

have 
alised that Greet Britain 

does noiTER lE Loglx 
VotTerhampton. 

I WAS amazed at Chris 
Welch's inference of lack of 

May- Z,-Ari-ne',T,`,ToutrZu 
Orch- 

estra. 
big 

band jazz 
tztztTdt ;ufg:nrdtuifuto 

plaint to make on Metynard's 
terrific performance _Lon- 

rtlicnvtahellnngdureetgjytirltste 

rv=dudigLuet -fg7Sany Gull: 

HAM, Brixton, London, SW2. ;g`chrl'rt= who1is"oneBfL. 
unrepentant. 

ACCORDING to everything Iiu 

ur'Nuru.d:ttheetest 
group t 

hit the world. 
So they're good musicians, 

'1Itusrr:r2nYlook.:=0 intathe: 
trousers. But Electric Flag, 
Jefferson Airplane and at least 

twenty other American groups 
equal them in ability and far 

outstrip them in presence and 
comrnunicatio.ENY ASH - 

WORTH, London, W2. 

SANDIE: ' panicked into a cover version ' 

WHY ON earth do the Doors 
"rn:rntu:yt ub:in-rfiulg:Tblytur:-- 

nad 
ra 

five -Page article 
"Life" magazine and such 

nationwide acclaim by the 
"turned on"? 

ell their 
listened intently 

nothing to recommend them. 
Would someone please furnish 

me with the "hidden truth "7 
-ALLEN PALMER, Aberdeen 

Walk, Scarborough. 

SOMETHING should be done 
about the BBC and the way 

they present Top Of The Pops. 
It gives the average viewer a 

totally wrong impression of benched phrases as "Yummy, 
the music scene. 

to 
1,1T,:TV,seen:r:otnls:,, 

ti excuse'}cameramen rsth" 
think it's . far 

young 
toms. 

r,!: lesVehlft',°.1: 
tingly sabotaging the perfect 

art form, or is it deliberate?- 
Man- 

chester 
Gorton, man - 

PERHAPS the major reason 
fv.:ithuAricettr:Ctan being pregnant 1:gbultitritl 

acceptance on the part of the 
1,1;12:g. public American 

such 
It is difficult to 

d"'sharassed mind of de 
- 

Yummy, Yummy... "Hickory 
- 

holler's Tramp" "Mont' 
Mont'" etc I would advise 

thou who care about pop 
music as an art to look a little 

deeper into the chart to find 
our own progressive sounds 
and ideas which are so much 

more sophisticated than_ou_r 
lura&S,ruugatuarl".Gree:I. 

London. 

mr/Pir imum 
OUT TODAY GOAL! 

the great 
NEW soccer weekly! 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST IN MOHR 
NEXT WEEK 

LIGHTNING JACKET No. 391 

I;ON 
VOA. 20 

PETER .GREEN castigates 
blues purists. 

Wonderful" 
but Replete with competent hut 

cliche -ridden and stagnant 
Olfueltflugy"BrtrouLYIrdiMds 

typical of the attitude he criti 
4rel:ntnt',throsrirTat, 11271' 

BLIND 

I AM a Japanese girl of 17 

years old. I would like to have 
a girl pen pal in England. I 

like music and Beatles, Rolling 
Stones, Herd, etc. But I like 

ISCEnt!iNartWIrPg ALL-- 

okuchi, NIhigckleho, Toyo- 
hashi 440, Mehl, Japan. 

MM READER Maureen Steele 
(MM Sept 14) claims to be 
sick of fi.erftge 

June Driscoll." 
Come, come, Miss Steele, 

is it really blind? Julie is one 
of the most pleasing talents on 

the British pop scene today 
and certainly the most pleas- 
ing girl singer. 

Are you sure it isn't just 
jealousy that drove you to 

VuIVIZY g that kind l=s 
Hill, London, NW2. 

BLUES 

THOUGH °al wjZes fit'ntegZ 
end Ten sTrarinrXtenridr; 

tiVeTys cf,7TreoretTlIng like 

Otis Rush. So, record con, 
pontes, spare v:it1=':thfSur 

influence the current blues / Mtm:1=17"1'f) 
impossible. 

.-AVI 
REID, Liverpool II 

MAN, the 
en regard 

world is sick! 

es 

ignOrant"plaradir= 
they 
jazz 

incitrOff:r"?rf:rtintrd u 
Meanwhile, 

teenyboppers broadly classify 
all blues and jazz as "oldie 

junk." 
The music is as good as the 

musicians and if you don't 
like any particular type it's up 

to you whether you listen or 
not --JIM BURROWS, lead 

guitarist, the Clear Blue 
Cloud, Woodford, Essex. 

THANKS 

THANK YOU, Steve Turner, 
Producer of Colour Me Pop, 

for having presented us, the 
starving artbh:rEcreict: such Ion 

and 
thY.fortt:t Spooky Tooth. eththe 

only programme with r±u- 

Iptliuslyinrat bt'filenUgeati:;t10O; 

playing.York. GRAHAM ART 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

MELODY MAKER 161-1611 loft Sr., E.C.4 01.310 5011 Salo 171, 176 and 274 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

1 / 4 per word 
NOTICE Is hereby given that 

Yvonne Marion R 
15 Charlotte Slree 

ousrinr;'"oY °7slo_Isu;nter 
theli siverairde 

club, Sev 
r"7,:`"egreeelt"`"d rip` nee ' 

TONY HALL Enterprises 
intend to apply to the 

mInster City Council fora 
I: °gar Versosnns 

1 

ai 4rels7t`reg.dutortZdo:I 

agency Tnrn(t"trn7 
The dire; 

fehrne.f7Phl,"Lna::To'n`;"}Int 

Illg`el Irsonta 
us's' 

and' 
Iftresdunldns:r'Tnrir 

H1s1,1iicio71:7'51ree o. 

giblINTimf"orthra 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

1/4 per word 

r. 

TONY PIKE STUDIOS 

TEPEE 
RECORDS 

Abondon your search for 
BETTER SOUND 

SERVICE and 
PRICE 

4 TRACK - THE LOT 

Ring us DI: 

PUTney 4928 
8318128 

EDEN STUDIOS, A new studio 
Full [ac111t1e:. Olac oiling. Fins 

5577. o 

JACKSON STUDIOS. Pop single 

SOUND ORGANISATION. The 

292 0602 or 01-644 8328. 

!E°g:Soliion'-a."1° 

MOORE DISCOTHEQUES 

1/4d. per word 
T=S deilvi9drgror %Mgr: 

Artaring444snoougnds for parties 
. 

- For details 
Davis Mandl 0113`4711, 

evenings Ol-3 

U Ten il:esencTe",%17:: 

627 EVENINGS, wRTAIN- 
Supply ti,Ir'-}HATT'1121 

raCNITEOVEs, 
GROUPS, 

b DI-381 9985. ands. 
back In. 

moderate e say 
4011(k.111 g 

Stir. 
lOria 

fair; 
env4 

CE 

tuml, 

powerMr. 

NG O mi.'71Fir 

JETHROTULL 

FIRSTALBUM 

coming S11011011 

ISLAND 

RECORDS 

ORGANS 

1/- por word 

trIrrre./11:" "11.;74=1 
" 

f,"nuineelnerrE lent 
Tel 

18 PC 

11 

Ter:AM eruali:d 

s"'"d "". P"`-e.;;;VVet 
;:11.1117.7.4. 

LTD, arse ner 
rnt:EA:11;,711. TJ,',u'eM"ge 

0104175F=:42 
ror 

assn` 

TUITION 

1/4 per word 
role 

school 
Agmegiellnrjaig; 

r 
f4"elrh'e".127:;. ' Ri 

for voice lest. 
4 g 54 

HONE / 
Begin 

,dhdLEAri'd 

CH4CURScHIP snteu 

ya 9rayejva:orgir.or4i4, 
"e'srence 

, 

dance, 

Mayfair 

r;'T arITtitrtrIcah, infneltegI2 

pion ArIZIrals`s"2, 1PontT- 

Nucic Co. 
. 

`ovr"Cifg 

*HER. FRANK SAXOPHONE 
ccARINET TUITION,""""4 

VIif'ET1u'idtgt72 

Tel 
gram. 01i459 25 

" NA 
LTAR ON 

'AV, privately' 

MY11C for all c 1 ape mein 
coal tuition. waetgnd Smdlo 

'don. CAO 
Tlia"PH:eary.1. 

nts 

DRYNNINGROGlR 
l?SniF 

STUDIO. 

ALL 
AT 

as 

854 4779. 
EXPERT '1"s "'llenr7 

sal . n 
.nonon 

;3'77.08t;7" ers advancetl. - m- 

JA. IMPROV1511TION, all 

ORGAN / SON GWRITING , 

b0 ' "750 1710 
300.1435. 

PERSONAL 

1/4 per ...I 
Ter FIFO it.:Itt7 IleFriF 

red 
SOCI- 

s 

lux free 
FOR FR[E 

dd."11.1ST 
OF PEN Pass 

;:ricrlafit; 

Club, t8 Crmerery Road, 
De,riglogn,4, 

frhiluln, l'oe'le`; 
Annti.° VI= cgtt:" 

pondenee 
Burnley. 

PEN CLUB. The very d" Bring "Tr"Ver.et:::`for 
ter"'rrrr T"r_';.;h. kladd4 

St. 

You can book 
drerrillugatridbtiOr 

,geld 
fr:rrdnett 'jen°;, 

!", Tot dnikada "rA 
gn POSTAL PAN 

d 
rt 

Rsoaged 

. 

fork4.nd .14114s, 

ENDS Home and Abroad 

ea 

itails (sae) 

A 

195 Chata 

Eve, 
G233I a'AiTue: 

Back- 

OP, JAZZ, SLUES FANS- afar 
exciting friends of thepolite 

4V: gerTilillastud"` 
RONAMCEa OR 16105 

Telv: 
?rises. 

-UNDOlane, 

'VeG %No.. 
gz 
;"rernnol.T.: 

-Dept. enure's, "". Rugby, 'far 

Berlin 2, Hox 17/M, Oermen,T. 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

//4 per word 

Agi:gir"AE: 
REHEARSALPOP SINGING ALL 

eons! or postal Doak 

Baker Street, m one: MUSIC TO LYRICS. Volee/tape 
7SCHOOL 0192 

111-54:i qrtc411r1 tello'n,47.1 

01-488 2888. 38 Budbury Avenue, wemDiey 
BANS. 

underIghts See 

h a 
Merge= ar n" leach g:r to g;gZer 
Sena 

proco 

r %eilh Barrel', 80 

THE 
Iry 

ACTORS' FORUM 

Tenmencing 

on Octob 

RECORDS TOR SALE 

1/- per word 
letITANTEIom 

o 

/F.:`EsiLiniFfn': 

Place, Po OrniTaArrsreiao 
wow - Write for lists. 1142-6 "l&o.tg.slaT°7.:enent 
hits, 
Manor V:tro7).;:ile.rerg,.'"aene7 

RECORDS WANTED 

1/- per word 
ro7tilrienongr.W7i0Pisriir 

post.r turn of nyag St 
125 Oak Road, Luton, Beds. 

changed Piece, 

cairns. 
Surveyor's 

PRINTING 

1/- per word 
SOUtiosPEAKER Fabulous 

fr'in'ettlYesy".i3RFt.IV170.011ii4i46'5111T 

REVOLUTIONARY 

CHORD SYSTEM 
`07';';:u,":1 , Ark ,. VIDEOCHORDS 

Ho.. chord. aro fulls onalynd 
with mi., end rim. soa.. 0.'202 

be. c s, hant 1. dial the oftwee 6/11 
each Ail, for DiA-0-Mach Trude en - 

A7 
S 

71rAT 
INSIVUMENTAI. 

"GMdMnj' D«4 and slipway 

teddies.. 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 
'14rAlitre 

BAN" 11 at. Fi4r0b,!141`,°. SI 10111 (n!. 

tuf.)'''`nto"EVAZI"o: 
ROOM 

1 

1"7°.:-177 
u795 

stage 

SHEFFIELD UNIVERSITY UNION OF STUDENTS 

present the 

INCREDIBLE 
STRING BAND 

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9th 

Tickers 1 2 /6i.1,0. Sheffield/ ,7/fri4n0;6tndents' Union 
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ROBERT PATERSON 
presents 

JACQUES LOUSSIER TRIO 

with Pierre Michelot and Christian Dorms PLAY BACH 
AUTUMN TOUR, 1968 

SAT., OCT. 5th ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
6.15 and 9 pm. 

SUN., OCT. 6th CHICHESTER 
FESTIVAL THEATRE 

MON., OCT. 7th NEWCASTLE 
CITY HAIL 

TUES., OCT 8th MANCHESTER 
TOWN HALL 

WED., OCT. 9th BIRMINGHAM 
TOWN HALL 

THURS., OCT. 10th CROYDON 
FAIRFIELD HALL 

FRI., OCT. 11th SWANSEA 
BRANGWYN HALT 

SAT., OCT. 12th BOURNEMOUTH 
WINTER GARDENS 

SUN., OCT 13th 

TUES., OCT. 15th 

WED., OCT. 16th COVENTRY 
CATHEDRAL 

THURS., OCT. 17th 

FRI., OCT. 18th 

SAT., OCT 19th 

SUN., OCT. 20th LEICESTER 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
GRAND THEATRE 

HORNSEY 
TOWN HAIL 

PORTSMOUTH 
GUILD HALL 

BRISTOL 
COLSTON HALL 

CHATHAM 
CENTRAL HALL 

DE MONTFORT HALL 

SOUTHBANK ARTISTES 
PRESENT AT 

EEL PIE ISLAND 
TWICKENHAM, MIDDLESEX 

WED., 2 OCTOBER JOE COCKER 
TERRY REID 

TRANSCENDENTAL AURORA JEFF DEXTER 

00000000000000000000 
8 MIDDLE EARTH© 
O 0 ©ROUNDHOUSES 
O CHALK FARM 0 
O 229 - 1438 0 
O 0 

°SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th - 10.30-Dawn0 8 8 CANNED HEAT 
0 0 
O CHICKEN SHACK 0 
O 0 
O WRITING ON THE WALL 0 

From San Francisco O 0 
O RADHA KRISHNA TEMPLE 0 
O (Leading Vedic Mantra Chanting) 

0 
0 
0 J. DEXTER 

B INCREDIBLE 
LIGHTS© 

0 Members 21 /-, Guests 31/- 0 
O Advance tickets from 

: O Musicland, 230 Portobello Road 6 tt::ccco,,n,,,,,, tin Berwick Street 

0 
0 
0 

O Town 
Rect;rds,Kitagn's 

Road, Chelsea, or direct 
0 

O from: 0 
O MIDDLE EARTH,10PRINCEDALE ROAD, 0 
O HOLLAND PARK 0 9 

Next Week: OFRT, 
OCTOBER 4th 

0 
0 
O FUGS & MIDDLE EARTH SYMPHONY ORCH. 

0 SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5th THE NEW YARDBIRDS & 0 
O MIDDLE EARTH SYMPHONY ORCH. 0 00000000000000000000 

WED., 9 OCTOBER 
ELMER GANTRY'S 

VELVET OPERA 
BYZANTIUM 

TRANSCENDENTAL AURORA JEFF DEXTER 

SAT., 28 SEPT. 

DAVID BOOTH 
AND HIS CANNED SOUNDS 

Plus GRACIOUS 

SUN., 29 SEPT. 

BLUES NIGHT 
UNION 
BLUES 

Lilian & Jim DelaneyapirLent Music Every Night 

KENSINGTON 
RUSSELL GARDIn1,10,L7Leg115,,R07,,,,B,E7NOTON, W.14 """ DAVE SHEPHERD QUINTET 

with RONNIE CLEAVES (Vibes) 
FRIDAY TED WOOD BAND 

i"TDRD^ SANDY BROWN 
with gue.t.;avAecsAr,/DAL,1;,Y..FAWKES 

****************OrsirkintrirInt****** """' DANNY RAE'S CABARET 
laRRY WALTON'S JAZZBAND 

'"'Y COLIN KINGWELL'S 
JAZZ BANDITS 

with TED WOOD iVorole, '"DENNYE OGDEN'S QUARTET 

BROKEN WHEEL SCENE 
RETFORD, NOTTS. 

SUNDAY, 2Seli SEPTEMBER 
ALL -DAY RAVE EDWIN STARR 

and THE STATE EXPRESS 

Nothing Doing In London 

by arrongemqn1 with the Royal Danish Embassy 

JOHN TCHICAI 

CADENTIA NOVA DANICA 
with STUART FOX 

SOLE LONDON CONCERT 

WIGMORE HALL 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1st, 7.30 p.m. 

Ticket: 7/6, 10/., 12/6, 15/ horn Bor Office - 01-935 2141, or 

CHURCH ELMS DISCOTHEQUE 
OPP ,.nharn Heo.Proy Tube Stn 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 27 
GENO WASHINGTON 

and the RAM JAM BAND 
Plus Supporting Group 

Licensed Mr ADMISSION VD 

* 
*********************** 

WHO 

brunet university students' union 
midnite rave 

12.30 to 7 a.m., fri. night, oct. 18th/19th, at the lyceum, strand, w.c.2 

CRAZY WORLD OF ARTHUR BROWN 
ALAN BOWN*ELMER GANTRY*SKIP BIFFERTY 

ETC. * 
LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE: 10/- in advance, send s.a.e. and money to social sec., 

one crylnea on night (s.u. club cords) Tickets at door not guaranteed 
brunel university students' union, coon, w.3 

********* 
* dress anyhow - now you can enter "mecca" In your Noisiest gear I 

yT 

********** 

ALL SAINTS HALL 
THIRD EAR BAND 

RON GEESIN 
ALL STAR JAM SESSION 

Thursday, October 3rd 
Powis Gardens, W.Il 
7.30 p.m. S/ - 

INTRO TO '68-'69 SESSION TH E 

T IM E BOX 
plus THE 

COLOURED RAISINS 

Sot., 28 Sept., 7.30-11.30 

THE POLYTECHNIC 
,,,,=.7:1;='"7:',,V., 

JAZZ IS ALIVE AND WELL 

THE LONDON JAZZ CENTRE SOCIETY 
presents 

Fri., Oct. Ilth DON RENDELL/IAN CARR QUINTET 

JOHN SURMAN TRIO 

Nov,8th 
NEW JAll ORCHESTRA 

MIKE TAYLOR TRIO 

Dec. 13th AN EVENING WITH 

MIKE WESTBROOK 

Conway Hall, Red Lion Square, W.0 1, 7.30 

5/-, 7/6, 10/-, 12/6 

S.A.E. to DEPT. MM 
6 LEWISHAM WAY, S.E.14 

2'6 off IC, and 12/6 For Students and Jon Centre Members 

(Enclose Membership Card) 

P.O.s and cheques payable to: CENTRE CONCERT ACCOUNT 

0101111WELURN" 
3 Floors of Fun in Royal Kensington 

Open1R 30-2'30 fully Licensed 
s NI 

IELEGANT CASINODice Dice- Pontoon- Poker 

HARRY'S INTERNATIONAL BAR 
GREATEST=P= 

IN TOWN 
ENGLAND'S FAMOUS DISCOTHEQUE 

Top 
Gue;l'ir7u'Xge'r3TNight 

BEFOREll 
PM 

'!7:41! rZipuigsirrg.= 
[vest APYRet ItEwn outs enices Ncrr SPoiLvouft FUA111,1 

3 Cromwell Rd. Sth.Kensington 
KNI 7258 for Membership and all information 

RICHMOND 
ATHLETIC GROUND 

KEW FOOT ROAD, RICHMOND 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th 7.30-12.30 CANNED 

HEAT 
THE WRITING ON THE WALL 

IC' rife; 
M(H wnu 4:k.- 47 

C' tg,"; 
GLI5 5 ON RD. KW qiisLmrd. 

CAMBRIDGE 

riskyTEL. 63308 (J 
Ar N 

QYiKvo 
Olk'04% eiff#001 

THE BAL TABARIN 
adjoining TAVERN, DOWNHAM WAY, BROMLEY, KENT 

South -East London's New Jan Club 
Saturday, Sept. 28th, proudly presents 8-MIdn't 

ERIC SILK and his 
JAZZBAND 

Monday, September 30th 7.30-11 p.m. 
New Winter Season 

DISCOTHEQUE 
ADMISSION FREE on opening night 
FURTHER DETAILS PHONE bell Ogsa 

LONDON CITY AGENCY 
requires for Continent 

SOUL BANDS - BANDS WITH 
FEMALE VOCALISTS ALL- GIRL BANDS 

'Phone DEL TAYLOR (01).36 3831 

Folk music in 
the'Boneyard' 

every night... 

Monday to Saturday 
for great nights of 

live Folk Music. 

Wide selection of 
top-quality beers 

wines and spirits. 
Snacks, too ! 

The King's Arms 

10 Bishopsgate Churchyard 

Bishopsgate, E.C,2 

GREAE 

TEST 

SHOW ON 
EARTH' 

featuring 
OSSIE LAYNE 

Thor, 26tH Day OR 

Fri., 27th :=1-segmBoliroom 

Sal., 28th International Club 
feeds 

Sun., 29th Railway Hotel 
Harrow 

Mon 30th Recording L.P. 
'live' at the 

OCTOBER 
Revolution, W.1 

Toes., Is! Samantha's, W.1 
Wed 2nd Day ON 

LEE ALLEN ENTERPRISES 
01-B360031 

LONDON CITY AGENCY 
01-836 3831 

THE 
CANDLELIGHT JAll CLUB 

WHITE HART, COLLIER ROW 

DON RENDELL 
with the 

SID HALLIDAY 
COMBO 

FRIDAY, 27th SEPTEMBER 

Admission: 
Members 4/, Guests 5/ 

- Membership 2/- per annum 
Licensed Bar 

R. & P. ENTERPRISES 

THE LINKS 
MPs 

THE MOVE STRAWBERRY JAN 

FLEETWOOD MAC plus GETHSEMANE 

LUCAS awl tie 
MIKE COTTON SOUND 

:1=1:57E1757 
t41,Til7r 

1p -2R COVENTRY, 
'07',1 F:1! 

06 uvNOSroKL ro.w, 

VA VARIETY AGENCY 

11.1,1, 1434 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 
,,Z;r7s.=;,::%Z:""'" "'" 

RED LIGHT DISTRICT 
JthirnI3NRCOLL 

BRIAN AUGER 
8, THE TRINITY 

ALAN 
ELSDON 

JAZZBAND 
81-422 1055 

JOHNNY 
HOWARD 

BAND 

RANN AGENCY 01.1136 11110.711 

TI 

HI 

tr-o 

14 

AM, 
-----111M111111111111111M-411.1 
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CLUB 

VD 00060 SI VI I 

1101,111, 

prI NG 1130 p Al e*************** 
FG1.1JSPECIAL 

(THE SINNERMEN EL SARA 

DAVE 
1 

4,4-****** 
MONTY SUNSHINE'S 

JAZZBAND 
dua 

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON 

& HIS BAND 

THE NEW PINK 

FLAMINGO 

AT 13-17 WAROOUR STREET. W.I *************** 
THURS.. SEPT. 26 0.30.11.30 

*DELROY WILLIAMS 

CHRIS BARBER'S 
as 

JAZZBAND * 

THE JOHN SURMAN- 

RUSS HENDERSON 

CALYPSO JAZZ GROUP 

KEN COLYER 
Weeneday 0061., Ina 

ERIC SILK 
FULLY LICENSED BAR 

Tnra rr" 
ON'Noahem 

AND HIS FANTASTIC 

SOUL SHOW 

DON'T MISS IT ! ! 

GIRLS AA/441112RNEE BEFORE 

************ 
FRI., SEPT. 27 18.00-5.00 

THE ALL -NITER SESSION 

WHERE THE ACTION IS!! 
BLUEBEAT SOUL 128,11 

ERISTENING 

MUSIC:"'"' 

UDELLE ANDERSON 

EDDIE HINES AND THE 
*CRAWDADS 

SOUL SHOW PLUS THE 
FANTASTIC SOUNDS OF 

LONDONS No.1 DEEJAY 

*JOHNNY FARLOWE 

"t',34s."-'SZ9vrnual'os 
ViVand'AY--To.°E"aryT, ************ 

SAT, SEPT 28 17.30-6.00 a.m., 
GREAT ALL -NITER SET 

ROCK STEADY AND SOUL 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLYER CLUB 

ID/I1 OT. NEWPORT STREA 
NEAR L[ICESTFR SQUARE 

Sad*, Sga, agga, 7,0 
KEN COLTER'S JAZZMEN 

JOHN DUMMER BUJESBAND 

6.wan 10Ny htdalIE 

KEN COLYER'S JAZZMEN 

THAMES HOTEL 

BRIAN GREEN'S 
JAZZBAND 

San.dar. September 261, 
BOB WALLIS'S 

STORETVILLE JAZZBAND 
Nay September 2fiM1 

ERIC SILK AND HIS 

SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

"'WOOD 
GREEN".."--..''' 

SUNDAY 
STEVE LANE'S 

SOUTHERN STOMPERS!! 

TUESDAY 

DOC K'S BLUES BAND!! 

THE THREE TUNS 
BECKENHAM 

THE SLIM BLUES 

ea Saturday, September ES 

Saturday, October 12 

The Kensington 

RUSSELL GDNS., HOLLAND ROAD 

KENSINGTON, W.14 

Buses a 27. 73, 9 

COMMENCE SAT. SESSIONS ON 

SAT., SEPT. 28th 

with 

SANDY BROWN 

HIS BAND with guest stars 

WALLY FAWKES 

BILL GREENOW 
JOHN PICARD 

SEE ADJACENT AD. FOR 
CUT OUT OF DIRECTIONS 

TO THE KENSINGTON 

SIX BELLS, CHELSEA 

TEMPORARILY CLOSED 

ai-74;-,5114r,i19 
*THE TRIADS 
AND THE BLUE BEAT SOUL 

SOUNDS OF TNF EXCITING 
*IMMEDIATE PLEASURE 

ta7T.Mi.E"2":AV EH4Z. 

4101INNY 
FARLOWE ************ 

SUN., SEPT. 29 '7. 0-11.30IFRTeT 

DISCOTHEQUE 
PRE - RELEASES S0 D 

MR. EXCITEMENT !! 
*JOHNNY FARLOWE 

MAKER ADMITTED 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

THE MIDWEEK BIG MITE OUT 
HE'S HERE WITH THE 

* JOHNNY FARLOWE 
SHOW 

' .°4eets 

*************** 
THURSDAY 

COLOURED 
RAISINS 

MECCA. BRISTOL 

FLAMINGO CLUB 
EVERT THURSDAYDELROY 

WILLIAMS 
GIRLS ADMITEED 

FiNFB; 
THE 
NT 

9 p.m. 3FE MAIN ADVERT 
ABOVE 

JAZZ AT THE 
TORRINGTON 

NIGH ROAD, NORTH F1N[NLEY, 
h plemhrr 26 -ART ELLEFSON, Ult 

Orlo Orr 
"^1,°"-Ls.0 

Hgrr= 
MUSICA STERNA 

Roebuck Toil Crt Rd - Ere, 
StierPnIgar"IAND. C"" 

fenEEE4FI:C7Ff:F.'2"";;'4'sfenE SFR°YFN:F.'2 
N TRIO, 

THREE TOMS. 7T15. 
T 

IRE If/IIINGTIN 

HOLLAND PARK AVENUE 

MF. 

KENSINGTON 

eUi 

CLUBS 
THURSDAY cont. 

UNION BLUES 
"Block Sheep" S White HnrsC 

Slreel. W.1. 

MONT(W71=E:. """ER 

FRIDAY 
ALL -NITER 

FROM 8 p.m. TILL gg:44:55" 
PLUS 

" 
COLOURED 

RAISINS 
U.S.A.F. BASE HIGH WYCOMBE 

allErRed Tin= 
rd 

.'AZZ 

y"PrinilVige. 
DICK MORRISSEY 

"N PETERS ITEr 
JAZZ at DOWNS. Starts next 
FrldaY 

NEW ERA JAZZBAND 
Elm Park Hotel, Aornchurch. 

,ort. pERIA STOMPERS. Rom 
- 

Alan 
Elsaon. Next 

wiOSTERLET 
etTCB;nar 

yoPURE BN:ClaNE IS gaud for 

RICHMOND 
Am`%ErrPriauji".12." 

CANNED 
HEAT 

THE WRITING ON 
THE WALL 

'`.41ArRAViatir 

TH 

SATURDAY 
BLACKBOTTOM STOMPERS, 

Green Nan. Blnckhcath. 

vfy"t414,11.'list"Vh.". 

COLOURED 
RAISINS 

REGENTL=XECHNIC, 

ERIC SILK. " Bel Taharin.' 

NEW ERA IAZZBAND 
"" 

SEE Pure Medicine. - 131S 3697 

THE COFFIN, 39 Gcrrara Bl. 

10 to 4, 

aancing 

THE EFf's '"V.',°` °"" °'" 
sT 

UNION BLUES 

U.G.X. 

SEE MAIN 
NEFL:111,?E2. 

'RE'"' 

.1.;` Hotel. 

1,RTIT'LW,111-7:7241.Y:c7,11 

"RISQUINT ilAgT"GA'" 
MILXOLS 

"'"TET, TAT= 

REXLEY, KENT. Block Prince 

mgmR Qua 
THE 

BILL CREENOW 

Park Tubt1. 

,;'!",1,°,1,r7r.rk °°""n 

COUNTRY CLUB 
71. NPVISaa Nn1 N W a 

San., Sep. 29th, 11-11.13 p.m 
TYRANNOSAURUS 

REX 
plus 

BLONDE ON BLONDE 

Wed Orr. 2nd, LIS, 30 p.m. 
DOC K's BLUES BAND 

SUNDAY cont. 

Bottleneck Blues Club 
KOKOMO PHOENIX 

Railway Tavern. Angel Ln.0 E. 

COLOURED 

BYRON 

RAISINS 

COOKS, CHINGFORD W'' 
NEW 

NW 
JAZZ 

CY 
LATTICE JAZZCLUB, 7.30. 

11 pm, Bedford Corner Hotel, 
Bayleyn1.310ndnr. Wet "" 

^ Fens to 

ELM PARK HOTEL = LL. ..inaixband. Lunchtime 

i 
Scl,_jf.i Thames Hotel, nlon 

M MIL FIELD. Lunchllme, 
G 

, 

GRAVESEND TERMINUS ware,arcz, 
Quintet 

BRIDGE 
TERRY 

JAZZ 014 TOWER 
B 

TERRY SMITH 
BOB STUCKEY TRIO 

Commencing 11 pm. 

*IPEPoi°..`"4tkr="'"' """ 

"°410AtTrtar° 

MONDAY 
onim,IsRVA. HOTEL, Bexley, 

BOB KERR'S 
WHOOPEE BAND 

w.,, a Laugh 
DEURAGON ARMS 

HACKNEY 
EVE DAY 

COOKS FERRY INN 
Angel Road, Earnoman (N. Circ., 

THE ALAN BOWN 

FISHMONGER'S ARMS, WOOD 
GREEN, N.13, MONDAY, SEPT. J0. 

THE DEVIANTS and LIGHT SHOW 

GOTHIC JAZZBAND.Earl °` 

s=,1E1.0. Red Lion. Monty 

PLOUGH. STOCKWELL, SW9 ART ELLEFSON 

READING. "Ship " KEN COLTER. 

THE BLUE HORIZON GORDON SMITH 
plus tounlrr 
Nag's Heaa, 209 

YTrRd""ST"11 

Buses 44 and 170. 

THE IGINAL EAST SIDE X. 
en Man," HERO 

THE RESURRECTION 
Black Bull, Whetstone, N20 UNION BLUES . Pale Groan Limousine ronnie 

scott's 
club 

REOPENING 
MONDAY, 30th SEPT. 

featuring 

BUDDY 
RICH 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

for 3 nights only 

2 SHOWS EACH NIGHT AT 
6 p.m. & MIDNIGHT 

Admission 40/- per Show 

The complete new club with 
3 floors of entertainment 

opens Thursday, October 3 

helunnp 
GARY BURTON 

QUARTET 
NICK TAYLOR 

THE GUN 

47 Frith Street, W,1 
Gerrard 4752/4239 

MONDAY cont 
,;RT,IJDZI,IREHEOR .. USE, 

WHO IS Pa, Med1,10a - AIS 

TUESDAY 
AT TH. PLOUGH, ILFORD 

DON RENDELL 
BRIAN EVERINGTON ONT. 

BIKLI0. King. Ball 
CHRIS 

WELSH. Bar 
ALEX 

HENRY'S BLUESHOUSE 
irw..7.'N'S'ars4t,".".1-4!1° 

WEDNESDAY 

isrTEADY RECORDS FRO 
Y FARLOWE AT TF till.?. 

TONIGHT. SEE MAI 

crtn,Tnow,r,..r-°."R°. 

manquee 
90 Wardour Stree London W.1 

Thunday, Sao, 76M f7.3011 of 

*JOE COCKER 

* GRANNY'S INTENTIONS 

Friday, .pr 27. 1,30.11 01 * HERO maw 
* TRAMUNE 

*CHICAGO BLUES RAND 

Saturday, Ssot 28th (B0.11331 

* DREAM POLICE 

* YES 

Sunday, isot 291h (73010 XI 

* HOUSE OF LORDS 

Monday Sept 30, 03011 01 * Farewell Appearance 
* CANNED 

HEAT 
KEEF HARTLEY 

Tom., oci 1,130, 01 * SAVOY BROWN 
BLUES BAND 
LOVE SCULPTURE 

Wedue,do, Oct 2,730010, 
* FAIRPORT 

CONVENTION 
* DUSTER BENNETT 

[moque° *tilos- 4,:rit,zz,z,;.w,°;iitzez: 

BOB KERR'S 
WHOOPEE BAND 

DROP IN JUST FOR FUN" 
HALF MOON 

"w"rtArnarggian" 

COLOURED 
RAISINS 

WHITTINGTON HOTEL, PINNER 

street. 
SILK. 100 Club, Oxford 

04,1=7 CrickeleTs'. 
MONTY 

GOTHIC JAZZBAND, Earl of 

St:WCITD7e'sTurell';MEW 

SEDALIA 

HLEIV C D 
AT 1.30-13 

THE 
FAMILY 

THE TOMMY WHITTLE CLUB 

DICK MORRISSEY 

On. is TM Johnny Scott OuMM 

lEctouuCLiirinmAcnCiATEs 

Lan Naakar Dirk Bnnna 
Alan Barry 

01-427 9100 

JAll AT THE 
PriliOENIX 

CAVENDISH SQUARE 

Wednesday,QUARTET 

JAll AT THE PALM COURT 

RICHMOND, SURREY 

ULL'S HEAD 
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241 

TONY 
iN, 

LEE CHRIS 

Smug 

,.1,-;ttnY MOSS 

BOB BURNS/ 
ART ELLEFSON 

TONY LEE TRIO with 
DICK MORRISSEY 

nn 
HAROLD McNAIR 

DANNY MOSS and 
HAROLD McNAIR 

JOHNNY SCOTT 
QUINTET 

HAROLD 
McNAIR 

ART ELLEFSON 

EVERY SUN. MARQUEE CLUB 

HOUSE t LORDS 

ROYAL MOUSE, 1/f ROYAL PARAD. LONDON, f.W.4 

BLUESVILLE '68 
CLUBS 

"ENE MANOR HOUSE", app. Tuba, N.4 T.30-11 p.m. LIC. RAPS 

,FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th SLUES NIGHT THE TASTE 
NOTICE TO BLUESVILLE PATRONS II Next Friday, October 

4th, we move to TEMPORARY PREMISES at "The Horrisey 
Wood Tavern", 376 Seven Sisters Road, N.4 (two min. 
walk horn Manor House Tube). October 4th, Savoy 

B rown, October 11th, The Nisei October lath, Chicken 
Shack! 

NOV. 1st: FLEETWOOD MAC NOV. 8th: JOHN MAYLL 

SAVOY CATFORD 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th 
LITTLE JOHN tH rAHD EROCKS 

E THE gitilYMAXTED SHOW 

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE 

SAT. ROOT and JENNY 
SEPT. 
28th JACKSON 

FRIDAY 
STEVE MAXTED SHOW 

* RAILWAY HOTEL WEAIDSTONE * 
THURSDAY THE TASTE!! 

NEXT THURSDAY, KEEF HARTLEY! 
THURS., OCT. 31.t, FLEETWOOD MAC - TICKETS NOWT 

SUNDAY OSSIE LAYNE'S 
GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH 

NEXT SUNDAY - TRIADS SOUL CARAVAN SHOW!! 
EVERY FRIDAY - BARON RAY SOUND!! 

07 Pr DEEP PURPLE ..............,... 
AV St 

SAT., SEPT. 11M-AntiOnleht-T. MuM * JOHN PEEL KEEF HARTLEY 

EAST OF EDEN VIBRATION ALSO WITH 
GEOFF 

ANDS' 
ERSIC 

4.04 464 4.1...i..**** -4, Ace -.,P a4.4.44c 4,9.44.4. f 
ms, 0Cf. 1 trli 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 11. 

THIS FRIDAY, SIFT. 27. 

JOE COCKER GRATEFUL DEAD 

RAIL 

KLOOKS KLEEK 
AYNOTEL. 100 WEST END LANE WEST HAMPSTEAD N W 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 26 CLIFF 
BENNETT 

SDA 
, 

OCT. THE 

Lott appearance .n Br Oa, TIM ROSE 
JUNIORS EYES 

Thurs., Ott. 3rd: REBEL ROUSERS On. BM: THE TAMRY 

Plus D.J 
. 

PAT B. 
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ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

8d, per word 
Minimum charge 2/8d 

g:cogrgitliT 
. 

ACCOMPLISHED 

piLisTgun_g 
s7. 

ACCOMPLISHED 

(CCORDION/TRUMPET. - 582 
090. 

ALTO AVAILABLE. Weekends - MAC 3655 
ALTO/TENOR. Clan. CLI 4511 

AVAILABLE, DRUMMER, gigs - 550.5218. 
1TP:7'P:ice:I 70V: GUITAR, ""'"1 

ILL Lewington 

64 ShoINAbmg Am.,* W C 2 

Hag., 
P) 95'30.9g7s,g, 

at 
O SAXOpNONFS 

MOAT. 
PAIAL7V? 

1179 
't4=1.17:9gts74rns.- 1120 

OR SAXOPHONES 
ooR 

oM 

""gatt1 Lai 
CIA. 

NOaMANov Maas Nora, m. 1.51 

555 1555.5. 

FOS THE NII51.7, KEI:,lianAsis 

. 

gyakam 

CLARINETS 
NORIFFlat " 

NORMANDY 
4YSd1 ]3 

DERMA 

rte 
17 

10 

BASS "'°"'L 
svalgnu 

111 
BASS (DOY 

* 

_ F:;;:s:) 

-6582 
BASS 

"1'7 
ierienced 

GKig7 

AANZUXI"Vn. 

ARIST (good gear, 
ng group with future. 

QUIRES 
OUP, 

ANYTAMAPITI 

-NICK, 158-64911. 
MASS OR lead guitar. esise, 4'rrorl:g!"! 

Jahn, Iphone ]0 7:7.:EA 
tLL 

aEis11ea 

wrl PmpPenri"style. 

Solo prate 

ARTISTS WANTED 

1/- per word 
ALL TYPES a bands, group gtrra 'e'en"' wanwanted' 

RERACTIVE YOUNG FEMALE W1 

ANO OR X'rE3.41 comnrlR ORGAN ices" 

Work 
need 

4, -2°,Ts.,783 

ll 
/47t°f"ashl re 

7.2;77e=7" 
Details nna photograph [o 

rBox 
7800. 

sn"J,r.7.f.M."T""°.g,°year , on pay,-cg:T1 

LA 

INDEPENDENT RECORD late 
quinewres lo a [isles, ""or 

Studios,Des to -Eden 0 

sunshine 
supervoice 

wanted 
immediately 

ARTISTS 

per word 
ril!cxteLo Cstral'ET. 4114 Cr: 

TOUR 
G HEIN RRANE 

START NOVEMBER, WORK AM1 

YOUNG, V 

THE TROLL BROTHERS, 
ble for 'all 

5 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

1/- per word 
CAPABLE PERSON require 

act ag Road Managrr 
;171'ieitiOilAtrOYM5'7, 

1,/lEoctions. 16/48 Chad 

tI 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

I/. per word 
HELP. Planist/angwrI 
Iseripo ontlal admInl. 

rul1.4'awa 

113 6u " 
RAseo ana rig lager' 

NT 
ex ACRES select nlEnr 

nn 

PUBLICITY 
POSTCARDS 

Eft 
Ni Telanam Ham, 4999 

h. 

lab 

with transport 
11115E5 

harp 

SO CK YT GUI- 
TARISTAND LEAD AD 

Phhas to loin/form group. .: ;(S8T4313, between 10 am -5 

Phone 01 `A9 452A. Bob Southern. 
SHE 7886 

377'4 
Hand 
net 

t,AFSE.11.-,PEFEE. 

FOLK,COLOURED 

WORK. -594 
guamrl 

RGANIST SEEKS 
FITZ- 

281 eine, 

!A1aidrl 

RUN2. LERmand 
Rhythm Guitarist 

7c1,,7,A.:Vrltelend 

Roa O. 

'.. 

RELIABLE. Olgs, 1 

2TRUMMER 
pr 

perienced clan, th 
om. seeks work a(I 

_ 898 

11 

No 
outs 

etrs' 
, e - 

sive 
layingr. 

PROeoz 
. 

Seeks working 

, 

working blues a 

DRUMMER, RO' wants good 
rogressive 

DRUNKER, READER. Free Sal 
- 

DRUM 
T 

out cc;:b(:. 

vans o 

fo 

PLEASE TURN TO 

PAGES 26, 27 and 
29 FOR MORE 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 

CLASSIFIED 

AD. DEPT. 

"MELODY MAKER" 

161-166 Fleet Street 

London, E.C.4 

Tel (011 353 5011 

Rots. 171 & 176 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

(continued) 
JOHN FINCH, trom0one playa,. 

nU wort, laic/dance. - 01 851 
4906. 

,,,gt°417"11%. playa oil rax.oiszsgiular 'bread easel, 

LEAP GUITARIST / ale 
Le:(19'.4. )I's 

I o( 

IftieRZI:11.1(Al(!(P nbarergR:: regotki 

od work. -STET 545.11 
14.11kpm). 

LEAD GUITARIST / VO.LIST, Fender showman / Gibson stereo, 
r1;3 ai etc inowband ',71tr,ry"..:; 

LEAD/GUITARIST/Vocals. Tele 
odwork- V,fone"fsF,',.'"VP 5111!°". 

4"74 Drums. - Phone 

ot 
r 

AIT:,V,1,°."9;eq7117. 

ORGANIST. Own equipment/ 
ransport, Wroughton 816. 

lipne:rtFET=id,ATZFII'en.Pe 

nrrl!:nd:nekrIt. PliorreE: 

#globle late September. -Box 

PAINTSHOP 
abet blues 's'eV1711 Al" LI 

to tore¢ NE 
1. ExclUnn 

blues a 
old stalent 

d: 
ea 

;7 AO'S 

9 1372. 

blues. Entire 

d. 

MUSICIANS WANTED .1/- per word 
ALL INSTRUMENTS, Rehearsal JAZZ PIANIST. Rehearse. Box 
band', i fA' 

Sad Wumste 
Common 

n. Pecthem Wednesdays - 
am _nn 

School,rorh 
Du: 

- 
lion, Ingle 8 p.m - Tel. 

eTn/ANDOLINIST / 

Peck 
oee 

eve 1 

°calls 

RA 

..... 
Ir/gan.GMA11741urgenlly 

re. beireerbYge"Leilg 2t97,'P7 Art 
PIA" lerreARlaga"A. blues 

Leeai 
857807. 

ADana' 

SS 

'PLATER 

wanted, doubling 

LLS, 

lhgrn°21=Ar "P 
folk group 1 09 

CgrnIrrItACtrinrguilTteal' Work 

/BCC= 
GROUP, 

r Waterloo, require leaf 
larlst 0°,1" g:g7e7gAl':,;,. 71026 

2794, any cv ning Ire 

1! 

to 10 p 

bond, 1B Bernard Carden', 
pLA6:yyin7s°'-ig`edn 

r",=. tg2."VnaToun4plorinRn,:. 

t0 GrOer °"BA'. 

S 

"CUP' T' 

PIANIST/ORGANIST. SCe s"u 
1111.T ., 

. 

busk, cabaret, 
dance, lass, slralghl, requires 

area. - Polegate REDO. 

E:PRI:nilaead. busk, gigs, pro 

PIANIST. - REG 2040. 
.111;AN 1ST. Residency. gigs. 73 

MS_ Lounge work 

Pcic 

except 

d guitarist. Soul/ 

OR 0 / CLT. Gigs. - 
TENOR /thALIO,MliorrIZICED 

Boots i:9g2" 
gig 

style. 
o, sects P 

REINOR5,.1X, Ska nines. R. E1 

x. TAT,. 
estl. siai cad 

D O 

SEEKS 

Mishit 

HOTELS 

1/4 per word 
HALL HOUSB HOTEL (2 

robe P 
s 

In 

17 ,InX 

CLASS 
TOP 

GARET 
TotAEGBRET ROAD, 

11"'" 

210 
'ILItin;;:n:T?:?1; 

e South L 

J. - 42 

NTED. Stan 

tivanla Re. 

";h7":717".2F 

FOR FRENCH 
RECORDING ARTIST 

ONE HAMMOND 
ORGANIST 

ONE LEAD 
GUITARIST 

ONE BASS 
GUITARIST 

Must all read and travel 
Work and Recording waiting 

PHONE 455 0884 

Box ]795 
IMPECUNIOUS BANG sDrcial- 

JAZZ 
Kolar 

r 
Friday motlern club. 

drums fur r 

Or 

ire 

I ar 
,n 

21 

ble to 

THE BAILEY ORGANISATION 
LIMITED 

EUROPE'S BIGGEST NIGHT CLUB GROUP 

require 

A FIRST-CLASS PIANIST or 
PIANIST/ENTERTAINER 

for Lounge work in a new dub in the Midlands 

First-class fee offered 

Apply in writing to the Musical Director 
THE BAILEY ORGANISATION LIMITED 

CAVENDISH HOUSE, CROSSGATE 
SOUTH SHIELDS, CO. DURHAM 

LetDd,,, 
in.., 

wanted. 

for 
orrglIVInettirnT117allec;Vcirg 

0V.",°°^...,"1,cg 
niiae moo irgrothratggt. 

ranee. Aldo ale ene 
0,.1,`,111J:t in'argginds. ittnt;- 

"17"r"MUSI 81 r7:7072nOsna nns: 

MUSICIANS REQUIRED "LlegT9ter 

/or 1 

NAY 5054. 

Bandleader, 
Deputy 

Commencete ty. 
Phone Lelttsler 75888. 

1 bans, East London bases. 

RECORDING GROUP 
immediately require 

YOUNG VOCALIST 
Folk-Rock/Original Material, 

work waiting Contact: 
Spencer Davis Management 

(01) 734-7464 

v"IP:0"31".gFr7r217Typ': 

GANIST, TENOR AND VR.1- 
E11E/WO. PLPIDWrE117..eni 

O 
iE 

!LirISF''3'1rPa:4:1. 

ORGANIST to .n first-class 

Ris y'nf.ytts,I. ToT 
week. PODS. 

.IritylIn 

Alexandra Park 

SOMALI 
bane, of 

Acia,a 

a 

s 
1%Tcleig.7/.. 

29PIANIST, 

JAZZ Influenced, r 
London flrearPhoennrodgTrg 
63822, v 

.85 
..PIANIS ".0,, 

"%CNN., 
lounge. 

weekend111clnrman.7t 
rk. Top tales. 

PIANISTS, START WORR THIS 
CONING 

All'regaes.AT?a,'In 

His 
5591 laayl. 

CleglidWerVs: 

7R(Elayrnan. 
, 

Illshopsgate 553 

organPRO 7St, Vrafs"naesraele.1"37.1: 
5212. 

,i;e:qt(777d7olr BAND. All 

list All 
" "9ritune= 

and beginners between t5-IJ groaer" 

Aber- 
2i9e 

hp 

SOLO CLARINET 
pl Voreftr1:°" 

ZIren`y,'' 

STEVE 

Iih 

Imr 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

//4 per word 
ACKNOWLEDGED of t"1:1 

v 0 
And 

7:.i°12. 

,7TT 
. 

L ar art 
In Mock - Irar.117 ,hg,IHYINT5 

Londen, WI.T41AB. 

1/- 
BBANDS 

r word 
A BAND able available. - 878 

4542. 
ABLE BEAT grOup 
danced, wedeln' "I'Va.Vgits 5901. 

"a. A"4,11-%,7- 
and =' 447 egilV.°Iitnry:: 

E"'4,"L,.;,,c171." Tale Biti 

Versatile. 
OMNIBUS,01-778 9279 

ALE%AN DEB'S soul. 
standar., etc. Available Novem 

rd.. - Mas 

a d and Limbo Caporal. 
d 

. ROB RA. ORCHESTRA, 
with Julie Stevens. 01-303-9439, 

BOOK NOW 
SNOW 

01-5700857 
01-353 5011, Ent 217 

soTT"'"'sou'Mrrishr, 1'101° 
for 

here, The 
YT?Env,In,7,",1-rt,'"t","Ai. 

Pull dotaile 

or functions. Byfleet 45984. 
COMTI Er. Cab 

l e0D1 
100 

etl 11 vocals, in siz 
OlRerent longue 988 8080. 

FIRST CLASS 

6e1 9831. 
FOR RANDS, ps, 

models, etc. 
Pnone 

Brunlona 

AVAILABLE. - 
aEE'S,.A.1:rf244 

64)79. 
GROUPS AVAILABLE. Dances, 

Dartlea, etc, - 455 1824 after 7 

far bookings, a qulrles Phone 
We:wyn Garden 25567. 

NOWARO RAKER Bands. Ca- 17,1,,,rarre;T- ea menwooa 

OlRApub /qulnlet avail 

TR 
London w 

PRESENTA- 
TIONS. Prins7 Iltbrr= 

iGHTT GROWLER 11 sod H,s 
Dana, 'n'At.Vgt/::Ztileb.9l1T5' 

35 9708 

PAINTSHOP 
An orlglnal blocs nand """" 

Burwao0, 01.959 1372. 

ingborauRn 5828 
THE GUN band. Dixlelantl Jazz, 

vallable - KIN 3235. 

UNION BLUES. STA BStO- 

NINE-PIECE BAND 
resident two years, requires 
change. Pops and standards, 

Box 7814, c/o Melody 
Maker, 161-166 Fleet Street, 
E.C.4. 

LEN STILES 
AMPUTIEIS " 

,01fm ," 

VOx 
:20. 

was 
7,1%0X IX.'" 

as. IS 15, em 
vOX 30. gga 

nada 100. 'ay 63 an 
TaWOKE T,NI.g ea..- aws A ahem ma.* Ni es. 

reUVOILSOTi 

GOMM 
OMSON 1SW Sir... 

tam,... Mem 
GISSON 15175, Suakgr, 6maal tlrE 
GNSON ES335. May gad, paglatI15 
OISSON MX. Weals 195 
aaSON 182, Swiwwww., Ewa CI IS 

GUILD ST.HMII. pocket ear.. MS 
CANTS. CHM ATKINS, To44sAgseVf 

norm 
Puy hie emu. mim 
unwanted inetrunient 

conipierezoo.:4, elodozzi, Coo.. 

t 
1111=Cssaka 

mak agias Vog ems MN 
'Bard. 

i 

Ewer Tarim and Port Footle.. 
233/5E Lowishar?,,,H491391t, 

VOCALISTS WANTED 

1/- per word 
LoVorf.'cl,"="liagetZ,; 

n4171:16,7 iror;: 

FEMALE SINGER required for 
rpeaWd'orghPnigiiTll'.dUrct"pla pills 

Please 
wSouthern 

rite giving details.? 
li:gitrot 

St: 

London, W3. FEMALEA1%rliul "d. 
Work 

Continent,01 gta 
GIRL for pro group- - 

ll 

PAAFEERArYCATCTUISTMIRE174 

SlarAlPs'r.e5 S'g"L/FLI'P "'"e, 
season to follow. 

rit=hrS7Xd:eltV,Aru'Sker 

ITL7:1711713G 11/7:11= 
ng auditions lead voca 

02 Frlaay even 

IN 
Turn- 

een 

AF 

Re 

:. 

. 

CPI 
489 INCORDING 

MANAGER t41 .°4 

GER 

Bax nacn illIn'TED 

organ., 
resident semi.pro group. soul: 

TAT, la standards. Age 17.21 ARC :::-,r7,E lam?: SHOW- 
BAND 1%13N:711:3% 

banes in 
iPIK 56stendards, 

/allow. Pho Pa Ucu 
on la 

l 
Rye. 

WI 

to 

.L,g4r.o'dlir?,;!,T!,?,41".;1:1!' 

ATTRACTIVE, VERSATILE 

GIRL VOCALIST 

VOCALISTS 

1/- per word 
.:ic",tltgr`47tin`rYns Weir 

atonal bans. 
P"`" 

* JET 991111 Oil P 
ALL MAKES 

DE DRUMS MID EQUIPMENT 

i.rADOC'S EASY MIMS 
rot car 

L W. HUNT DRUM CO. 

LTD. 



0. 
...aumera.miguimmeemi 

MI LI /NY MAKER, Serer..., IN, 196A-Pab6 FOOTE 
Jot BASS 

SALES Biggest stale in 

Europa tinge 
new and fecondhandoit 
terms, generous part exchanges 

lists on request 

SERVICE op:n.:77,0:1,11 

Repairs by craftsmen. Complete 

range of accessories Rapid mail 

44451, 
else Paul. 10 

/I"° ° 

MIXON OUTFIT. mu.nee. 
a 

ta 
str'al 

mums room Port Exam's,. UN tar MN the eh, S. till 5 
CHAS, E. FOOTE LTD., 20 DENMAN ST., W.I. 01-4371811 9octe htt4 it 

EST 48 YEARS 

BARGAIN CENTRE 
SOUTH EALIG ROAD LON.1 

DON W.5. 
01-N 

OSPO 560 

NEW OFFERS UNDER LIST PRIG 
,pone Boa LI50 

C213 

ELO lomba 
o . 

SECONDHAND SNIPS 
Sou. C. roe P A comp,. 835 
Sound Ciry 100 P A comolete L150 

PDX AC33 a Wand me L45 
Gluon hoe EV. cherry t110 

Poo Selmer 100 ma Coh 8 Stand, LAI 

Burns Orbo Double 12 Amp 450 
EKO Cello Bau, an new L25 

Melon Bart wl,d rP, 

G... f.5.335 derry, se, wa. LIG 

n y 

Baldwin Bums Sonls 55 Arno 
. 

L55 

1les AC100 Am. '40 
RUT - SELL - ANYTHING KEN IN X. CREDIT TERMS 1::.C1:1.":1:7OUNr111==i;S*14. REPAIR SFRVIa 

CROWNE AGENCIES 
CLOSING DOWN 

SALE BARGAINS 
NEW SECONDHAND 

Phillrorde Hammond 1..100, .,bee- 4450 
.2. Thomas VL5 + 60w. Lesley .25 

Fender Japuay. 2V; Grote. Country 
Ge..!';1=1"L"1"irl 
61 , 

DRUM KITS, .5 to .0 
EVERYTHING MUST GO 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED 
36 gond Street, Eel, w S 01-567 1255 

DRUMS 

1/- per word 

`Sig aU892. 

DRUM KITS, clearance prices, 
also cymbals, all makes 

sorle, cases. etc. alw,iics 1rrr,g 

Stl 

r371.1,:e3F5e0h4TalrSt7eet, W.C1. 01, 

DRUM 
0onc 7.1 

"gis. "' "" 
PREMIER, Ludwig or elmllar 

drum Islc wanted .r cash. 
1,6trY,Atcy/ RIM 2661. IeTenings 

SAV,E BCE.. DRUMS FOR, SALE, 
11E7cas°111"Ar=Pacti="r'" 

Due to large Purchase 

rt 

11 range of ace, 
tinAdRMYI 11:AEM Rind 

nEf11ard 7333 

or 
ache 

POSTERS 

1/- per word 
!BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED and 

[...NA silk se race posters, cheap 

FOR HIRE 

1/ per. ward 
TWIN DECKS. -01949 1151. 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

1/- per word 

amp, wish res 
Crb5T0 "7`572"=. 

inga. 
BURNS 60 watt Guitar a p, 

2815 

DEAFENING. Cuslombuill for 

MARSHALL 4 z 1218 cabinet 

UND 1020. "%l7k3'NV Oft x zoor r-153 
SELMER ZODIAC Twrn 30W, 

AL 

ACCESSORIES 

1/- per word 
SYNCHRONISED LIGHTING 

Drake Ale, WoribOV 

INSURANCE 

1/4 per word 
F.REDRICKS INSURANCE Bro. 

tgag:7.ritrn7L finXrITYT 
Keen 

0315, 15 'Grupe Road, PM' 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

1/- per word 
ALPAT DEALERS agar Fonder 

alocAsier t9S V. Marauder 
145. Harmon,' 11xT. 155 Vox 
01/1. ne.w. E55 

35. Burns 
olio* b Lor 

er 

r:O.1"7"::71'oneFt's new SILO 

TENDER JAGUAR BunBu 1. 

3, 

John, Wlnkficld Aow 2124 

Gulitlforcl 

FENDER JAZZ Basa. F100 cash 

HOFNFR 
As new, f35. 2fi 

ifoHYTI 
Road, HOm, 

Rlchmantl, Surrey 

abaft 50 Weal. Immaculate, a 

,AELL ET R ON 

Bletlml Hocks 260. 
NEW TELECASTEp, Blonde. I""IV- 

HE 
VaWPr 

Nn nRers. No cheques 
fleltl 391A. 
OR, SELMER. Balanced a 
Ink98. 

TERADA CLASSIC guitars 

L 
2E 1cSral'rld 

tar, 

3ER 8011. 
o °I1 I 

25 -a S3IM 

t85 

maculate 

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 

1/- per word 

4.211, Cash pall. 43,4402. 
CASH PAID VOle"AcTf. 

°11:4:1721VIE 
for P A U0115 a. tql. guitar amplifier.. - REG 

CASH WAITING Inc Rood amp, 
Fit 
ive 

a all 
Voz ggltars, bass guitarsa. 

evGOOD 
GUITARS, AMPLIFIERS 

and "PEIVIZte r' 
R callano ciL 

tot cash 

°1528. 

TENORS, Rood T;:ang7:1:1speakers. 

036 >sgaz. 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 

1/4 per word 
AREAUTIFUL101,4 Ye gi, at, .,trren,nopn 

'odaxhs/ 

EN 

GUITAR Repairs. 
caks, fingerboards. 

ioulleney 

-1!?."Vis 2797.1'7'8"n:: 

siwind pairs 
ffsar,2 .-, -at 

ibliegijAckoc. 

aPIPA0PTO 
/ 

COWL 
irsys sA ltef 

f,26k NNW RECORD intla Pg. qtr. 
el ine ossitcv awls". kw cosor Ya9GRauR Ara wd'rr fat 111..,,, %Wager' ALL abiairbor ...836 .0374 

s rows r°44t.,,, 

-4 S liner e 
Musical 

Instruments 
6 Ltd 0 

..----.,. : 

, - 1 

, , 

if 
.! 

.. 
11 a 

W. 

II 

444. 
me ll Gwr« el] 

Enron WNII OWaib 
, 

LNeM,UonN 
eau 

IE 
PenhM1 LET 

us 
... cN.,r, SF. i 

Vas An cu;rar 

Ri.sll 
eont%i!, 
[ISO 
tV1 

'r:oulld AN E 

Vla 
l'37$1 °"" ES"' 

S Pm. . 

risen pi. en° 
, 

imi-WIN re. 
l' 

P 

,?: 

: .......... r4:7. 
ad. 0uner 00 

hesh1,,,,,,:,ur., 

Gibson free OA m. 

;Iii 

11'.' =Ms sop.0 
LAO 

SNI 
54.410 

440 
4 c::"V 465'"" 43T 

. 

i:E:r"Is 
I 

rd 
cram 44 

ta5 
120 0m 

hue 0 

Elyd 
3P.sp.m6 

Unlvac 1.10 t10 

PO 
aOlben 

REPASIRCIIVDCBAFETRS7AAE:.%/11:1UlgirAfir-SUVE,°1414KGSET°PS 

.2.1:4d;:;2'.74,97°:4:71"Ip'.:t.itT:mo:,!3L,?.77.":al'o::::?:.77,:, 

die Rose -Morris 
SHOWROOMS 

THE FABULOUS 

. . . 

NEW LOOK 

. . . 

NEW SOUND 

DRUMS 
BIG SELECTION OF:- 

SLINGHILAND Drum, AVMS IlLOSIAN Csaibali 
HEADMASTER Heul VISCOUNT Toned Peru.. 

MARSHALL Amal.fi.rion Ewen1 
RICRENBACKER, LEVIN, EKG, GIBSON, FENDER ond SHAMUS/IRV 

SALE .GUEYNUNIN:wREWDUHCILTEIOBNASRGA.s 

LAST 

81-83 SHAFTESBURY AVE. LONDON. W.1. Tel. GERrard 2211 

Open 9.30 a.m.-6 p.m. Hire Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sat Part Exchange Repairs & Overhauls 

NYLON BASS 
Summit 

7h 
CATHEDRAL 

35C 
Nylon" 

STRINGS 
BRITISH (MM) MUSIC STRINGS 

Lawrenc LAWRENCE PICKUPS 
for round hole, cello and 

boss guitars -Me best in 
the world 

Asci.L.N Ito o All ROTO,OUND Musa So -A, Decriers 
Sole 

crapiggs,,c, 
.127161O'r7R=BZ.yllealelor'"'") 

MAIRANTS* 
Britains Leadin Guitar Ex ert 

ask, 
WHERE ELSE in GT BRITAIN 

[011,011 
have o "Charlie Christian" Pick-up fitt., 
Bore your oyiong strung poor oo,pofiod. 
hove your guitar perfectly rebelled or repaired, 
have a choice of nearly 60 brands of strings, 
.1.1 o guitar horn the widest possible range, or 

obtain the many accessories and books you always 
require. 

r 
IV OR NAIRANTS MUNICNNTRE 

361411110M P.M tOMION WIT IAA TII/N 01-434 IN/ .rer ma son woo keel. re* a 

'm'ws'r'r---:'pucir:-. 
:,.::._.. 

GUITARS 
2 p Apr -ss 1110 

44:::%,4 

, BASS GUITARS 
OM1rw 2, :m lIM Da..., p Mad. .0 

1.100.-.00 "' 
01* 1.0, Ax.boAt O. 
Ghee Sao, slot .. 

Oh l7 hs. Sew Rue 

Oh. See.... e. II7s GRA". MG, w 

INSTRUMENTS 

1110 

trOD 

o'er 
ohms 6.1d EINE... 110 'IP*. EM 

H 

Mem INN Pee., ,d TO S/H AMPLIFIERS 

Vee Teo A Few... Cabe. sh 'Um hu AO emi 

DRUMS 

.:1«r wM1a gym 

40-2.1 e. 
50,. 

5.0A. Bow. 

Lr, 

665 C70Testa'1"E """ 44.401 

17: 
WE BUY Au 0000 HASTRIPADITs 

HIRE PURCHASE PART EXCHANGES 

INSURANCE BEST SERVICE 

FLAMENCO! 

Genuine Spanish "B. 8 M " model 
Special Flamenco proM013 

construction with Tapping Prams 
Wonderful tone. Light finish 

At the ornx:V:6, pirw 

G. SCARTH LTD. 
55 CHARING CROSS ROAD 

LONDON, W C.2 

01.137 7241 

"It crawled into my hand ...at 
MUSICLAND 

230 Portobello Rd., WI I 
44 Berwick Street, WI 

,4,9LNuGHTEG 

JACKETS 

direct Erom 
the factory! it 

Ls,dierely de e. 

HI -STYLE OVERALLS 
273 WIGAN ROAD BOLTON. LAWS 

KING ST. MUSIC STORE 

Premier d Impact Main Agent 
KENNY NICHOLLS - PIV««de 2661 

trilircT0 
Nr""1671'.e's :,,LrLc=n""ra'Ar'' 

RBSR 

202 KING STREET. HAMMERSMITH atm r..N.Tzvz,=:...-7, 

BALDWIN 
DESIGNATED AGENTS FOR GRE_TGO---I 

O(// TARS DRUMS 
a -e 

c1 AwcessoAe.es 

MODEL 4025 GRITS. 
PROGRES IVE JAR. KIT 

BRAND NEW 196E 
MODEL 

003.16 S.M.., 

£339 
GRETSCH GUITARS 

no 6111 erewh W NUN 
6111 ar.h h. hum. (702 4111 No. ram 

ON 6003 40,1. 1.11111,111511 
1115 

The `SHO-BUD' \..._ 

PEDAL STEEL GUITAR 
IMAA1...16,-1.1..11 1..., ...AN 

On show MI 
633 gns 

h ew 
eue.r, VIesa 

ogsres, 

eur 

LN 
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T
heir 

new
 

album
 

is 
in 

the 
shops 

now
. 

H
ear 

it! 
It's 

fantastic! 
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